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GAYE ADVERT CLASH 
A bit below the belt It really was a riot 
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UK SINGLES 
1 2 UP TOWN TOP RANKING, Althia & Donna 
2 1 MULL OF KINTYRE/GIRLS SCHOOL, Wings 
3 4 FIGARO, Brotherhood of Man 
4 10 IF I HAD WORDS. Scott Fitzgerald & Yvonne Keeley 
5 5 NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
6 3 LOVE'S UNKIND, Donna Summer 
7 8 LOVELY DAY, Bill Withers 
8 6 ITS A HEARTACHE, Bonnie Tyler 
9 11 PUNKY REGGAE PARTY, Bob Marley & The Wailers 

10 - TAKE A CHANCE ON ME, Abba 
11 9 DANCE DANCE DANCE, Chic 
12 17 THE GROG E LINE, Heatwave 
13 22 SORRY I'MA'LADY, Baccara 
14 7 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE, Crystal Gayle 15 14 GALAXY, War 
16 39 M R. BLUE SKY, Electric Light Orchestra 
17 23 WHO'S GONNA LOVE ME, Imperials 
18 35 HOT LEGS/i'WAS ONLY JOKING, Rod Stewart 
19 13 LETS HAVE A QUIET NIGHT IN, David Soul 
20 43 COME BACK MY LOVE, Darts 
21 48 LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN, Sweet 
22 15 ONLY WOMEN BLEED, Julie Covington 
23 16 ON FIRE, T. Connection 
24 29 RICH KIDS, Rich Kids 
25 12 FLORAL DANCE, Brighouse & Rastrick Band 
26 28 WISHING ON A STAR, Rose Royce 
27 50 THEME FROM WHICH WAYIS UP, Stargard 
28 38 FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE, Smokie 
29 33 MORNING OF OUR LIVES, Modern Lovers 
30 19 WHO PAYS THE FERRYMAN, Yannis Markopoulos 
31 24 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE, Bee Gees 
32 34 DRUMMER'MAN,Tonight 
33 30 HEARTSONG, Gordon Giltrap 
34 - STAYIN' ALIVE, Bee Gees ' 
35 44 BLUE BAYOU, Linda Ronstadt 
36 21 FLORAL DANCE, Terry Wogan 
37 27 RUN BACK, Carl Douglas 
38 36 QUIT THIS TOWN, Eddie Et The Hot Rods 
39 40 BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, David Bowie 
40 18 - I LOVE YOU, Donna Summer 
41 - WORDS, Rita Coolidge , 

42 - NOTIMETOBE21,Adverts 
43 - EMOTIONS, Samantha Sang 
44 - ZODIACS, Roberta Kelly 
45 42 JAM JAM JAM, People's Choice - 

46 47 ISN'T ITTIME,Babys 
47 - NERVOUS WRECK, Radio Stars 
48 31 COCOM OTION, El Coco 
49 - JUST ONE MORE NIGHT, Yellow Dog 
50 - 5 MINUTES, Stranglers 
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OTHER CHART 
1 RICH KIDS, Rich Kids EMI 

2 THE STRANGLERS EP, The Strangle" ABM 
3 TARZAN OF THE KING'S ROAD, The Valves 

Zoom 
4 SATISFACTION. D,vo Boogie Bar Records 

5 ' UCK OFF, The eectnc Chain Sweet F. A. 

6 MONGOLOID, DivoBoode Roy Records tmpon 
170331 

7 UP TOWN TOP RANKING, ARM/ & Donne 
Whining 

B GOOD SCULPTURES, The Runlloº Sire 

9 GONNA PUT YOU IN THE PICTURE. P/C 2 Zoom 
10 SHOT BY BOTH SIDES, Me Pnne yogis 
11 COKANE IN MY BRAIN. DrIltnper Black Swan 

12 BORN FOR A PURPOSE, Alimentado 
Green sleeves 

13 ALI SON. Elvis Camtlo Columba 'moon 310641 

14 TIGHT PANTS, Igor end The Stooges Boma 
15 EMERGENCY,999 United Arpin 
16 BORSTAL BREAKOUT, Shan 59 Polydor 
17 MR COOL, Kaler Kane BandWhpiash EP200 
1B YOU BASTARD, ATV Ibpdore Fun City 
19 FOR ADOLFS ONLY, The Velvee Zoom 
20 FLOWER OF SCOTLAND, The CorrMPen Audio 

Records 
ºuppimd by BRUCE'S, 79 Ron Street, EdIntrogh. 
Td' 031- 2211 2904 
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UK ALBUMS 
1 - THE ALBUM, Abba E 

2 1 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac Warner Brother 
3 5 REFLECTIONS, Andy Williams CBS 
4 2 THE SOUND OF BREAD, Bread Elektre 
5 4 GREATEST HITS, Donna Summer GTO 
6 3 DISCO FEVER, Various K -T 
7 6 20 COUNTRY CLASSICS, Tammy Wynette CBS /Warwlc 
8 8 GREATEST HITS VOL 2, Elton John DJM 
9 7 LOVE SONGS, The Beatles Parlophone 

10 11 NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS, Sex Pistols Vir 
11 14 FEELINGS, Various K-Tc 
12 27 THE FLORAL DANCE, Brighouse & Rastrick Band Lo o 

13 9 FOOT LOOSE AND FANCY FREE, Rod Stewart Rivs 
14 19 30 GREATEST, Gladys Knight & The Pips K -T 
15 17 NEWS OF THE WORLD, Queen EMI 
16 21 OUT OF THE BLUE, Electric Light Orchestra United Artists 
17 25 EXODUS, Bob Marley & The Wailers Island 
18 18 THE JOHNNY NASH COLLECTION, Johnny Nash Ep 

19 10 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Diana Ross & The Supremes Motown 
20 24 GREATEST HITS, Olivia Newton John EMI 

21 20 DON JUAN'S RECKLESS DAUGHTER, Joni Mitchell Asylum 
22 13 Tv1OONFLOWER, Santana CBS 
23 15 GREATEST HITS, Paul Simon CBS 
24 12 GREATEST HITS, Abba Epic 
25 22 ARRIVAL, Abba Epic 
26 32 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES, Ian Dury Stiff 
27 49 40 NUMBER ONE HITS, Various K -Ti 
28 26 LIVE AND LET LIVE, 10cc Mercury 
29 38 RUNNING ON EMPTY, Jackson Browne Asylum 
29 16 I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME TONIGHT, Neil Diamond CBS 
31 88 ALL 'N' ALL, Earth Wind and Fire .c. 
32 36 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC, Crystal Gayle United Artists 
33 31 40 GOLDEN GREATS, Cliff Richard' EMI 
34 28 THE JOHNNY MATHIS COLLECTION CBS 
35 29 ENDLESS FLIGHT, Leo Sayer Chrysalis 
36. 30 PLAYING TO AN AUDIENCE OF ONE, David Soul Private Stock 
37 23 ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD, Status Quo Vertigo 
38 47 THE MUPPETSHOW, Pye 
39 39 HEROES, David Bowie RCA 
40 - QUARTER MOON IN A TEN CENT TOWN, Emmylou Harris W 8 
41 40_ BEST FRIENDS, Cleo Leine & John Williams RCA 
42 33 A STAR IS BORN, Soundtrack CBS 
43 - HOTEL CALIFORNIA, Eagles Asylum 
44 35 SLOW HAND, Eric Clapton RSO 
45 34 GET STONED, Rolling Stones Arcade 
46. - NO MORE HEROES, Stranglers United Artists 
47 50 SECONDS OUT, Genesis Charisma 
48 46 THEIR GREATEST HITS 71-75, The Eagles Asylum 
49 41 COME AGAIN, Derek & Clive Virgin 
50 - THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd Harvest 

BREAKERS 

NAZARETH; nearly there 

GONE DEAD TRAIN, Nemteth 
SWEET SWEET SMILE, Cementerº 
TEN TO EIGHT, David Ca ade 

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE, Billy Joel 
I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN. Etupdon 
YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF, Hilt Inergy 
JOURNEY TO THE MOON, Biddy Orc leºtre Edc 
IF IT DOMT FIT DON'T FORCE IT, Keeley Petenon 

International 
CHOOSING YOU. Lenny Mbar ABC 

SHOT BY BOTH SIDES, Maguire WO( 

Mountain 
AOM 

Parachute 
CBS 

Atlen6C 
Motown 

UK DISCO 
1 2 NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
2 . 1 DANCE DANCE DANCE, Chic 
3 3 LOVE'S UNKIND, Donna Summer 
4 5 UP TOWN TOP RANKING, Althia & Donna 
5 6 THE GROOVE LINE, Heatwave 
6 4 GALAXY, War 
7 10 WHICH WAY ISUP,Stargard 
8 7 JAM M ING, Bob Marley & The Wailers 
9 8 COCOMOTION, El Coco 

10 9 CHOOSING YOU, Lenny Williams 
11 13 ZODIACS, Roberta Kelly 
12 11 RUN BACK, Carl Douglas 
13 21 TOO HOT TA TROT /ZOOM, Commodores 
14 15 JAM JAM JAM, People's Choice 
15 14 SORRY I`M A LADY, Baccara 
16 12 ON FIRE, T -Connection 
17 - STAYIN' ALIVE, Bee Gees 
18 19 HOLLYWOOD, Boz Scaggs 
19 23 WHO'S GONNA LOVE ME, Imperials 
20 20 RUNNING AWAY, Roy Ayers Ubiquity 
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DEBORAH 
HARRIED 
THE BLONDIE gig at Dingwalls t'other 

night w as almost 
Incomplete . . . Ev- 
eryone who Is usually 
there to be seen was 
there - except for 
man about town Bob 
Geldol, 

I was quite worried about him, but the Boomtown Itats kept their honour by sending 
along Pete Brlequette and Johnny Fingers. Other regulars In attendance 
Included Ls -many, Wayne 
County (who has confessed 
he just wants to be an 
ordinary housewife, though I've never met one that looks 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. 
buddy! Yes, opticians and rock 
'n' rollers everywhere will be 
honouring Buddy Holly on 
Friday on Iris anniversary. The 
anniversary of his death. that 
is. Because it's been exaaly 19 
years 'since the bespectacled 
hopper made the great gig in 
the sky. after the plane he was 

travelling in suffered a mishap 
in Iowa. In this recent 
photograph he is seen 
performing the fifties classic 
Bony Maronie' to an ever - 

increasirtg audience at the 
annual dinner and dance of the 
Deceased Legends Fraternity 
(Lima: Elvis Aaron Presley 
Lag). 

like him), a Jam, a few of 
Generation X, the singer 
from the Only tiles in his ratty fur coat. Johnny 
Thunders, a well-oiled 
F rankle Miller, Phil Lynott. 
Painnllve of the Stile and 
others too numerous to 
mention. In fact, I'd be 
surprised If anyone actually 
PAID to get in. Why didn t 
they Just make it a party? 
By the way, Biondie 
sounded dreadful. 

So affable was the atmos- 
phere. however, that the 
majority of the non -punters 
missed a most extraor- 
dinary series of events on 
stage, many having retired 
to the bar with bleeding 
ears. 

At the end of the encore 
Blondle bassist Gary Valen- 
tine stepped backwards and 
accidentally kicked over the 
hl -hat So far, so good. But 
suddenly guitarist Chris 
Stein threw a lunging punch 
at the unfortunate drum. 
mer, Clement Burke, miss- 
ing spectacularly and 
knocking most of the drum 
Waver, 

Regaining his balance, Stein, 
by then wearing a furious 
expression, kicked the 
drums again before exiting 
stage left in pursuit of 
Burke, who by this time had 
fled to the dressing room. As 
the rest of the band rushed 
off to restrain him, young, 
blonde Deborah (tarry 
looked - how can I put this, 
darlings? - shocked. So 
hot-headed these Ameri- 
cans, aren't they? 

First with the news: The 
British premiere of -the film 
'Saturday Night Fever' is 
now set for Starch 23 - See 
you there . - . Pat Travers 
and manager David Hem- 
mings, now resident In the 
USA. have once again 
changed the band's line-up 
which, in addition to Pat and 
'Mars' Cowling, now In - 
chides Gary Valentino on 
guitar and ex -Black Oak 
Arkansas drummer Tommy 
Aldridge - new single 
expected In March. 

Matters of even less 
significance part 179: Did 
you know that the Osmonds 
own the largest pistachio 
and second largest almond 
spread In California's San 
Joaquin Valley, also o 1200 - 

6 f 
PATTI SMITH and Lenny Kaye demonstrate the& sartorial 
elegance apres-gig at CBGBS- 

acre cattle ranch in -Utah, a 
student housing complex 
and a tennis club? 

More sightings: Down at the 
Speakeasy to lake in the 
Vibrators surprise gig were 
Phil Lynott, Chris Spedding 
and certain members of the 
Clash, but no sign of Frankly 
Miller. 

Ironic friends, that 
XTC's new album 
should he titled 'White 
Music'. The lads from 
Swindon were victims of ( 
the blizzard conditions 
In. Scotland as they 1 
ploughed their way from 
Doncaster for a`gig in 
Dundee. At one stage. 
all members of the band 
were pushing the van as 
the wheels spun In the 
Arctic conditions. They 
went on stage, Al Clark 
reliably Informs me, 
still wearing their snow 
shoes. 

Reading -based band Trash 
will play their next gig at 
Reading Magistrates Court 

after their lead singer 
was nicked for fly -pasting at 
the weekend. To add insult 
to Injury, the policeman 
making the arrest would not 

believe that Simon Jeremy 
(aerie. was his real name, 
nor did they recognise him 
from the picture on the 
poster. 

And now a tale of a confused 
Kraut - a lit -year -old lady 
lobe more precise. The poor 
old frau bought a ticket for 
Urlah Heep's Frankfurt 
concert, thinking from the 
pesters that It was not a rock 
show but a display of 
snakes 

Teddy Osei of Oslblsa fame is 
mast upset - he's had more 
than 00,000 worth of African 
art stolen from his London 
flat. He is offering a reward 
of Ú,000 for Information 
leading to Its recovery. 

Record MF,Or, February 4, 1578 3 

Intornuatiexn to Simon Porter 
on 012117 440 And a band 
called Seems bad a Fender i Precision Baas, a OSL j Gibson copy and a Vest six 
',trine nicked from outside 
the Rosy co Sunday night. 
Information to Dick on 
IIIaa2-529t4 

On then. to Chryealis Regards 
new GHQ In Stretford Place 
for a little gathering to 
celebrate the launching of 
l.onnle Dnnegan's new 
album 'Puffin' On The 
Style'. Nice to see Adam 
Faith and Brian May and 
even nicer to see the 
caterers providing goodly 
quantities of Guinness - 
This trend must be allowed 
to continue. When I asked 
Lonnie (46) If he wail 

e pleased with his album. he 
answered In the affirmative 
and added, "My mum 
doesn't like pop music and 
even she said she felt like 
getting up and dancing 
when she heard It over 
breakfast " No doubt 'Ham 
'n' Eggs' was on the menu. 

Matters of little Insignificance 
part 79: Tivo members of the 
Brakes, pioneers of the 
Gants Hill Sound, used to 
earn their living by 
delivering gold fish to 
fairgrounds and pet shops, 
while the drummer used to 
fit wheels at Fords and the 
fourth member was a tea 
taster for the Co-op. 

Congratulations to Marty of 
Racing tars and his old 
lady. Yvonne on the birth of 
an SIb lien baby boy, and to 
publicist Tony Bralnsby on 
(finally) getting married. 

It was most disappointing, 
Juicy felt, that more of her 
special friends didn't make 
It to the Millie .farkson 
reception, held at a 
sumptuous riverside restau- 
rant. There they could have 
conversed politely with one 
of America's leading soul 
ladies, and. watched her 
wrap a truly enormous pair 
of gnashers round the piles 
of delicacies so thoughtfully 
provided. Well the lovely 
sweat shirt Juicy was given 
did say 'Keehn' Bitchy' on 
it, so what can a girl say? 

FREEBIE OF THE WEEK No27 
Win 10 Whirlwind albums and ten T-shlrts.pria1 rules apply. 

Questions: (1) Full line-up of W hIrlwin, 
(2) What label tire they on? 
(3) What's special about their current album? 
Answer to Freebies t27) Record Mirror, 40 Long Acre, London 

WC2. 
Winners of the Elton John miniature pianos: M. Phillips, 

Sandbach, P. Morris, Nuneaton, K. Grundy, Derby, N. 
Western, Bath, A. Ray, Upper Norwood. K. Ainsworth. 
Burnley. 

II CAN §IU CIIAILIY NOW 
HLU 10554 

You've never heard it like this before... 
in disco time... from a superbly different 

1AY .0 I I AIILTh 
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[TOURT. .TOURS 
BOYFRIENDS 
Tait. Boo FRIENDK the group formed by Pa -1 e., when he left the Vibratos); Landon Rock (lard" P bruery I, Dudley JBe t, Woolwich Thames 
1` ,y 4. Bo4.rnewouth e, London Hops and Anchor 7, 
HrLdnl Poly 5. Malvern 11, London Roundhouse 12, 
1)01(Twella Is, 'toningham Sandpipers II, Crnterbury 
K 'rat l'atvseafty 16. Kingston College Of Food 
TLrhJne2.aI¿y IT, lautewh Marquee Ia. Swindon Affair *, Landon lino And Anchor 21, Coventry College Of Educe tton 24 

SMIRKS 
SMIRKS: London Dingwall. February 15, Hope And Anchor 17. Nashville 16 

NEW SEEKERS 
NEM tSl:f:KLRA: Brighton Conference Centre March 
15-17, Landon Royal Albert Hall 2022, Preston Guildhall 26-27, Birmingham Odeon 29.31n 
Manchester Foe Trade Hall April 3-4, Glasgow 
Kelvin Halle. 

LITTLE ACRE 
LITTLE ACRE: Birmingham Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital February 3, Briatol University 4, Reddltch Tracey, 11. Cannock Moonraker 14, Keels University 
15, Newport The Village 17, Bognor Regis Ocean Bars 
IS, Fulham Golden Lion 19, Lanchester Poly 23. Southampton University 25. Nottingham Boat Club 
27. 

LATE SHOW 
LATE. SHOW: London Chelsea College February 1, Stoke Newington Rochester Caste 5, 12, 19, 26, Lewlaham Riverdale Hall 10, Gravesend Prince Of 'A ales 18, Hammersmith Red Cow 23, Chatham Tam O'Shanter 25. 

JIM CAPALDI 
JIM CAPALDI: added dates, Birmingham 
Bas-barellas February -1, St Andrews University 5, 
Birmingham Keele University 9, - 

SURPRISE SISTERS 
SURPRISE SISTERS: London Music Machine 
February 10, London Rock Garden 11, Stepney York 
Hall 14, Chelmsford Qty Tavern 177 Scarborough 
Penthouse 24, Bristol Arts College March 5, 
Southampton University U. Caernarvon Trinity 
College 17. Reading Unlverally 21. 

SOUL FEVER 
SOUL. FEVER: Purley Tiffany's February 19, 
Norwich Samson And Hercules 23, Southend 
Zhivago's 28, Stonehaven Commodor Hotel March 3, 
Ayr Darlington Hotel 4, Portsmouth Locarno March 
7, Hastings Pier Ballroom 11. 

THE YETTIES 
THE YETTIFS: Exeter St George's Hall February 3, 
Shepton Mallet The Centre 8, Tunbridge Wells 
Assembly Hall 11. Brighton The Dome 17, Tumvtlle 
Idlecombe Farm 18, Malvern Winter Gardens 22, 
Croydon Fairfield Halls 24, TurnvWe Idlecombe 
Farm 23, 

BLACK SLATÉ 
BLACK SLATE: ado London Bedford College 
February 10, Mode Machine 15. University 17, 
Rochester Caste 24. Edinburgh Tiffanys 27, Glasgow 
Sattellte City 28 

STEEL PULSE 
STEEL PULSE: Reading University February 1, 

London Music Machine 2. Brighton Technical College 
3, Lancaster Great Hall 4, East Anglia University 9, 

London Club Norwich 10, Manchester Poly 11. 

BRAKES 
BRAKES: London Music Machine February 1, 

London Rock Garden 2, Maidstone College Of Art 3, 

Chelmsford City Tavern -5, Coventry College of 
Education 11, London DingwalLs 15, Egham Royal 
Holloway College 21, Portsmouth Poly 23. 

HEAVY METAL KIDS 
HEAVY METAL KIDS: Birkenhead Hamiltons 
February 6, Manchester Rafters 7, Darlington Baths 
8, Weal Runton Pavilion 10, Northampton Cricket 
Club 11. 

SALT 
SALT: London Marquee February 1, Braintree 
College of Technology 3, London School Of Pharmacy 
4, Durham Bede College 11, Leeds Faorde Green Hotel 

12, Grimsby Technical College 13, London Music 
Machine 17, London Albany Empire 22, London 
Marquee 23. Southbank Poly 24. 

THE POLICE 
THE POLICE: Iondon Hope And Anchor February 9, 

23. 

THEENID 
THE ENID: Weybridge College of Technology 
February 3, Folkestone Leas Cline Hail 4, Bishops 
Stortford Leisure Centre 11, London Victoria Palace 
IS, London Middlesex Hospital 24, Kingston 
Polytechnic 25, Chelmsford Chancellor Hall 26. 

STYLISTICS 
STYLISTICR and CANDI STATON: Llverp000l 
Frnpire March 29, Preston Guildhall 30, Bridlington 
Spa Royal Hall 31, Nottingham Theatre Royal April 1 
London Palladium 6-8. Coventry 'Theatre 9, 

ux(bourne Congress 12, Portsmouth Guildhall 13, 
rlteucnter Leisure Centre 14, Ashton Thameilde 
Th atre 15, Stoke on Trent Jotlees 19-22, Wakefield 
Thtatr:Club 23 for one week. 

e 

e 

I 

SPRING 
STIFFS 
STIFF RECORDS. Brit- 
ain's most upright label. 
have announced their 
Spring releases. 

Foremost in the collec- 
tion is an album, 'Stiff's 
Live Stiffs', featuring Ian 
Dury, Nick Lowe, Wreck - 
less Eric, Larry Wallis 
and Elvis Costello, 
recorded during their 
highly successful concert 
tour last year, Available 
from February 17, the 

album will retail for 
12.99. 

A new single from 
Wreckless Eric, 'Recon- 
nez Cherie' is released on 
February 10. And a 
Tnerger of Oval Records 
(originally formed by 
Radio London DJ Charlie 
Gillett) and Stiff brings a 
re - release of Johnnie 
Allen's 'Promised Land' 
on the same day. 

ZAL GETS 
NEW MAN 
BILLY RANKIN, a 17 - 

year - old guitarist from 
Klrkinulloch completes 
the Ilne - up of the Zal 
Band (ex - Sensational 
Alex ,Harvey Band)- A 
classically trained pia- 
nist, he has been playing 
In a local Scottish band 
since he was 13. 

A stunned Billy com- 
mented: "L can't quite 
believe IL I was always a 
fan of these musicians, 
and to suddenly find 
myself In London, a 
member of their new 
band, Is ton unreal. " 

The band will leave for 
Sweden this week for a 

%:'<'w.., 
1, 

tour of small clubs to try 
out their new material. 
They return to Britain in 
mid - February, and 
shortly afterwards begin 
a UK tour, 

SABBATH 
TO TOUR 
TO COINCIDE with the 
release of their album 
'Never Say Die, Black 
Sabbath will play a major 
British tour through May 
and June. 

Dates: Sheffield City 
Hall May 16, liverpooh 
Empire 17. Glasgow 
Apollo 18, Aberdeen 
Capital 19, Newcastle City 
Hall 21, Manchester 
Apollo 22, Hanley Victoria 
Hall 23, Portsmouth 
Guildhall 25, Ipswich 

Gaumont 28, Coventry 
Theatre 30, Leicester de 
Montfort 31, London 
Hammersmith Odeon 
June 1, Oxford New 
Theatre 2, Southampton 
Gaumont 8, Birmingham 
Odeon 5, Bradford St 
George's Hall 7, Preston 
Guildhall 8. 

Ticket prices: 12.80, 
12.20, 11.75. Hanley, all 
tickets 12.20. Ham- 
mersmith: 13.00, M 50 
and 12 00. 

30 DATES 
FOR -MOTORS 
THF', MOTORS, currently 
rehearsing for their 
second Virgin album, will 

'now play an extended 
British tour of some 30 
dates in May. A new 
single will be released on 
March 3, and the album is 
elated for May 5 release. 

An American tour Is 

planned for June and 
.duly. Meanwhile, a 
special package of two 
singles for the price of one 
is being marketed. 

And Capital Radio will 
broadcast the Motors 
'live At The Marquee' on 
February 7. 

BLONDIE FIX 
BRITISH GIGS 
nLONDIE, Oo24PLETE 
with nee guitarist Prank 
IniknU, have reaffirmed 
lobe for (heir upcoming 
UK tour which opens In 
late February after 
they've completed a short 
European hair. 

Dotes: Blackburn St 

Gorge's Hail February 
23. Sheffield University 
!4, Obsgow Strathclyde 
University VI. Lancaster 
University 27. Birming- 
ham BarbareIias 28, 
Dunstable California 
Ballroom March 2, 

Sal lord University 
London lMesdheuse 4, 
Canterbury Kent lodeae 
shy e. 

The band played a 
surprise gig at i -vise's 
Dinge'alls last week- Par 
review sae page se, 

LIBERAL LEADER 
BACKS ROCKSTARS 
LIBERAL LEADER 
David Steel has -de- 
manded that the labour 
Government cuts the vast 
tax demands that have 
driven many of Britains 
top mck stars to live In 
America. Many.of them 
would Ilke to return [olive 
in Britain, but cannot 
afford to dose, 

Steel is being backed In 
his campaign by the 
Association of Profes- 
sional Recording Studios 

A spokesman for the 
association said, "The 
British recording In- 
dustry has led the world - 
for many years and we 
want to keep It that way 
More and more people 
have recently been going 
abroad, taking with them 
technicians, managers 
and backing musicians, 
the loss to this country U 
enormous, We would like 
to see entertainer, being 
allowed In keep a much 

larger proportion of oral 
they earn. 

Mr Steel has written W 
Treasury Secretary fool 
Barnett warning U 
more and more rock stan 
are fleeing the country 

Despite the Lib lab 
pact, It seems uNlkely 
that anything will he done 
to help the tax exiles 

Note: Top earners can 
pay up to 98p In the pound 
tax If they remain in tali 
country 

NASHVILLE TO 
BAN PUNK GIGS 
THE RADIATORS From Space have had two dates on their current tour cancelled 
and both venues have sighted 'no punks here' as their reason.- The venues, 
concerned are the London Nashville February 19 and St Albans City flail February 

It in indeed a strange decision by the Nashville since they have held many a pule 
music evening over the past year or so. And St Albans Ctty Council would make M 
comment as to why they had Instigated the ban. 

STARS, SQUEEZE TO 
JOIN HOT RODS TOUR 
RADIO STARS and 
Squeeze have been added 
to the bill for the 
nationwide Eddie and 
The Hot Rods tour which 
starts at Brighton Top 
Rank on February 15. 

Radio Stars are In the 

charts -with their single 
'Nervous Wreck', 

Squeeze., recent signing 
to A&M Records, release 
'Take Me I'm Yours' as a 
single this week. Their 
debut album, produced 

by John Cale Is (ermines. 
later this month. 

Added dates- Sumisa 
Oasis March 25, Belfast 
Ulster Hall 28, Habit 
Stadium 29, Cork .Aressr3 
30. 

T. DREAM ADD DATES 
THE UK March tour by 
the new Tangerine Dream 
will, in addition to the 
date at Hammersmith 
Odebn announced last 
week, include six provin- 
cial dates. 

The Itinerary: Oxford 

New Theatre March 19, 
London Hammersmith 
Odeon 20, Portsmouth 
Guildhall 21, Birming- 
ham Odeon 22, J6ewcasUe 
City Hall 23, Manchester 
Apollo 25, Croydon Fair- 
field Hn1127. 

A new Tanger/m 
Dream album 'Cyrlm 
featuring the band's nee 
line up Is released re 
March 3 A Virg 
spokesman described th 
record as rea 
surprise." 

WINGS ALBUM SOON 
WITH SALES of 'Mull of 
Kintyre' hovering under 
the two million mark, the 
new Wings album Is 
expected to be released 
within a month. Recorded 

mainly In the Virgin 
Islands, the album has no 
central theme and in- 
cludes a number of songs 
written by Denny Lams 

Preliminary work Is 

being done on the cove 
but no title had hiC 
released as yet. It alai 
well, as Linda McCarty' 
suggested some time 5F' 
be culled 'Water Wings 

ALTERNATIVE TV SINGLE 
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Alternative TV release their second single- 'Life After Life'. on the Deptford Fe 
City label on February 24. 

The band also play a special one-off gig at London's 11)0 Club next Tueydc 

February 7. Joined fee the evening by guitarist Kim Turner. 
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A comma new wavers Devo the Ohio band that DevIl Rowe is anxious to produce. hew been snapped up by Stiff. 
71wey have secured world rights to the band's /'first three singles /released on Devo's owrr label in the USA/ and wall release 'Mongoloid' b/w 'Joko Homo' as a special package an February 24. 

wILL 

t. 

VIBR oa TORS FINISH 
SECOND`BAD'ALBUM 
THE VIBRATORS have 
completed work on their 
second album which is 
provioinnally titled 'Bad 
Vibes'. No release date 
has been fixed as yet, but 
bath LP and a single 
Laken from it are likely to 
he out to coincide with 
their upcoming tour 

Dates Liverpool Fries 
February 9, Cambridge 
Corn Exchange lo, 

Newcastle University ll, 
Leicester Poly 12, Bristol 
Granary 13, Torquay 400 
Club 14, Plymouth Woods 
15. Birmingham Poly 16,- Bath University 17, Farnborough Technical 
College 18, Doncaster 
Outlook 20, Shrewsbury 
Tiffany's 21. Reading 
Bones Club (this is the 
opening of a new venue that used to be a 

mortuary) 22, Coventry 
Mr Georges 23, Sheffield 
Poly 24, Bradford Univer- 
sity 25. Redcar Coatham 
Bowl 2fi, John Peel Show 
Radio One 27. 

Further dates are likely 
to be added, provided the 
band can stand the pace. 
They recently played an 
extensive Canadian tour, 
playing two gigs a night. 

GILTRAP GIGS 
GORDON GILTRAP is to 
play an extensive British 
tour through March. 
Ticket prices for London. 
Croydon and Oxford are 
£7.50. C2 and £1-50. For 
the rest they're at l2, 
£1.50 and U. A support 

act Is to be announced 
shortly. 

Dates: Sheffield City 
Hall, March 3, Liverpool 
Empire 7, Odeon ' Usher 
Hall 8. Glasgow Apollo 9. 
Newcastle City Hall 10, 
Bristol Colston Hall 12, 

Manchester Free Trade 
Hall 14, Brighton Dome 
15, Portsmouth Guildhall 
10, London Rainbow 18, 
Croydon Fairfield Hall10, 
Derby Assembly Hall 22. 
AU concerts will start al 
7.30 pm. 

BS & T MAN DIES 
BLOOD, SWEAT And Tears' British tour - due to start In Manchester on Friday - 
was put in Jeopardy with the news that saxophonist Gregory Herbert (30) had died 
in Amsterdam. As we went to press, the cause of death was unknown. 

RAINBOW FAN KILLED 
AN 18 year - old girl fan 
was killed when the 
crowd rushed the stage at 
u Rainbow concert in 
Sapporo. Japan. Accord- 
ing to an eye . witness, a 
substantial number of the 

h 

l=.=. 

pL'7ER GREEN: out of 
tse 

7,000 strong crowd surged 
forward as the show 
opened with Judy Gar- 
land's 'Somewhere Over 
The Rainbow' and "The 
first seven rows fell down 
like dominoes " Seven 

other fans were injured. 
Unaware that someone 
had been killed, the band 
played out their concert. 
They have a further four 
dates in Japan. 

GREEN SIGNS 
RECORD DEAL 
PETER GREEN. founder of Fleetwood Mac, has 

emerged from a seven - year self - Imposed musical 
exile and has signed a three - year recording contract 
with I'VE Records. 

A single and an album, both produced by Mick 
Fleetwood are to be released soon. 

Green first found fame as a réplacement guitarist 
for Eric Qapton in John Mayan's Bluesbreakers in 

19011 before starting Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac 
who soon became one of Britain's leading blues 

bands . 

He wrote mast of Fleetwood Mac's early hits, 

including the multi million seller 'Albatross', 'Oh 

Well', 'The Green Malunlshl', 'Man Of The World' 

and 'Black Magic Woman' - later covered by 

Santana. 

His departure in 11170 way sudden and unexpected 

Speculation was and It'll Iv, rte :Is to hie motives. But 

he quit and gave away all tilt. car h and royalties 

His whereahouta and activitieses diming 
the 

past 

seven yean. would have him gaved 
digger.ag, orderly an 

commune member, gu guitarist, 
and hospital Inmate 

Damned 
change 
THE DAMNED, cur- 
rently rehearsing "new 
and extraordinary" ma. 
(trial, have been forced to 
cancel appearances at 
Kelghley on February 14 
and Birmingham Barb' 
relhu on February 17 

The band are con- 
centrating all their efforts 
on planning a radically 
new stage act. Both the 
cancelled dates will be 
rearranged for the next 
major Damned tour 
which le likely le 'eke 
place in May, 

Iceberg man 
DF.KK LEONARD'S Ice- berg have a new 
drummer Anthony Stone 
Inking the place of Terry 
Wlillnms'for the duration 
of their British tour. 
Williams has left to fulfil 
recording commitments 
with Dave Edmunds A 
keyboard player, Howard 
Hughes has also been 
added to the line up, 
making the band a four 
piece with Lincoln Carr 
on bass and Deke on 
guitar. 

Several dates have 
been added to the tour 
which now reads as 
follows- Bradford Univer-. 
oily February 1, 
Edinburgh Astoria 2, 
Dundee Technical College 
3, Manchester University 
4, Liverpool Fries 5. 
Coventry Lanchester 
Poly 7. London Music 
Machine 8, Brighton 
Sussex University 10, 
London Nashville 12. 

Adverts album 
THE ADVERTS, whose 
first album will be 
released on February 17. 
add the following dates to 

tMlr Ir(kur tavnbidge 
Corn blackener February 
24. Lorelei, North Keel Poly 25, Croydon 
Greyhound 211, Bristol 
Locarno 28, Dundee 
Unlveraity March 2, 
Aberdeen tJntvemity 
Claimers Queen Margaret 
Union 4, 

Cafe on TV 
SAI)CAFE will appear on 
Die BBC's 'Right And 
Round' programme on 
February 25 and their 
second album will he 
releneed In April. Mean- 
while they'll be touring in 
I etruary. Dates nre' 
Edinburgh University 17. 
Glasgow University 18, 
Chelmsford Chet mere Col- 
lege 24, London Victoria 
Palace 25, Keel., Univer- 
s I t y March 1. 
Scarborough Penthouse 
3, Birmingham Barba- 
ec8as 4, Presto) Guildhall 
5. Burnley Cat's Whiskers 
7. Bradford University 8, 
15'insford Civic Ilan k, 
Manchester Apollo 10, 
Liverpool Empire 11. 
Swansea Nutr Club 13, 
Cardiff Top Rank 14. 
Bristol Polytechnic 18, 
Hull Tiffany's 20. 

Dave Clark 
back 
20 HIT tracks from the 
Dave Clark Five are 
featured in the album '21 
Thumping Great Hits' 
released by Polydor this 
week. Tracks Include 
'Glad All Over', 'Do You 
Love Me', 'Bits And 
Pieces', 'Catch Us If You. 
Can', 'Red Balloon' and 
'Everybody Knows'. 

Said a spokesman for 
Polydor. "Everyone here 
Is very excited at the 
prospect of releasing such 
a major collection frám 
an artist whose appeal 
has lasted a whole 
generation " 

Budgie LP/ 
tour 
BUDGIE RETURN to 
Bream alter a period of 
touring and recording in 
America, to play an eight 

day tour Their second 
A&M album'Irnperkable' 
a released on February 
17. After the British 
doter the hand return to 
the 1'R for a toast - W - 
coaet tour in April and 
May 

Dates: Sheffield Qty 
Hall February 22, liver. 
peel Fre ire 24. Manches- 
ter Apollo 25, Birming 
ham Odeon 2a, Newcastle 
City Hall 28, Stoke 
Victoria Ball March I, 
Derby Kings Hall 2, 
London Hummersmlth 
Odeon I. 

Pleasers gigs 
THE PLEARF.RS have 
only three gigs In 
Pebruary before going 
Into the studio to reeerd 
their next single and first 
album The gigs are - 

Ilford Oscars 1, Sheffield University' 3 

Loughborough University 
4 The Sheffield UNver- 
ally night will be 
broadcast live by Radio 
Hallam 

Two 
Earthquake's 
EARTHQUAKE play two 
BriUsh dates at Salford 
University on February 
10 and Warwick Univer- 
sity I1, before embarking 
on a European tour 
including Paris, Berlin, 
Hamburg, Amsterdam 
and Brussels. 

Tait 
re -promotes 
CHRYSALIS ARE to re - 

promote the Phillip 

SAFE] 

.1 

réddie & sheena ` 

-1ST 15,000 
NEW SINGLE-1ST 5 COLOUR 

IN 

floodhaed - Tall 'Jewel 
.htch ase rw'aered h 'larch 11177 Fresh 
Interval in the 'angle ha 
bet n generated genre 11 le 
tieing featured In the It'd t Drink And Driv ' 
advertteemenm on TV 

Cloodhand T it I th, 
special g11L0 eel the atria 
De Burgh tour which starts In Dublin on 
Februarvx 

Mason 
for Cars 
RACING CARB' new 
album b to be produced at 
Wemex Medina by Amer, 
can Jim Mason whose 
producing credits In, ed. t 
the Otte Brothers and 
Richie Foray's last 1,P 

Dates Norwich Uni- 
versity Of East Anglia 
February 4, Sheffield 
Crucible 11, London 
Queen Mary'5College i8 

Tim's Throbs 
T151 HARTS poetry hook 
'Throbs' Is now available 
by mall order for e7 al 

Including p k p from 
Royesen Enterprises, 12 
Stratford Place, London 
WI The hook contains 40 
M Hart's poems written 
between awe anti 1978 
Also available Is the 
'Complete Steeleye Span' 
for ll M from the same 
address. 

Steeleye Span start 
their final lour together 
this month before splitt- 
ing to go their own 
individual ways 

Leading ladies 
THE THREE leading 
female singers in the USA - Linda Ronatadt, Dolly 
Parton and Emmytou 
Harris are to make an 
album together. It should 
be out later in the year on 
the Elektra Asylum 
labeL Emmylou'u hus- 
band is Co produce. 

w 
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"THIS BLONDE 
has come to give you 
a ton" wrote Ronnie 
Toast and I don't 
know who the hell he 
is either on the 
backside of the first 
Blondle album. 

Hut a ton of what? Doggy 's 
dose Ersatz product created for 
the sake of a two-tone glamour girl' New York pose with 
garish sixties pretensions? 

Question mark, question 
mark, question mark and 
question mark. Respectively. 

i guessed there was a 
hundredweight or so of 
arrogance when Debbie, Cheek- 
bones aloft, breezed into the 
RECORD MIRROR office one 
day not so long ago and got .: . 

sweetly obstreperous. She had 
a little girl tantrum We didn't 
like her. 

say, we. I wasn't there, so 1 

don't know about her, but even 
on a tranny radio, especially on 
a tranny radio, she makes some 
kind of fabulous noise. Not a 
beautiful sound, but smacking 
of a kind of kitsch teen 
brittleness, that while peculiar- 
ly American is perfect in the 
UK right now as the cabbages 
in our ears go green again, re - 
energised by Mr Kieen and his 
cast of hundreds. 

In other words I like Blondie's 
records. i lice they way they 
look- I think they're appalling 
onstage. I want to find out 
more 

Debbie Harry is sitting very 
close to her boyfriend, guitarist 
Chris Stein. Stein has the 
demeanour of a barbiturate 
mole, all half-closed eyes, 
peeking through too - large - to - 
look sensible spectacles. 
Every now and then he pants 
slightly and looks around 
distractedly as if interminably 
bored by breathing. 

' Debbie on 'his right has 
contrastingly large, inviting 
and surprisingly non -blank 
eyes, set In a face straight out of 
.. straight out of . .. Mayfair 

meets Shirley Temple Comics - 
a sort of very dirty gamin. 

I_m not Marie oops, thank 
god, but they seem fairly well 
matched - both quiet, both 
with an aura of calm that 
makes you think they must 
have some obscure but 
Impeccably effective religion 
hidden inside their shells. 

Stein - he will be referred to 
as "Chris" later In the 
Interview by which point he'd 
amended his surliness to 
sociability - and Debbie are 
worried by all this sex symbol 
stuff that gets chucked at the 
dark -rooted one. They feel it 
can get in the way of being 
taken seriously. 

"It's not just Debbie, it's very 
rare for any female artist to get 
away with being accepted as 
just that (le an artist and no 
more). But it's just a matter of 
time," says Chris, peering 
through his all encompassing 
lens. 

Debbie, though one would 
hardly believe it any Tore than 
one would believe It in Miss 
World, is sornerhing, of a 
f minizt. 

"Women have minds and 
should be able to use them 
they should have their roles 
redefined In society 

"To 

r1:5:.'0not ii a out It'st 
of 

peoples life in the past, men as 
well as women. 

"But It doesn't bother me. I 
have a happy, private life, I 
manage to express myself as a 
person and an artist." 

" \nd," punctuates Stein. 
"she's not sexually repressed. 
It only really damages you If 
you have a lot of sexual hang- ups., 

Cough, cough, excuse me 
while.! straighten my tie, what 
time Is it, good heavens, next 
question, are people particular- 
ly bitchy about your looks, your 
success? 

Debbie: "Well, there's lots of 
terrible bitchiness and gossip- 
ing -In New York. but then the 
men are worse than the women. 
it's not particularly directed 
against me though. 

"Most people are polite '- It 
depends how you handle the 
situation. Some girls act afraid 
of me. 

"A lot of people say 'aren't 
you uptight about all the 
bullshit' - but it's just a trick of 
the trade. I think if you can use 
everything you've got then you 
should dolt " 

Patti Smith manages without 
all that... 

"She would if she could," 
claws Debbie. . 

No, to be fair. Debbie doesn't 
claw at all. She impresses me 
as completely unbitchy, really 
very nice, none of this 'Rip Her 
To Shreds' nonsense. In- 
cidentally, was that song about 
anyone in particular? 

"Everyone in New Yorks 
thinks It's about them It 1s 
about a particular person ... " 
and they even tell me who it is, 
but I can't tell you because you 
wouldn't have heard of her 
anyway. 

However, as for Patti Smith: 
"She's very sexually attractive 
anyway," says Chris "I think 
you're going to see a new accept 
on sales pitch with her new 
album anyhow.. She'll be 
wearing more make up." 

Debbie used to be an 
"unsuccessful model before 
she joined Blondle, a notorious- 
ly vain profession. Now she's 
one of the music industry's most 
photographed women. Hasn't it 
made her at all insufferable? 

Chris isn't even slightly 
indignant. 

"I don't think she even 
notices. I think it goes right 
over her head. It quite annoys 
me, in fact, how unaware of it 
she is." 

But these protestations of 
humility look a trifle thin 
balanced against Debbie's 
subsequently Innocent but 
revealing comment that she 
would like "complete aesthetic 
control" of all photographs that 
are put In circulation of her. 

( 

I'm j ust 

Harry 
TIM LOTT meets the blonde 
bombshell, DEBBIE HARRY 

1 

But for vanity, would *he care? 
"Well .. 1 just want stuff to 

appear that In tasteful art 
satisfying. " 

So why not stop arranging 
such a vast number of oboe 
sessions, why not stop Chr, 
taking endless snaps I Stain IS 
photographer) and markettne 
them. 

"I am in a position right now 
where I have compllcatlona 
commitments. I am not in a 
position where I can dictate it 
But time will tell. 

"Besides, there le the 
commercial aspect - I like the 
Idea of a cheap trick. it's like 
playing al chess. manipula 
lion." 

Enough of this ragbag o. 
sexual Intrigue ... well maybe 
not quite enough. . 

Chris - "Debbie reminds me 
very much of Bowie, both 
visually and In terms of her role 
onstage." 

"A lot of my songs are written 
from a male point of view, not 
just a wounded little girl thing 
We get dykes at our concerts 
teeny girls, all sorts." 

From sexual role to social 
conscience . . . Chris, at least, 
purports to have a highly active 
item of the latter. 

"I'm interested In more than 
being just a pop musician. A lot 
of people In the world are In a 

mess, In dreadful conditions 
This is very sad. Everywhere 
there are people subjugated 
and stomped into the ground. 

"But I can't do anything with 
a song.. 

Someone who should know 
said later that Chris is a hippie 
with short hair. He Is also into 
ethnic minorities, from a 

musical angle. 
"I'd like to record kinds of 

ethnic music. Aboriginal music, 
we heard some when we were in 
Australia. It's percussie"e 
music, Polynesian rhythms. 
Very haunting." 

"Like an electric wind," 
ventures Debbie, quite poet- 
lcally really. 

Some would say that Debbie's 
voice sounds more like an 
electric fart,: and onstage it 
does, but that's the rap for the 
§oundcrew. On record, where 
you can actually hear her 
limited - voice, is squeaky but 
it doesn't matter any more than 
Joplin's voice being croaky or 
Armatrading's voice being 
v'arbly. 

She conveys something, a 
sound, an era, an atmosphere. 
crafts the sixties - seventies 
eighties synthesis with perfect 
grace. 

I feel there should be a 
question about the new album 
for those who are Interested in 
such things, so here it is. 

"What about the new 
album?" 

Chris: "It's a radical 
departure. It's freakier, more 
musical. " 

I've heard It, and feel 
justified in saying this blonde is 
going to give you a ton ... of .. 

question mark, question 
mark, question mark, question 
mark. 

Something good, anyhow, pin 
it down yourself. I only work 
here. 

GENERATION X... FEB 10... 
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WILL THERE be no 
end to Fleetwood 
Mac's plans for 
world dorrdnatIon? 

It's rumoured (oh 
dear) that the band 
may be playing In 
R '1a. They plan to 
film el programme 
over there and have 
It networked on 
television to raise 
money for charity. 

It will 10 to 
UNESCO," says Mick 
Fieetwatod, It was our 
attorney'. idea to play 
Ruasia but I must point 
nut that it's not definite 
yet. We met a Russian 
delegation to Washington 
and they we -met' to be 
Very warm people. Yes 
We consumed a large 
amount of vodka as well. 

Political 
"I don't want to get 

involved in anything 
heavily political. If we go 
over there It will be so 
people can rust enjoy us 
and hopefully we can create more under. 
standing. That's always 
been a policy of people 
playing to people. Four 
individuals with a chem- 
istry that works 

"On stag, we like to be 
tasteful. we don't gain for 
over elaborate special 
effects. With us It's not a 
question of rolling up to a 
concert In limousines 
planing to a large 
audience and then rolling 
off again. We're In very 
close control of ourselves, 
we haven't got a lot of 
outsiders taking care of 
us In order to make a fast 
buck. You can fall Into a 
trap of having a lot of 
hangers on, people who 
praise you whatever 
you're doing, In that 
situation it's easy to lose 
touch with yourself. 

"In the past I've had 
some very shitty personal 
things happen to me but 
now I'm settled. Every- 
body knows everybody 
else and that includes the 
road crew, we work as a 
very light unit " 

Split 
It looks that way now, 

but for a while it seemed 
as if Fleetwood Mac 
would have made a good 
basis for a soap opera.$. 
Mick was divorced ttírn 
re - married and Christine 
McVle was divorced from 
John. A split seemed 
inevitable. 

"Nobody's ever thought 
of splitting up the band," 
says Mick. "I think the 
difficulties we may have 
had over relationships 
have strengthened us and 
made us more mature 
people. If youcan come 
away from a relationship, 
and still look one another 
In the eye then that is a 
very good thing. There 
are no jealousies and it 
would be difficult existing 
without each other." 

Mick speaks In the quiet 
tones of a smooth talking 
businessman. Off the 
road he allows himself the 
luxury of sailing but he's 
taken on a management 
career and you'll find him 
working at the office 
handling former Mac 
man Rob Welch. His 
single 'Ebony Eyes' is 

1 

a 

finally the 
rather good so go out and 
buy it today. 

Bob was a very 
Important part of Fleet- 
wood Mac and we respect 
each other. It can get 
hectic doing management 
and playing In a band but 
I like It. I like working, 
Fleetwooc Mac deserve 
every penny they've 
made. 

''But when we're 
making an album we, 
don't think, 'ah let's see' 
how much we can make 
out of this one.' We feel a 
tremendous amount of 
artistic satisfaction. It's 
like somebody composing 
a story, he'll think about 
style and content first, not 
how much he's going to 
come away with." 

So how much have you 
made Mick? 

"Well, I'm a dollar 
millionaire. Had I been 
living In BrlUan I would 
be considerably less well 

40 
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First it 

was 
the 

world. 
Jext, 

it's the 
planets, 

universe 
Will Fleetwood Mac's domination ever 

end? ROBIN SMITH talks 

to Mick Fleetwood to find out 
off. The country Is sUfled 
and seems to be on a 
downward spiral. It's the 
people with five bob in 
their pockets who can 
build up vast empires, 
people like Freddie Laker 
and Sky train are being 
stifled. Britain has 
ridiculous tax laws and 
there Isn't any IncenUve 
to work. 

"Some people are loo 
cosetted. All right, I 
agree with pensions and 
taking care of the sick but 
I'm sure there are many 
people in the dole queues 
who could get off their 

backsides and into a job. 
Los Angeles Is geared 
towards motivation. I 
haven't got any plans to 
move back to Britain. I 
can get a cup of tea and 
fish and chips over here. 
Oh alright it's not as good, 
but I can live with that. 

"People say Los Angel- 
es is violent but I've been 
walking around quite 
happily. Some American 
people tend to think that 
England is all cream and 
tea but I'm appalled when 
I read about the amount 
of soccer violence or 
people scratching things' 

on trains. What sort of 
mentality produces that? 

"There seems to be a 
feeling In America of 
people getting together. 
People who do well 
personally but who help 
each other. With the 
great Increase In commu- 
nications that's bound W 
happen world - wide, 
barriers are being broken 
down all the time. I 
reckon our future Iles in 
space, I don't regret 
anything that's been 
spent on space travel. 
People say give It to the 
starving of the world but 

I'm sure our future lies up 
with the planets. 

Dis guy would make a 

great politician, but let us 
return to matters more 
basic. 

"I'm still a guy who 
loves touring," he contin- 
ues. "People don't realise 
there's a lot of discipline 
needed when you're on 
the road. It's not al' 
messing around and 
having a good time. It's 
far too complex for that 
In the early days I'd 
strap my Children to me 
and carry them around. 
They're et school now. 
"I'm an old gagster, 

there Is nothing and 
nobody who could make 
me give up what I'm 
doing. That's maybe a 
selfish thing to say but 
that's the way I really 
feel, I love what I'm 
doing, r could never 
adjust to anything differ- 
ent:" 

/WY bases Flearrc, 
Mac's succor to lei 
eaarnl(mint. 

"what can I etc 
worked very hard wry to *ere aiouing mere 
the road for a see 
time We think to deeply abort all 
work We don't . 
Include any so 
might be of Infer' 
quality. just to pail (t 
ou1." 

aka.. question ltiuel 
ire What do you V 
about new I 
etc? 

"I hope ~thin 
II goIng to came nut ref ii 
but I can't forecast( 
many of these Mande 
going to be around In n 
years, What do you Mr 
an encore after yea,_ 
spat m the stage Ls; 
jumped up and de 
You could open pay 
trousers up and rut try 
your vitals or you t 
grow up," 

Accuse 
The next Fleetworl 

Mae album is planned se 
being a double. Tbr 
should start recording 1- 

a matter of months lend 
they're starting to 
scribble down Ideas 

'It's not going to M 
copy of 'Rumours'," sate 
Mick. You could neeer 
accuse Fleetwood Mae (t 
standing still and 
progressing, A lot ci 
bands today make tb, 
mistake of being pine 
down under one labrl 
We're constantly refresh 
lag ourselves 

'We hit stoney gruel j 
for a while In Europe a.t 
then came back Sac 
people may have thou, 
the change was sued-) 
but It was something ex 
had been undergone 
quite naturally in (`z 
States. America la suds j 
mix up of societies cis 
there's a very fertile 
mixture of musical kiss 
Something for everyttS ) 
get into. 

Churning 
"Really, I couldn't 1.41 

you what will be on C 
new album. We're n"i 
going around thinad 
'God we've got to turn( 
a new album, we'll to 
this and this on It. II e.:1 

just flow, we never set r_ 
to be a music madame 
just churning stuff outk, 
the ton, It's deflnal 
going to be a da, 
album, then we'll be a 
to expand on our is 
more. We want to 3c 
variety and not go sta. 
Make people sit up as 

think and appreciate Its I 
changes we bring in. 

Finally Mick etih=_ 
about Peter Green 
man who was tarp 
responsible for starting 
all. 

"He recently got viii 
vied at my house and 
great to see him 
happy. He's dune a bit 
recording and I ~or` 
wish for anything bet_r. 
happening in the rka 
Year. He won't II* 
rejoining Fleetwood kW 
but if he nerds help aril 
encouragement. line I 

knows where to come 
Mick leans back la ? 

plush leather chair r 
looks out over the 
kissed Los Angels, 
skyline. Dreams, bas: 
tiful dreams. 

EADY . . . i 
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Wheú Giltrap takes you on 
aI9urney-it'snomeantrip. 

0 

Cr e 

° 

i 

P. 

PERI LOUS JOURNEY 
mReinly ~a 

ALBUM TRIX4 CASSETTE ZCTRX 4 

Perilous Journey is Gordon 
Giltrap's new album. Enriched by 

his beautiful hit single, Heartsong, 
WI a work of adventure, exploration 

and discovery on an epic scale. 
Gifted composer and brilliant exponent 
of his chosen instrument,,Giltrap's 
new album will establish him as 

. unquestionably one of the most 
prolific, inventive and exciting 
performers of the year. And holds 
out a promise for the future that 
demands to be watched and waited 

° for. So take a Perilous Journey . 

. ' with Gordon Giltrap. 
..«You Wdl hot be disappointed. 

lia#2 } 

GROUP t'tCrit n, 

11) 
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7V SMITH:: should let go the reins 

+e uabeeublr 
+ 4 bop h f e Gis' It e etas f tee II a mess i_yiYíl_.lii.., 
The Adverts 

all at sea 
THE AD V E ItTM : 'Crowing The Lunt 
Sea With The Advert.' (Bright BR.L 
WI), 

BEARING IN mind the reaction 
caused by my review of the Adverts' 
single, the following review U the 
result of much careful thought 
( mainly about my own safety) and In 
the full knowledge that I might end 
up in some damp field at dawn with a 
choice of weapons. 

However, I'll risk it if you wIlL 
First ofall, 1 think Lt's pretty much of 
a copout to put on four tracks that 
have been previously released on 
singles, They are: 'One Chord 
Wonders', 'Bored Teenagers', 'No 
Time To Be 21.' and 'Safety In 
Numbers'. 'lb a great extent, they 
provide the supporting structure of 
the album, which is some Indication 
of their difficulty In finding new 
ideas. They should be past the stage 
of doing this "Introduction to The 
Adverts" stuff and heading towards 
the future. 

They've partly achieved It with 
'On The Roof I and 'Bombside Boys', 
both of which carry a clear hookilne. 
The latter Is a confident step forward , 
both In their playing and in the 
thought behind the production. They 
went to the trouble to record sounds 

on bointelte to get the authenticity 
and ire worked very well. 'On The 
Roof' and 'New Church' have a lot of 
similarities, and they both sound 
good. In tact, 'Church' would have 
made a better single than 'No Time 
To Be 21' which I snit think sounds 
messy. The guitar line In 'Church' le 
stronger and,han the same walling 
effect that the Osmonds got on 
'Crazy Horne.' (don't sneer rust 
because It wan the Osmoode - that 
arrangement was brilliant) 

I think the fault is letting TV Smith 
write all the material Apart from 
the fact it's not fair to expect one 
person to come up with all the ideas, 
he's bound to be stretched, Whether 
he realises it or not, to produce 
something totally different. The 
inescapable sameness dulls the 
reception 

The last three numbers on side 
two. 'Drowning Men', 'On Wheels' 
and 'Great British Mistake' all run 
together, a tangle that I couldn't sort 
out- On Use last track I couldn't hear 
the words at all - with the exception 
of the title - which is the main 
difficulty with their live perform- 
ances. 

Let go of the reins, Ty, and let 
someone else lake up the pen. + + + 
ROSALIND RUSSELL. 

ELECTRIC CHAIRS: 
° 'Electric Chairs' (Safari 

I LONGI) 

A SENSE of uneasiness 
came over me as 1 put 
diamond to vinyl for a 

listen of this plattér 
from a group, not 
entirely unknown for its 
stake In the "shoe k- 
hórror-outrage" 
league. 

Last year, Wayne 

County and Co released 
two singles, the latter of 
which was a disarming 
little ditty entitled ' lick 
Off' (damn type- 
writer!). It was on 
Sweet FA Records and 

although It llde I 
es ecU,y set the N-, 
alight, It del meld, 
bw laughs for efezud 
dealer. 

This elpee, prod 
by Martin Birch- f 
tures 12 tracks moef rI 
which get quite near 
baste of that Road 
reek 1t' roll we sil I 
and like. TbRethr n 
add up to what CO¢ 
near one bitch of 
album, 

It opens up with C great Ted a Punk bt'r+1 
called ' Eddie Rh 
which plods al 
gracefully until It wC 
not unlike uek DI; 
This in followed by IAA 
In Bed' which (neon 
Mr (Mrs?) Count 
seemingly preoeeu 
lion with sex and 
many deviations 

Two more tracts 
follow before my fare 
slow -down of sotto w:Ll 
28 Model r which (3 

strange tune with child 
like qualities to Wye 
Boys vein. tt cowl 
almost crawl out of ti 
latest episode of 'Ha 
Days' . . , filly e 

and would do weedPre 
as a single. 

Side two continlw, 
along much the, seem 
lines and opens up ay".. 
'Max's Kansan ( t 
which Is good way a 
flame -checking the L 
garage bands. What a 
shame it doesn't qu, 
work as well as 
should. 

This is a nice beef) 
album and should do 
Chairs a great deal 
good In the credlMlt: 
stakes where the) 
sometimes lose out. Try 

adrians 
Record Specialists 
Wleldord Shopping Nan 

12' 12" 12" 12- 
o.. 200 Old .m1 New 

Reba.. owl 

T. Sex - I lase To Boogie 
(ana) £7.71 

T -Connection 
On Fee 75p 

Teleei.ien - Marquee/ 
Prove It (Green) 99p each 

Lonnie Wdrmn. 
Choose,' You by 

Abe we Err catalogue a1 
12' punk + oldie. with 1st 

arr. lot 2LIP - .enp 
envelope/ 

ADRlIeS RECORDS 

etictoii, ESSEX 
Ow..« enw..« **memo 

r2 MCI 

65p Sitt 65p 
1.000's IN STOCK 

,ncluan 
Ap.cloIE81 - Sevaow. 
tewao 4eN En 
Ywseseo EuonJohn 

Sore, Uwe.. 
W No Bese Wtlnp - 

Jere Soda 
renter Moir Pocol 
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Moody Wins 
hutWM Gty LirMt. H b Tar Tumor 
1Mn tarrlua, 

Iwr1 Trrek4 
Boe.rw..n ~Pray - 

Guar 
Non Ira wyr 
*Awn I Nor 

w Lae Nee Pe WI lee«t nMara 

Perna I'roads Sr rah 
10 e N wow prat Oro Sena 

e w....0 web odre m 

STEREO ELECTRONICS 
We aere.b Town Usad 

Learn NWSITM 
1e1 01 WI ,I ti - Ir r ape re: -.w o. Men, 

Pea .0ch 
Corn .ste. 

Records Wanted 

HARRABAS SINGLE 
"Ht -Jack" wanted, name 
your price- - Mr C. 
Duffy, 67 Hazelwell 
Crescent, Sttrchley, Bir- 
mingham 30. 

WEST E RECORD COVERS 
v N,aat'7Md IS tl e N t1 tl IN 

VIS 7NUf/111E1.1vINPUT» 
V b1rAr alb 71 Els M V DIN 
ElM METH HIM* l0..OEM ' bM 111k el ,ls V 11 

Ill n( 

1,4a .Nl.e a 111A5* ma 
IM I? II Lapeer( Rkn, M1 7S V» 
HE1r1rIOEIN 
h CD.e.vl *lb OM' . 
bre adi rum a We. wr raer 

e Ek.lí ~. r .,k.'.; u 
mropoi 

MOT 1 TAvn L 11(0105 
Ike (M..d Ny 1.1, luam RI 

o-.1 iM 

adríans 
Recórd Specialists 
WicNord Shopping Noll 

PSP Ile. Fne catalogue of 
Pooh oldies e ir rah lit 
we., to/ ...mad 

opal envel 

SPECIALS!! 
Brit Sun Teer, LP 

pnlonfe.. end MemeYo) 
fhn LP Is now deleted, Only 

13.23 ins PIP 
Whirlwind Ian EP (only 
2,000 preyed) E2.50 + 2Sp 

PIP 
George Marcher Mare Hand 

Ian IP (Only 7,000 

p d)99p + 22p PIP 

ADNANlgECOlDS 
WICIFOID, 15102 

Ov.,w5 eng,drl.. wrkomo 
121RC) 

CLIFF RICHARD EPs / 
LPs wanted. - Details, 
condition, price, SAE: 28 

Gateways, Guildford. 

URGENTLY WANTED, 
pre 1971 Bolan records. - 
John Beckett, 11 Albury 
Avenue, Isleworth, 
Middx, 

QUEEN BOOTLEGS, Im- 
ports, concert tapes, 
albums or cassette. - 
Steve Hargreaves, -293 
Scarborough Road, New- 
castle - upon - Tyne, NEG 
2RG. 

CLIFF RICHARD LPs, 
'Cliff', 'Kinda Latin', 
'Cinderella', Good condi° 
lion, reasonable price. - 
A, Challis, 112 Lawford 
Lane, Boswell Road, 
Chelmsford, Essex; 

SINGLES. WANTED. 
Send SAE with lists to' 
Dave Banks 223 WilUam- 
sthorpe Road, North - 
w Ingfleld, Chesterfield. 

£20 CASH FOR (each) 
Bolan "Poet', "Wizard", 
"Gumbo", "Midsummer 
Nlghtscene", Kinks "You 
SUS Want Me", Bowie 
"Prettiest Star", '4.laa 
Jane", "Memory", Traf- 
fic Jam, High Numbers. - Send lists: Hughes, 18A 
Trafalgar Road, Wall- 
asey, Merseyside. 

ALL YOUR unwanted 45s 
and LPs bought or part 
exchanged for new 
records, large collections 
urgently required. SAE. - F L. Moore Records 
Ltd, 197a Dunstable 
Road, Luton, Bed- 
fordshire. 

1 

SMALL ADS 

FOR 

BIG RESULTS! 

Ring now on 

01.836.1522 
RECORD MIRROR 

40 LONG ACRE 
LONDON WC2 

WANTED tf OR Eglin 
NEW OR USED LP: BOUGHT OF ROCK, POP, ROCK d 

ROLL, FHLM'SOUND TRACKS 
Send toe t list for an immediate deeision,or phone 

(0905-27267) 
Callers Welcome to Sell or Buy 

MAGPIE RECORDS 
Dept. 5H2, Hopmerket Yard, Worcester W)R 1UR 
ILL Nods not ,,.d or *crept wed recent. lhrodi the pelf 

(Wi0 /revel for low (orlecriees) 

e 

_ 

CASSETTE 
HIRE 

hy ply bond t fet new 
arenas Wlo', you con hoe 
any of Our 4 00 lmrery 

efree halo. adr 
For us full dame. or 
membenhlp a.k.for our Ir.. 

brochure 
STEREO CASSETTE 

LENDING MART 
Roam G. Sherwood 11 our 

Canto rbury Cr12RL 

ALL RECORDS B 

TAPES WAN1ED 

We boy as much r nc 
t.clone. 

ah.. le. 
elling LP and Carl,.. 

Koss oe.d for corn 
NONE ,Nu..dl cry a 
aquenthy Cory. or,.,a.. 
REC0e0 I Tact I1OIL7 

w NomeG mat Gan 
Wn 

n PE M a nlost a040 
NOTTING MILL nail 

wn 
9e Golosa,'ROAD 

SHEPHERDS BuSt. WO 
TEL 01,141 MA 

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND 
WHILE IT WAS AROUND 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER WITH ALL 

THE CLASSICS 
All IS, single, Mateo below ere ONLY r$p rch .54 o.. IM M. 
,election from so,, 7.000 ml.. or Iea el ina.drtlo crew SENDSA.E FOR LIST 

ABA 

JEFFDoming , C Orr 
WISP Savo, Una 

BELLAMY 5007MERS 
Lot you tore now 

BLACK SABBATH 
"monad 

DAVID BOWIE 
John, I'm Only Deming 

PRINCE BUSTER 
nl Copan. 

BOB DYLAN 
Lay Lady Ley ' 

EQUALS 
Baby Come Back 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
Abair.. 

14 r1WK WIND 
Savor Mchin. 

DR, HOOK 
5yNb Mother 

ALSO A GREAT CARO. iN 
100 NH Wore. CIII UlfarrMl 
10)5W Smarr _ A 1 e GM ovan*rl 

100 Rears Srw.. - O I P g oror.e0i 
posh b PACKING I PLEASE DO 501 FORGET TWO 

Sp ESCfR A ANY NUMBER OF RECORDS 

OLDIES UNLIMITED Department H 

6/12 Stafford Street. St. George's. Telford 
Shropshire TF2 9NG 

LINDISFARNE 
Lady E Nano, 

BE NEY M 
D.day Cool 

MARTHA b VANOELLAi 
Jknmy Mo./1M~ 
aft H.rvl 

SCOTT MCRENZIE 
Son Fns.,U55 

JOHN MILES 
Musts 

MOODY BLUES 
Night. In Wlrn SOW 

NILLSSON 
Warn Ya, 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
remora Rack 

PNOCOL HAAUM 
A Whiter Sher Ol e.N 

PETER SARSTEOT 
Who. Do you Gn To re ow -- 

DEL SHANNON 
Ru,wwy 
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@ve tl Metre than Just 
[7t befMe Moab 

per mouth off. 
STEVE OtBdM 

RP ROE' DELUXE: 
'Drestir Pia.ti.' (Eel atm.' Met ) 

+IC [SE1.I VER ED In 
rh black and white 
- Btu Mosinee a Otlente fiction in- 

thuetaat end this album 
has the atmosphere of 
an old grainy eel -e elm 
with almost dreamlike 
qualities it la very 
trtpptng and hypnotic. 
'New Prevision' with the 
ueady thud thud of the 
bass le cries crossed with comparatively 
lightweight guitar, a military drum roll at the 
end fitting In perfectly 
with the atmosphere. 
New Mysteries' Is 

again well punctuated 
by the bass while 
9urrcal Estate' has an 

almost oriental feeling behind It as the 
Instrument* Jangle. At 
the end they work in a mysterious chorus 
sounding something like 
a piece from 'Snow 
White And The Seven 
Awards'. 

'Lave In Flames' Is 
21st century rock'n' roll 
and I wish they could 
have kept the guitar 
part at the end longer. 
Panic In The World' Is 
depressingly effective 
about modern life. Side 
two seems to lack the 
Intensity of side me 
which is a relief but 
there's the same atten- 
tion to surreal Images. 
The tracks lack nothing 
1n precision, listen to the 
cleanness of Nelson's 

$iltar playing 'Super - 
enigmatic (lethal appll- 
antes for the home with everything)' sounds 
very safe until you get Nelson's calculating 
voice. 'Islands Of The 
Dead' seems to be a sort 
of love song about visiting haunting 
Placate. Very well 
crafted album but don't 
listen toil with the light. 
out. ++ ROBIN 
SMITH 

ROBERTA PLACR: 
'Blue tights In The Basement' (Atlantic 
1(5)410) 

FROM THE top; Track 
one, 'Why Don't You 
Move In With Me' must 
be Ms Flack's bow to 
disco - and 1 *lath she hadn't done It because 
I've always thought of her as a real classy performer. The odd 
scale plano runs, were I think, meant to give a 
Jazzy atmosphere, but they didn't really work 
and instead of giving a lift to the song, it just 
gave the impression of 
not fitting In properly. 

BY contrast, the following track, 'The 
Closer I Get To You' with Donny Hathaway taking the com- 
plementary vocals is a 
sweet, sweet soul song: 
a fine vehicle for the 
lazy rich Flack vocals to 
slip over the moods she 
does so well. 

But she's branched 
out more on this album, 
stretched herself further 
than on previous albums - I liked her reggae 

Iv 
c5 

1 
SWEET: coot calm and collected 
arrangement on 'Nine 
Fine Day', but felt It 
could have been punc- 
hier. 

I think '25th Of Last 
December' could be the 
star of the album - it's 
hallmarked pure gold - 
and 1e for me. In the 
same class as 'Jesse' 
which Is one of the finest 
songs she's performed. 
The lyrics take the same 
theme, but the main 
similarity Iles In the 
emotion she putsover. 

Altogether It's a 
mixed album: the 
unexpected sound ef- 
fects on a few of the 
tracks sometimes work 
and at other times 
distract the attention' 
from the main body of 
the song. It could be 
that she's just got -ahead 
of other people's ex- 
pectations of her music 

but It'll take some 
getting used lo. + + e 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
SWEET: 'Level (lead. 
ed' (Polydor FOLD 
5001). 

WELL DONE Sweet. 
Taking the commercial 
view - and the lads 
remember, hive lust 
moved to a new record 
company - this album 
Is the one that will 
reunite the alms and 
Ideals of Use group with 
the tastes and whims of 
the British record 
buying public. 

In short - and let the 
surprise be contained no 
longer - 'Level Headed' 
will be enormously 
successful. I think. 

In long, though, there 
are still a few bard ere to 
overcome before the 
former barons of bub- 

blegum can claim that 
this Is a 'Rumours' of 
their very own. But the 
circle has turned . . . 

and the present face of 
Sweet le very accept- 
able Indeed. 

Not that the others 
weren't. After a daz- 
zling career delivering 
perfect pop, one which 
inevitably contained a 
built - In detonator 
(although 'Teenage 
Rampage' or any one of 
those singles remain 
classic and undimmed) 
they moved to mastery 
of pop heavy metal. 'Off 
The Record' from last 
year Illustrated a 
,superb and exciting 
control In their new 
pasture. And It sank 
like a stone. 

Now a rethink, ad- 
vancing maturity or 
maybe just an attempt 

'Love!. tike Oxygen' 
is Jun the start 'Strong 
l.e e' U Sweat 'funk, 
California Nights' t 
plugging fresasy 
Sweet, 'Fountain' le Jeff 
Lynne Sweet, and that's 
without 'Anthems 1 and 
2' - snappy Sweet rock 
opuses - and the 
lovelorn Sweet of 'L t. 
tree D'Arrour' 

The only serious 
drawback (maybe It's 
Chuck Berry's fault for 
being so good to start 
with) is that the lyric. 
are dire. Awful, If the 
hit title is appalling, 
how about "you are the 
queen r I'm Just a pawn 
/ In the chess game of 
life." But they round 
great! 

And anyway It's craft 
not art. I think_ Well 
done Sweet 'n' easy 
+ i' + it .IOIIN SHEAR - 
LAW 

ISAAC HAYES: 'New 
Horizon' (('olydor 239i 
313) 

ij 

' SHEARLAW j 

to earn an honest peso y - who's worrying, - 
has resulted In 'Level 
Headed'. 

Cool, calm and collect- 
ed In a crisis. A clever 
'rock' album. Very 
definitely of the first 
order, 

They'll get away with 
It. I think. 

For a start the old 'uns 
don't miss a trick. 
Skirting artfully around 
the boundaries of 
pretension, Sweet's 
groove encompasses ev- 
erything from clever 
vocalisations. chugging 
acoustic guitars and 
shuffle beats, to slash- 
ing chords and bold, 
urgentrock and roll. 

Add, In particular 
order. .funk rock and 
falsetto, baroque strings 
and boogie, and crafted 
song structures. 

JUST LIKE the weary 
traveller said in the 
desert - a new horizon 
and the same old view, 

Isaac's back, minus 
Sfax, and sadly the old 
master Is a long way 
from hitting the high 
spots - any horizon 
must look good from 
that far down 

Side 1 is two long 
numbers sans vocals 
Side 2 Is three, penned 
by Hayes, trudging 
through with lead boots. 
'Out Of The Ghetto'. Not 
for drooling. 'It's 
Heaven To Me' Not for 
dancing. . + t5 ,1OIIV 

T - CONNUTIO-N 
a great 

new album " 
burning 

up the charts 

Features the 
hit single 
"On Fire' 

N 

r+ 

; 
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0 irresistible 
Small but 

0 V eltlot_s .tRT1sTS: j 'Guillotine' (Virgin ICI. 
...Ai ). 

%I THE Ql_F:STION on )oat 
about nobody's Upa .t 

/1 the moment Is. are 10 
inch records about to 

jl make a comeback' 
t The answer ta, possh 

bly, but not al tins prier 
(t2- 991 

I 
Guillotine' Is a / aorthw-hile record, but 

O' tree expensive, when for 
a quid extra you could jl buy a full - price album 

1 of original material 
l Oda lean re - releneesi, 

;."'l SUIT, for three that 
have pockets deep 
enough and tastes 
diverse. enough, 'Ouillo- /I Une' Is no waste of 
Money. There Isn't a 
lead balloon among the 
eight tracks. 

Featured are people 
with weird names like 
Roky Erikson (late of 
the Thirteenth Floor 
Elevators), Avant Gar- 
dener,, Poet and The 
Roots, and The Table 
plus the slightly better ,i known Motors, XTC, X 
Ray Spex and Pent.- / tration 
jThe Motors' You Beat 

;1;1 the Hell Out Of Me' is 
better than anything on 
their debut album, 
punch drunk and heavy, 
very Status Quo. 

PenetraUon, no longer 
with Virgin, contribute 
'Don't Dictate' which 
has a too - catchy chorus 
that's been driving me 
spare all week. The 
girl's got such a husky - 

beautiful voice. 
'Do The Standing StW' 

by The Table is not the 

musical pun you might 
expect. Stilted but 
Interesting, Insistent 
chorus again. 

Aren't these run. 
down. tiresome? That's 
the frustrating thing 
about samplers - not 
that they're fragmented 
but that they're so 
tedious to review 

MI well - might as 
a ell get it over with 

'Strange Curl In 
Clothes' Is by Avant 
Gardener who appar- 
ently spent his child- 
hood conversing with 
sheep, Least memo- 
rable track here. 
'Traffic Light Rock' by 
XTC appeared pre. 
vlously on a Record 
Mirror free EP. It was 
the hest cut on that and 
It's the best tut on this, 

Roky Erikson whose 
previous 'band (see 
above) are apparently 
"legendary" comes a 
close second with the sparse and tough 
'Bermuda' while Poet 
and The Roots contri- 
bute a decent enough 
reggae jig with lyrics 
from rent- a Marley 

Finally X Ray Spits 
modern classic 'O 
Bondage Up Yours'. Bit 
MOR for me No, really, 
no seriously now, I love 
It - Spex at their best 
with crazy lyrics; lovely 
Laura Logic on sax and 
Poly letting np with her 
amplified sparrow - fart 
voice. Absolutely round 
the bend but irresistible. 
Which could be said of 

"the album as a whole. It 
could even be said of the 
price. Can you resist? 
++++ TIM LOTT 

RICK DANKO: 'Rick 
Danko' (Arista SPART 
1037) 

YOU'D HAVE to be deaf 
not to recognise Danko's 
voice (if not his bass 
playing) as that belong- 
ing to The Band. Base 
players don't often 
make good sole albums 
(witness the awful 
'Monkey Grip' by Bill 
Wyman, who should 
have known better), 
probably because they 
don't usually sing that 
much However, Dan- 
ko's voice Is a rare gem 
(remembered by me at 
least for 'Long Black 
Veil' on the 'Music From 
The Big Pink' album)- ] There's a bit of 'Black 
tell' In 'Brainwash' 
(side one, track two) 
which might account for 
my preference for the 
song. I didn't think 
much of Ronnie Wood's 
guitar solo on the first 

jtrack 'What A Town' but 
only because It wasn't 
that noticeable as a 
"solo" (lost In the mix?) /I Eric Clapton's contri- 

bution on 'New Mexlcoe' 
is more upfront. The 
other Band influences 
come through courtesy 
of co - producer / 
tambourin(Ist) / vibras - 
lap( per?) Ron Frabonl, 
who worked with them 
on other albums. Many 
of the arrangements and 
much of the phrasing 
will be very familiar. 
and in the absence of 
The Band. It's the next 
best thing. Ctedlt too, to 
Doug Sahm for lead 
guitar on two tracks - 
'Tired Of WalUng' and 
'Sip The Wine' - both 
big production num- 
bers. 

There was even more 
ambitious production 
(with brass) on side two, 
but It didn't do much for 
'Small Town ' Talk', 
which was weak to 
begin with and was 
eventually swamped by 
the weight of ideas 
thrown In. But 'Shake 
It' on the same side Is a 
masterpiece of musical 
architecture and is a 
highlight of an excellent 
album. +++++ RO. 
SALIND RUSSELL 

THE TEMPTATIONS: 
'near To Tempt You' 
(Atlantic 1(50411). 

I USED to love the 
Temptations with a real 
passion. They were one 

'of Motown's finest 
groups, now they are 
one of Atlantic's most 
ordinary, 

When David Ruffin 
left !Jeered for them. 

When Eddie Rend - 
ricks left I thought that 
they wouldn't ever be 
the same again. 

When Damon Harris 
left I thought that the 
Temptations would 
probably never recov- 
er. The New York 
studios where the 
Temptations recorded 
the vocal tracks over the 
Sigma Sound rhythm 
tracks recorded in 
Philadelphia might well 
turn out to be the site of 
some outstanding music. 
In the future, but here it 
has produced the most 
anonymous of any 
Temptations vocal "per- 
formance I have ever 
heard. 

The Sigma sound adds 
to the anonymity, it has 
been applied too often to 
other acts 'to give the 
Tempts the injection of 
new life that they need. 

An undistinguished 
set that sees a 
Temptations revival a 
fairly faint prospect. 
+ + GEOFF TRAVIS. 

THE EMOTIONS: 'Sun. 
shine' (Sias STX 1009) 

THANKS TO the timely 
efforts of Maurice White - leader of the mighty 
Earth. Wind and Fire - 
the Emotions are back 
In business in a big way. 
But this collection Is. 

culled from their first 
period of success ... on 
Staz In the late '60's. 

At a time when soul 
sisters really were soul 
sisters Joe Hutchinson's 
Offspring garnered ac- 
colades as one of the 
label's most consistently 
sweet and shlverful 
outfits with r'n'b hits 
like 'Shouting Out Love' 
and 'Runner' Back (And 
Forth)'. 

Their tight, light 
harmonies floated on top 
of silvery strings like 
gossamer . . . and 
along with some notable 
house producers (in- 
cluding Al Bell, Pervls 
Staples and Joe himself) 
they created several 
soul classics whose 
appeal has only in- 
creased with the pass- 
age of Ume. 

Only available on 
Import In this country at 
the time, the early 
Emotions' records have 
been undergoing a 
strong resurgence of 
popularity- since their 
second spate of hits with 
CBS. Indeed 'Shouting 
Out Love' was a minor 
re-release hit in the 
States, competing with 
the contemporary prod- 
uct This compilation - 
via Fantasy and EM] - 
Is timely to say the 
least. 

And with a sound that 
oozes contemporary 
class along with a 
classic pedigree it's an 
extremely worthwhile 
purchase. Take a fave 
like Bill Withers' 'Ain't' 
No Sunshine' and line it 
up with the super - trick 
'Baby, Pm Through' 
and check the proof. 

Old Emotions, new 
Emotions - they're Just 
as good. + + + tea JOHN 
SHEARLAW. 

' Blondes ARE more fun 
Bi,ONDIE: 'Plastic Letters' (Cheyenne Chr 
1166) 

FOR THE first time I can take Blmdle 
seriously (but with a hidden smile). 

That debut album had spills, and sass, and a 

nice picture on the front. Bu( the music was 

scraps, bits of this era, bits of that. jl 'Plastic Letters' Is plastic music, shiny and 

Dayglo, no ugly fault lines. No more Debbie 
Harry's voice squeaking apologetically, now the 
vocal is actually sensuous, beefed up and filed 
down to needle point, Jab jab, hurte goad. 

'Plastic Letters' la more musical, more freaky. 
eel. It's what every second album must have, every 

groove has to announce progression. 
Hlondle are snit a pop band, but a very unusual 

one, plastic out of no mould. Blondle's songs 
aren't humrnab le, Just commercial, and Instant. 

Debbie Harry Is neither of the things her 
accusers suggest le a glamour girl who eclipses 
Blondie as a band or a talentless visual gimmick 
sold like cornflakes. The band on this album are 
vital fun, no musical mekanoids, smart as suits 
and with a direction they never suggested on the 
first album. 

And Debbie has other talents outside big eyes 
and angel's cheekbones. Her voice, though never 
claselcaly brilliant, now finds corners it never 
found before, coils round the sound wall like a 
real pop queen, no false Idol. 

The first album claimed it, 'Plastic Letters' 
proves it. Blondes really are more fun. + + + + 
TIM LOTT 

Itt tCIIELLE Ptllt. 
IJP'It 'Vicum Of Ro' 
nonos' (AMU AMIN 
n1551). 

EX MAMAS and 
Papas member. singer 
turned actress, Michelle 
Phillips Is back to 
recording though appar- 
ently not too sure of 

hat she wants She 
opens with 'Aching 
Kind' which reminded 
me of the pure sweet 
voice she brought to the 
MaaP and Is one of my 
favourite songs on the 
album. Rut she gets lost 
In 'Let The Music Begin' 
where everyone seems 
lobe In on the act except 
Michelle, who's hov- 
ering around uneertaln- 
ly on the fringe. 

Much much better Is 
'Victim of Romance', 
whleh In a robust rocker 
souped up with brass 
and very Beach Boys' 
type arrangements - a 

cracker. 
The change of style 

from that to Trashy 
Rumours' was too 
drastic This is late 
night listening stuff. 
thrownaway. It was 
written by her ex old 
man, John Phillips, so 
where did his genius go? 
Where's the brilliance of 
'California Dreamin'? 
This Is where we get to 
the big question about 
the road.she's supposed 
to be taking. Stuff like 
this is typical American 
MOR, no bite, no 
substance. Too many 
gaps filled by orches- 
tration, paperlpg over 
the cracks In a weak 
song. Her own song 
'There She Goes' suffers 
from the same fault, but 
if she stuck to songs like 
the title track she could 
really make a big 
comeback. As it Is, the 
flashes of brilliance are 
all too rare. + + 
ROSALIND RUSSELL. 

DETROIT SPINNERS: 
'Spinners / 8' (Atlantic, 
K 60419). 

THIS IS a charming 
album full of memorable 
melodies and expert 
touches. Thom Bell is 
the presiding master 
mind behind the cop - 
trots arranging, con- 
ducting and producing 
the record. It is all very 
tasteful and unpre- 
tentious and the Spin- 
ners succeed in making 
nearly all the songs 
stick in the memory by 
the straightforward 

,grace of their singing. 
They are very unflashy, 
falling somewhere be- 
tween the Stylistics and 
the Chllites In their 
approach to their 
music. 

They don't over- 
indulge their falsetto 
singing, nor do they use 
their bass voice too often 
to lay on the drama 
Faults that the Stylistics 
and the Chllites are 
respectively sometimes 
guilty of This isn't the 
kind y( record that Is 
going to mash up the 
charts or cause any 
fighting in the streets 
but It Is going to give a 
lot of people a lot of quiet 
pleasure. I'm glad to 
have It around. + + + + 
Geoff Travis. , 

GORDON LIGHT - 
FOOT: 'Endless Wire' 
(Warners K56444) 

THE VOICE is battered 
cowboy. Sounding like 
It's been blasted by cold 
Canadian prairie winds 
(sheer poetry eh what 
? ) Lightfoot has 
chewed up the in- 
fluences of Canada and 
spat them out in a 

iiiiyii,/ 
varietyyef flange A lot of 
It's euksy sure enough - but It's none of your 
artificial plastic stuff. 
he sounds real, 1 hope 
they make Daylight 
Katy' the »Ingle. A 
string opening before 
Lightfoot sidesteps Into 
a fairly simple chorus. 
Sweet Guinevere' is a 
story book song about a 
young girl falling for a 
miner. Spookey-Ilke 
Lightfoot's classic 
single 'Wreck Of The 
Edmond Fitzgerald. 'If 
There's A Reason' is a 

desperate love song, 
sentimental but very 
tasteful. The title track 
is filled out with rushing 
electric guitar but I 
reckon that 'Songs The 
Minstrel Sang' is the 
best track on the album 
with some sip and slide 
guitar at the beginning 
Smooth and Canada 
dry. ++++ ROBIN 
SMITH 

EL COCO: 'Cocomouan' 
(Pye NSPL =8247) 

THIS OUTFIT seem to 
work very well In the 
Batman principle 

They've got Coco 
singers. Coco players, 
Coco studios, Coco songs 
- and of course the loco 
sound.. . 

Excuse us while we 
slip off in the Cbcomo- 
bile. 

U you do decide to 
take a ride, however, 
it's about as exciting as 
surfing in a swimming 
bath. Two relentless 
sides of disco plod, 
funky jabber and an 
army of marching - 

voiced matriarchs ex- 
horting one to take part 
in What is Inevitably 
called Cbcomo0on. 

And with so much 
happening on the West 
Coast soul scene it's 
surprising they're 
allowed to get away with 
It. For this Hollywood 
Producer's Workshop 
product is an irritating 
case of stretching one 
single (and one Idea) 
lop Inordinate and 
totally unconvincing 
length, dulling the brain 
and deadening the feet 
in the process. 

Back to the Cbm hole 
I'm afraid. The hit is all 
we need. + + JOHN 
SHEARLAW 

HOYT AXTON: 'Road 
Songs' (A&M AMLH 
84669). 

IT'S NOT exactly a'best 
of' album, but the tracks 

have been taken bum"' "rg 

four albums previously 
released. The chafe, " 
appears b be ~ern .1 
Dr al team I cant find a I 
theme (they're not all i 
road songs as the las,e lI 
would suageat) I've i 
always thought that 
Axton Is tine of the great i 
country anyway) send 
hoped that one day M ii 
be diecovered Apart 
from having a rich bane 
voice, he's an excellent 94 

chokesl 
meter that 

-a 
all 
It e 

he's i i Chokes 
ever known for i. i writing 'The Pusher i 
which was a 

9teppenwolf. Some 
hit for 

of 
his lyrics are so obvious 
and sImple you wonder 1i 

by noone ever put It o 
eonclselybefnre Idca1 
think this will convert Ii many people, because It i doesn't have any of Ma 
real big songs on It, but 
you should hear Tele 
phone Booth'. It's a 
classic. I think he's i 
brilliant. ++++ H(/. 
SALIND RUSSELL ií 
CHIC: 'Chic' (Atlantle 

H 
IFKSO YOUI) haven't heard I 
the tale track 'Dance, 
Dance, Dance' on the el 
radio or In a disco it j 
probably means you've i been away doing field 
research into the love i 
lives of pygmy tribes 'j 
But what you might not ' j 
have heard Is the full 
eight minuted thirty j 
seconds of this dance el 
classic, It Is gorgeous I% record with a maniac) 
voice calling out Vow. 
soh, Yowsah, Yowsah' j 
at crucial momenta. It le I j 
perfect dtsm music with 
the drums recorded 
right up at the front so 

I 

that we get the full 
Impact of the thudding 
beat. One of the teat 
and moat popular 
records in discos last 
year (and this!) it's 
worth the price of the 
album. Happily thereare 

more gems tucked 
away In the shadows of 
this giant record. 
'Everybody Dance' has 
been getting a lot of play 
as well, it has the same 11 

elemental drumming 
and different valcet 
combining airily to 

provide the vocal hooks. 
A triumph of recording 
technology and clarity 
of the recording de 
serves a special men - 
lion. He who hesitates 
will be last. ++++e 
GEOFF TRAVIS 

LONNIE DONEGAN: 
'Puffin' On The Style' 
(Chrysalis CHR 1155) 

THE STORY goes 
something like this: 
From 196-5 to 1961, 
Lonnie Donegan had no 
less than 22 top five 
singles in Britain and 
became this country's 
biggest star. His first 
single release 'Rock 
Island Line' was num- 
ber one here and In the 
States. Then skittle 
music_faded and so did 
Mr Donegan. Then it 
came to pass when 
Wings played the 
Forum. In 1976, there 
was a party afterwards 
at which Adam Faith, 
Elton John, Ringo Starr 
and Leo Sayer began 
singing Donegan songs. 
Faith decided the time 
was right to make an 
updated Donegan al- 
bum and asked all 
assembled to play on It. 

As' well as those 
mentioned, others 
appearing on the platter 
include Rory Gallagher, 
Henry SpinnetU, Zoot 
Money, Peter W'ing Held, 
Ronnie Wood Nicky 

,Hopkins, Brian May 
Ray Cooper, Gary 
Booker, Albert Lee 
Mick Ralph. and the j 
Southern Callfornls i 
Community Choir sr Y, 

ranged by the Reverend 
James Cleveland 

And the results' 
Interesting, 'Rock le 
land Line' Is made into 
blgproducton number 
built around ImnM" 
vocals and simple bat 
agreeable guitar wok 
from Rory Gallagher 
(Notes On the al 
sleeve it credits 'Rod 
Island Line' to L 
Donegan - and I code 
have sworn It was a 

Leadbelly number) 
Other tracks IncluOc 
'Last John', 't Wars* 
Go Home' and 'Pulta' 
On The Style'. 

Entertaining peddle 
but overall. the feel I 

one of overprecsu 
and over - productte. 
And producer. Ads. 
Faith has over 
indulged himself - 
then wouldn't in I 

people with so met., : 
talent at their beck C. 

call? +++ Jr 
EVANS 

11 
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AT LAST! 
The album... 

ODYS 
Contains the smash hit single 

`Native NewYorker' 
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The first message has been received ... 

/V 
. 

.. 
116 

-41 

THEME FROM 

"CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND': 

ARIST 177 

THE MESSAGE ON THIS STUNNING SINGLE 
IS THE MUSIC BY JOHN WILLIAMS 

TAKEN FROM THE FORTHCOMING FILM. 
AVAILABLE IN A FULL COLOUR BAG. 
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IN THE RED 
CORNER 
GAYE ADVERT 
IHOPPING MAD). 
IN THE BLUE 
CORNER . RO- 
SALIND 

. RUSSELL 
(ABSOLUTELY 
TERRIFIED, BUT 
STANDING BY 
WHAT SHE SAID). 
REFEREE 
CAROL FROM AN- 
CHOR RECORDS 

I "ARE YOU SURE 
YOU WOULDN'T 
LIKE A DRINK?"). 

The gloves are on, 
the defences up, 
would blood be shed 
and noses broken? 
Could anyone hear 
my knees knocking 
from the room next 
door? 

Gaye took a 
penknife from her 
pocket and fingered 
the blade . . . oh no, 
I was prepared for a 
sock on the jaw, for 
a poke in the eye 

but A KNIFE? 
It could spoil my 
chances of being a 
beauty queen . 

and who'd want to 
marry me with an 
ugly jagged scar 
across my face? 
Calm down . 

perhaps if I jumped 
her first... . 

"It's stuck," said Gaye, 
looking up and smiling - 
"I -can't get the blade'to 
go back tn. " 

My sigh of relief just 
about blew her away 
(hope she didn't notice). 
After all, she had the 
psychological advantage. 
keeping me walling a day 
and a half for the 
confrontation. But at 
least this face to face 
would lessen the chance 
of her putting her 
Rickenbacker across the 
back of my head In a 
darkened dub. No longer 
would' I creep about 
Dingwells with one eye 
over my shoulder. This 
war of nerves has lasted 
the whole week . . since 
that dreadful Monday. 

Mondays are bas 
enough aithout opening 
the mall to find a 
threatening letter In 
there. Especially one 
which contains an offer to 
reorganise your facial 
arrangements. 

Fear 
N hat was It that started 

all this fear and loathing? 
A single review Of the 
Adverts' 'No Time To Be 
21'. I still don't like It, or 
think It's as good as the 
other singles they've 
done. But Gaye took the 
erlticism personally, as 
artists often do. It 
wouldn't be the first time 
Injured pride has resulted 
in a Journalist wearing 

he latest line in 
tee hnlcolour skin 

I took the precaution of ndlne out a feu 
. Gaye Advert, live IRA Ave im hen, about 

A fight of thefeatherweights 
Gaye Adefendingthe champion on 
against Rosalind 'g tremblln Russell 

Dine, dine, hound two 
To the other part of the letter did she still stand by the bit about ry, disassociating herself 

from their Ideas? 
"What I meant was the oven! thing. Tim writes 

most of the lyrics and I have Ideas but I don't even try to get them 
accepted by the rest of the band. Tim's got lots of new Ideas, but they're all Tim's songs. My spare 
time hobby Is sitting al home playing to records. 
I'd like to do different rifts and more complicated 
stuff. 

"I've only been playing for two years and 
everybody that I know 
that's got the experience 
think they're too old 
now " 

It's obvious' that, the 
gripe she had with the 
band has evaporated, or if it hasn't she's regretted / 
what shesaid about them 
In the heat of,the moment. 
But like any band. the 
Adverts do have aggro 
between themselves. 

"Laurie's got a temper Y t like mine." admitted 
Gaye. "If It came to It, 1 

think we'd both be dead 
They've got their Irritat- 
ing little habits. like 
farting in the truck, which 
Isn't very nice." 

119 pounds Me: five font 
three and about the same 
weight. Not very reas. Curing, but dive In 
anyw ay 
Seconds away, round 
one Are you still mad at me? 

"Oh no," said Gaye "That was THEN, I just happened to have a stamp 
to send the letter and I just happened to be in a bad mood, Tim (w'ho 
wrote the song) wasn't too 
pleased either. I lust felt betrayed . you know, 
you think you like so and 
so and they're OK and you're surprised when they turn out to be different. That's all." 

Let's look at the lady's past form . . does she have physical fights with 
people generally? 

"I had a fight with Tim 
In the van last week and 
got a nosebleed. We do 
get friction In the band, 
you know when you're all 
together all of the time 'I got a black eye in Edinburgh - that was 
Tim - and people were 
asking If I'd painted it on. 
All black and yellow and 
green It was. Mind you, 
when they told me what, 
I'd done to HIM . . I 
was drunk and don't 
remember. He had' scars 
all across his chest . " 

Oh, reely? Don't panic, 
just keep an eye on, the 
door and make sure 
you've got a clear exit 

. Er, have you ever hit 
anyone with your guitar" 

"Oh no, the guitar casts 
about C350 and I don't like 
to get the woodwork 
dented There was a guy 
in Leicester, sprayed a 
fire extinguisher all over 
me and 1 was soaked. By 
the time I'd put down the 
guitar carefully, he was 
off and I couldn't go after 
him " 

Hmm. Have you al. 
ways been as tough as 
this, or has It only been 
since you Joined the 
hand? 

"I come from a real 
dump, so I've always 
been like this. Though 
I'm not that bad really I 

havn't got as quick a 

temper as some_ Look at 
Rat Scabies . And 
then I had to fight off my 
parents. But I've gottobe 
careful with them now. 
coin they're getting old " 

Please God let her think 
I'm old too . Gaye 
threw her vodka and lime 
back In one throw. 
Anything else? 

"Then there was that 
time al school, 1 was at 
convent school I wanted 
to go and see my friends 
and I was wearing 
bumpers, but the head 
nun didn't want me to go 
out In bumpers She had a 

hold of my arm and I kept 
walking, dragging her 
along So finally I turned 
round and thumped her In 
the stomach , . She was 
really nice after that,. 

Just keep ,smiling' oh 

did you, hahahaha. 
How does she do It, she 

looks as though butter 
wouldn't melt in her 
moot h. , . 

"I wax asked to leave 
when I waar, 15, but I'd 
rather not say why I had 
to leave during my mock 
O let els. but Utey let my 
bark In (or "atilt day to sit 
the exams and I passed 
them " 

Sex 

She also thinks there 
have been limes when the 
band hasn't taken any 
notice of what she's had to 
say - and she's turned 
out to be right. 

"Like the 'Gary Gil- 
more' single. The Rick. 
enbacker sounded jerky 
all the way through and 
the setting was messed 
up, That single was bad. 
I said all the way through 
but no-one took any 
notice. They always 
notice ?d, hou rs too late. " 

But 'the main grievance 
with me, was that Gaye 
thought I'd have a go 
because she's a FEMALE 
bass player. Not so, I took 
the record as It stood. with 
little thought to the sex of 
the performers. Athough 
Debbie Harry Is also after 
my blood, following a 
review of her single, 
under the impression that 
I'm sexist (How can you 
be sexist against your 
own sex? Anyway, that's 
another story and may 
come to you at a later date 
If I retain my feather- 
weight championship in 
this bout). "I thought it was 
passible you said' that 
about me because I was a 
girl. At least, I em to all 
outward appearances. I 
really wish I'd been born 
a bóy. It's easy then, you 
don't have to try to be one 
all the line then, U you 
are" 

So a hat's the -big 
advantage about being 
male? 

"You can't always trust 
people, when you're a 

girl. People you think are 
your mates for ages and 
ages, then you 

find 
out 

th.'y've been leching after 
you all thU lime. That's 
why L.'mmy Is my friend, 
a really good friend 

"And being In tike hand. 
people expect you to take 
advantage of being a girl 

a 
0 

e 

[OK Russel - If my "Bass is even 
more fumbling than eóer" then I 

hope you're just as dumb about 
feeling pain when I smash your 
teeth in when I next run into'you - you thick nurd. As for the rest 
of the "Band" I disassociate 
myself with their attitude towards 
new ideas - they.aint interested 
in any. - goodbye. 

r 

Next time you'll be dead 

there was a photograph- 
er who wanted me to pose 
with my jacket undone. 
all that ' 

So what happens It you 
decide to have kids? 
There's no way of hiding 
the fact you're female 
then. 

"I never Intend to have 
kids Pople have always 
said that I'll change my 
mind when,, l get older but 
L haven't, and I won't. 
How long do you have to 
be In hospital to be 
sterilised? 

"Animals are great 
One day I'd like to have 
an Alsatian as a pet, or n 
police horati, and I really 
like rats 

"Anyway, I couldn't 
have kids because I've 
got poisoned blood. a 
disease like hepatitis. 
Everybody jumps back 
from me if !cult myself " 

(The: ultimate deten'ent - how could you bloody 
einmehouy's nose If you 

'knew they had poisoned 
blood') 

You meat have been 

something of a dls 
appointment to your 
mother if she was fondly 
Imagining a sweet little 
thing in pink frocks, or 
going up the aisle in abbe 
and all that sort of frilly 
nonsense. 

"Well, they dirt want a 
girl, they chosea girl I'm 
adopted you see I think 
they just sort of said, oh 
she looks nice, we'll have 
her No I don't want to 
find my natural mother. 1 

expect she'd turn out lobe 
pretty ordinary. What do 
I say - 'so you're the first 
person that rejected 
me" No, I don't really 
feel rejected. 

"My mother was half 
Su Ise and half American 
I think. She couldn't 
speak English, didn't 
know how to say no. She 
was 15 yearsald 

' I was a mistake I've 
always been a mistake " 
END OF CONTEST 
CHUCK IN THE TOW 
F.L.S WHERE WERE 
YOII HARRY CARPEN 
TFR? 
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Soaring Fire, the 
ultimate job blow s, 

:-' and a cute Coyne t's 
this `week 

l 
e 

RECORDS OF 
THE WEEK . . . 

EARTH, WIND A 
FIRE: Fantasy' (CBS 
1(556). Decnntaminated 
warp factor three faaar 
out felony with a smack 
of glossy metallic 
reverence. EW'AF tran- 
scend the oft restricted 
peaks of disco into the 
realms of elaborate, 
effortless slices of 
elertromanta fused into 
chocolate box accept- 
ance. They sure soar 
these boys, snaring on 
the soprano trltudc of 
Maurice White. Master- 
mind, Mother and 
Despot 
ME, MYSELF AND ME 
.AGALN: 'Blaze Away' 
(Antic K11528). In 
complete contrast - the 
ultimate blow job. This 
guy Vivian Fisher 
possesses a Mike Yar 
wood mouth capable of 
impersonanting musical 
instruments especially 
those of the brass 
variety. He discovered 
that by multi - tracking 
the myriad sounds his 
layrnx could caress he 
was able to reprodfce 
the sound of a brass 
band. Honest. 1 ain't 
kidding. Result - a 
perfect rendition of this 
famous march without 
the merest hint of a 
REAL Instrument The 
novelty of the century 
and even better than the 
Frenchman who could 
fart his country's 
national anthem on 
stage. 

KE\ IN COYNE: 
sterdam' (Virgin 

S203). Like the Phoe- 
nix. Kevin Coyne rises 
out... but this lsacute 
song, In a cute cover. 
with cute pictures of 
Gouda, windmills and 
canals. Nefarious cute 
Coyne vocals whisk us 

reviewed by 8A RRY CAIN f /J' // /1' /y // 
- - y //yi . i : 

: . 

KEVIN COYNE: not only cute, good too. 

past the dope fiends. 
Angel hazards and 
wallop whores followed 
by a predominantly 
plinchy guitar. My but 
It's cute. Good too 
SQUEEZE: 'Take Me 
I'm Yours (ASM AMS 
7335). Unashamedly 
commerbial excursion 
into the marching moog 
magic show. As Inge- 
nius in Its way as the 
Tom Robinson single 
and could he as big 
with BBC backing. 
Infectious. entertaining 
and any other cliche 
single review column 
adjectives you care to 
think of. 
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VERSUS THE 
REST 
ABRA: 'Take Á Chance 
On Me' (Epric EPC 
5950). Get your can 
openers ready kids - 
it's another Abba 
anonymity. Simply heat' 
and serve. Heat and 
serve. Heat and serve. 
Stop complaining, buy 
some shares and wor- 
ship the choppy chorus 
and up and down the 
scale jogging. Great A 
hit. Number One. It'll 
run and run and run. 
ART GARFUNKEL 
with JAMES TAYLOR 
& PAUL SIMON: 
'(What A) Wonderful 
World' (CBS 6061). A 
successful assassination 
of Sam Cooke's "Donno 
much about" song 
perpetrated by three ex - 
folk / rock (remember 
that) Idols (I use the 
phrase advisedly. Paul 
Simon alone retains a 
few redeeming quali- 
ties), Wishy . washy 
and totally lacking In 
what we In the business 
sometimes refer to as 
taste. Quick nurse. 
wheelchairs. 
MERI WILSON: 'Ituti A 
Dub Dub' (Pye DN 
25764). 'Telephone Man' 
at least glorified In lis 
clumsy Innuendos. 
Somehow the ltsy bits/, 
dumb blonde voice, 
prodded the song to an 
acceptable level of 
lasciviousness - an 
Obviously successful 
commodity. The follow 
up stinks because a) the 
sublime cheekiness is 
lost and b) It's 
Incoherent. Further- 
more, novelty records 
are notorious for being 
isolated flash In the 
pans So long Miss 
Wilson. 

i, 

1 

GREG LAKE: 'Watch- 
ing Over You' (Atlantic 
K 11051). 'Darlln' Be 
Home Soon' without the 
Idlosyncracy Lake's oh 
so English intonation 
becomes increasingly 
more Intolerable as the 
song wears on and it 
isn't saved by the 
"O0000h" chorus and 
predictable harmonica. 
Hasn't anybody told him 
that flash lullabies are 
passe? 
JOHN MARTYN: 
'Dancing' (Island WIP 
0414). Martyn's fifties 
trad jazz phrasing 
weaves its way through 
a sweet little riff on this 
pleasurable but forget- 
table snoozecruise. 
Marlyn, alas, is doomed 
to haunt, never to 

,malerlallse. 
REAL THING: 'Whene- 
ver You Want My love' 
(Pye 7N 41045). Bland, 
one degree under 
platitudes, pumped out 
by a band with an 
alarming paucity of 
Ideas. Even the strings 
sound like the cinema 
muzak between the ads 
and the main feature. 
Destined for the decrep- 
it dancefloors of crum- 
bling discos 
PUSSYCAT: 'Amster- 
dam' (Monet Son 2133). 
Always threatens to 
galvanise that funny 
little nerve that runs 
from the heart to the 
most nebulous region of 
the brain but never 
quite succeeds because 
of an over anxiety to 
change tempos. Still, it 
is pretty nifty in an 
Abba-cadabra way and 
may score. 
INTERGALACTIC 
TOURING BAND: 
'Starshlp Jingle' (Chad - 
emu CM 307). A non- 

event that may be 
picked up at some future 
date by an enterprising 
chocolate advertiser - 
"Could you deny our 
children such a great 
big wonderful galaxy?" 
GE.RRY RAFFERTY: 
'Baker Street',(UA UP 
:16341). Elegant, unclut- 
tered arrangement, de- 
pendable midnight mink 
sax but the volee of a 
thousand throats. He 
can sing but his vocals 
are bedridden. Billy 
Joel where are you° 
FRANK XEROX AND 
THE COPY CATS: 
'Judy In Disguise' 

, ((Arista 160). Carbon 
copy of the John Fred 
And His Playboy Band 
bubblegum chewy clas- 
sic. 
CHINA STREET: 
'You're A Ruin' (Clirol- 
nal Records CRM I). 
Like Jefferson Airplane 
before they went super- 
sonic, The guy singer Is 
highly reminiscent of a 
wiped out Grace Slick 
and the inclusion of a 
sax tallender separates 
It from most. But like 
they say "The trash that 
you spiel." 
JOHNNY GUITAR 
WATSON: 'It's A Damn 
Shame' ('DJM DJS 
10838). The ongre- 
mains the same, It's a 
damn shame. 

SIIAUN CASSIDY: 
'Ca roline'n Comin' 
Home' (Warners K 
17077). Although Mr 
Cassidy does bear a 
marked vocal resem- 
blance to, his brother, 
David, the ghost of Tony 
Burrows, the session 
singer who dominated 
the late sixties charts, 
reigns on this 'Love 
Grows Where My 

Rosemary Goes' Item of 
trash. 
THE FLYS: 'Love And 
A Molotov Cocktail' 
(EMI 2747). A casualty 
of the disease endemic 
in the nouveau wave 
circus ring - unima- 
ginative. Uninspired 
too Oh, and repetitive 
to the point of claustro- 
phobia. 
BILLY PAUL: 'Every- 
body's Breaking Up' 
(Phllly PIR 5983). 
Heavy cocktail con- 
coction from the Nat 
King Cole of never never 
land. Guaranteed to 
provoke black pubes- 
cent primal screams in 
gorgeous halls around 
the US, but merely, 
clamp whimpers here. 
BRITISH LIONS: 'One 
More Chance To Run' 
(Vertigo 8059 192). Big, 
big production: long, 
long fade-out: short, 
short ideas. What could 
have been a teenage 
rampage, petered out 
into ,a middle age fox 
trot. 
THE DWIGHT TWEL- 
LEY BAND: 'Ts/Alley 
Don't Mind' (Island 
WIP 6420), If he don't I 
certainly do. Tired, 
hackneyed,-paglaristic 
fugitive from '89 Chi- 
cago songbook. 
SWELL MAPS: 'Read About Seymour' 
(Rather Records). Oh, 
this one's easy, It's The 
Damned. Ripped off. 
JERRY BUTLER: '1 
Wanna Do It To You' 
(Motown TMG 1097). 
Motown going through 
the motions. That don't 
necessarily make it bad - Just gets boring when 
you know what happens 
next. 

TWINK S THE FAIR 
IES: 'Do It '77' 

IChlswlek MWT re)_ 
Cacaphonous c-e.rap i Ageing punk heµ' S 
be young of 
bombs out nn Ideas j I 

LITTLE ACRE: '1 r ¡ h 
feet CYinte' (Bled Veal i RN 102). Nice idea w 
Non Yawk girlie kenos 
and bourbon and i bacco stained dir 
rnlncoat vocals You -U i {, 

never hear II unfortu- j na tely ¡ I, 

HARRY TOLEDO S , 

THE ROCKETS: 'Bur y` 

u -d Chevrolet' etc LP j 
If (Spy Mil), Straight eu . 

of the Jonathan Rich- S 
man school or breve 
rence - "Did you el' - 
try to hook a honkers i Did you ever try to Nag i 
a pusher?" But the i 1 

record la spoiled by Ute 
production (John Cate S 
in New York) which 
makes the four cuts 
sound so damned 
QUIET! But I gueAs Ira S I 

loud enough to realise 
that 'fbh'do eccentricity i 
could triumph tgulp' i j 'TILE ELECTRIC le 
CHAIRS: 'Eddie and % 
Sheena' (Safari SAP j 
I ). It took me a lone 
time to discover the' I 

Waynce County was not 2 
a cowboy film Na,. It's 
taking even longer to % 
discover if Wayne j 
County is actually 
rock' n' roll singer This 
nonsensical doo'wopper j 
about the romance II 

between two disparate 
people (a punk and a j 
ted) still doesn't coo % 
vince me. There jug' 
ain't enough pre-men- 
strual tension. 
CHRIS DF. BURGH: ` 
'Discovery' (ASM AMS 
7336). I --switched of 
after I heard the word 
"Thee" followed by Iris S 
phrase "The dawn Y % 
breaking and my ship b 
waiting." Wet and 
windy. The other A' 
side 'Round And Round' % 
lot the same only 
jauntier. 
PETER ALLEN: 'Doti 

AMOut loud' (AAM ! 
S 7334). Sounds like 

a squashed Rod! 
McKuen at first but M 
does get to sing better 
(who wouldn't). And ire 
the kind of song McKie. 
would write. So If yin 
like Rod McKyuen (aria 
who does/) y'ou might 
go for this. Oh, and tie 
live swell 
SAD CAFE: 'Nun 
Eyes' (RCA P )- l 
Melodramatic with Ili" e 
tar and strings usual/ 
reseryed for those uSB 
sombrero Mexican mot 

CLIFF S UCHARD: 'Yee Y 
Ile Lives' (EMI 211eí 

Unmemorable splash 12 

the disco pool. Yea 
lives 
11 LIZZY:r' 'Mb_. 
In The Ja (I)eC 
Ft3748115). The tMys S 

back In low'n- 
THREE UEGREF.b 
'Dirty O' Man (P1d* 
PIR 5944). Long 
short versions. 
MAC S KATIE O 
50051 'Sugar 
Kisses' (8tr le BTA 1 

70) Three veal's old 
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Amstrad, England's largest manufacturers of HIFI Separates, have put 
together some sound systems so that you can at last appreciate the true 15b- 

Fidelity sound of your records and tapes. Throw away that old 
l record player - spoil yourself and treat your records and tapes 1 

- . 
the respect that their high cost demands! 
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BY 3 GREAT NAMES 

]AN11AQ 
Comprises the AMSTRAD 8000 MK Ill 
STEREO AMPLIFIER offering a total 

muss power of 40 watts and incorporating special filters to enrich 
the sound quality Completing the system is a pair of AMSTRAD 
ACOUSTRA 1000 SPEAKERS and a Semi -Automatic AMSTRAD 
ES R P 182 TURNTABLE fitted with the world famous A,D.0 
OLM 30 MK Ul Magnette CARTRIDGE with diamond stylus. The 
turntable is supplied with a tinted plashedust Dover while the Cabinet 

of the Amplifier and Loudspeakers 
are finished in leak el feet vinyl. The 
system has the capacity to leed an 

extra pair of loudspeakers 
The system Can be upgraded by 
adding to it thé AMSTRAD 7050 
CASSETTE DECK and the AMSTRAD 
3000 MK II TUNER 

R.R.P 
£114 92 

TYPICAL PRÍCE 

EIV) 

Í1 
SIR < YPÚ # SYSTEM 

The top end of the AMSTRAD Hi- Fi range and in our opinion It provides 

the finest quality of sound possible at the most comrtetlttvc price and is 

for the true connoisseur of sound understanding. The systems compose 

the AMSTRAD EX 330 STEREO AMPLIFIER offering 140 watts total 

m.,s.e power, the AMSTRAD EX 303 Stereo FM TUNER with Long and 

Medium wave radio reception, the AMSTRAD EXECUTIVE 7070 front 

loading CASSETTE DECK with DOLBY system plus the AMSTRAD 

TP12D high ova0ly TURNTABLE and the AMSTRAD EX 300 fIFl 
LOUDSPEAKERS The whole system is supplied with the AMSTRAD 

SR 301 RACKING System into which each unit fits (as illustrated) 

The Amplifier, Tuner and -- - _ --- 
Cassette Deck are finished with I ^- 

ill 
high quality brushed aluminium "'I O front panels, aluminium control 
knobs and switches Itis not 
possible to describe this system 
in brief terma so we recommend I 

that you call at your nearest 
stockist and judge for yourself , s ! 

or write to u for details I 

J 
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Fl P 1 

£484.87 
TYPICAL PRICE 

. 
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AP-I r' 

30 
A Stereo FM Tuner with the facilities oO 

TUNER 
receive 

SM 
radio. Medium wave and Long wave Iransmrsyons_ This unit 
complements both tire AMSTRAD 2000 and 8000 systems 
R.R.P. £60.36 Typical Price £45.00 
7050 `r 
Stereo CASSETTE ir 
DECK 
incorporating the 
world famous 
DOLBY 
SYSTEM used low noisú -- - 

m 
reduction on high fidelity tape 
reproduction Can be used 
conjunction with the AMSTRAD 8000, 
2000 and 5050 systems to play all types of cassette tapes. 

R.R.P. £111.04 Typical Price £82.00 
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2000 t BY 3 

SYSTEM 
GREAT NAMES um !Ti 

Based on me AMSTRAD 2000 MK, Ill Stereo AMPLIFIER altering 
100 walls total music power through a pair of AMSTRAD 
ACOUSTRA 2500 LOUDSPEAKERS The TURNTABLE ,T the 
AMSTRAD B.S.R. P182 fined with an A D.C. OLM 30 MK. Ill 
Magnetic CARTRIDGE with diamond stylus. The turntable has a 

timed dust cover and the Amplifier end Loudspeaker cabinets are 
finished in teak eflect vinyl. 
This system provides VI. High 
Fidelity sound for a price usually 
associated with lesser quality music 

ones Both the AMSTRAD 3000 
MK. II TUNER and 7050 CASSETTE 
DECK will complement and upgrade 
this system 
(The system may also be built around 
the AMSTRAD 5050 TUNER AMPLI- 
FIER by substituting the 5050 m place 
of the 2000 MK III AMPLIFIER) 

R.R.P. 
(163.61 

TYPICAL PRICE 

125,/ 

9000 
A Steieo RADIO/CASSETTE PLAYER allow 
tag you to p1ry S Breo cassette tapes in yeti, 

car with trua stereo sound with forge 16 writ muse puss! 
output A feature OI it . compact unit Is IM tedio ollMing 
STEREO FM and MEDIUM wan. «r notion Supp.ru comp.. 
with pair of loodDeaken aro Rung kit 
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ROC{ GIG STAFF 
THUGS. Shock Hor- ror probe. Some- 
thing you'll never 
see In this Sunday 
papers. Several re- 
cent Incidents sug- 
gest strong In- 
dication that B.B. 
(bouncer brutality) 
may be on the up. Draw your own 
conclusions. 

Incident one: concerns 
an altercation between 
one Joe Strummer (Clash 
man) and several Secure 
By Supervisors (bouncers 
to you and me) at London's Marquee Club, 
last December. An eye witness, Robin Banks. 

ho .as with Strummer 
at the time stated the two were standing al the bar 
and it was Joe's turn to get 'em In which he 
proceeded to do with the help of a DO note. The drinks came to tí.09 
Asked for the odd three, 
Jfe promptly produced It and waited for his t9 change. In vain so it seems. According to Banks, Joe complained 
and the Ull was checked 
there and then. All to no avail. Anger mounting, 
Strummer openly ac- 
cused the barman. At this 
point the 'boys' stepped in and grabbed Strummer. 
Banks Interceded and thé 
two were punched and kicked down the corridor 
to the back door where 
they were unceremo- 
niously flung out. Shortly after, Banks claimed 
three more people were 
turfed out Their crime? 
That they had protested 
at the way Strummer and 
Banks were treated, and 
were themselves treated 
to more of the same 

Edited by Tim Lott 
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HE-AIN'T- 

AVY, HE'S 

A BOUNCER 
"Well, we warn them 
first,:' said Michael, "and 
If they keep fighting or 
start on us we remove 
them. preferably without 
force, but we are 
responsible for the other 
customers remember and 
sometimes a certain 
amount of restraint Is 
necessary. I'd like to 
stress, very rarely 
though If anything gets 
too out of control we do the 
obvious thing and call the 
police." 

Violent 

the letter We don't have 
a 'Sit In Your Seats' rule 
here and the only thing 
that gets broken is the 
seats themselves. We're 
very happy with the way 
the stewards handle 
things in this theatre." 

Incident two: The 
tendency among some 
bouncers to provoke, not 
protect, was brought 
home to me outside 
London's Nashville last 
Tuesday whilst trying to 
get in to see the Rich 
Kids. My friend and I 
pushed through the crowd 
and tried to tell the 
doorman that we were on 
the guest list There was 
a huge crush of people all 
pushing around the door 
and my friend was 
pushed, against his will, 
through It 

' Snarled 

has been charged with 
manslaughter following 
the death of Henry 
Bowles, who died after an 
Incident outside The Bell, 
King's Cross last Octo- 
ber. John Godden, a 92 - 
year -old labourer from 
Berkshire was charged 
with manslaughter at 
Clerke swell Magistrates 
Court on December 0. 
Frank Flood, 22, from 
Islington, was charged 
with causing grievous 
bodily harm to Henry. 
The alleged assault took 
place outside the Bell, 
Penlonvllle Road, on 
October 22. 

Died 
We spoke to the 

landlord of the Bell, and 
asked him if the two men 
charged were employed 
by him as 'Security 
Supervisors'. He said: "I 
have no comment to make 
on the matter at all." 

Henry Bowles died in 
hospital on November L 
Both men were committed 
to a higher court. 

Unfortunately Henry 
was not available for 
comment. 

"WA YNE JUST wants to bean ordinary kowtow{ 
simpered the Cost ny spokesperson. 

Yes folks. it seems the world's ugliert sums , 

about to achieve his dearest ambition-to hem -nee 
girlie, just like his dear mama 

That much, we agree, is no doubt peni 
possible - they can do wonders with 4 ket a eke, 
days. But Barre ARE limits to the miracles ^u.xrn 
medicine. 

I mean, just take a look at this pic ojwebs, - 
who in their right mind would have tfI for a mar? 
SHEILA PROPHET. 

CAN'T PLAY a note? Busted 
your lips around a tuba? 
Striven manfully to batter 
drums like John Bonham? 

Fear not gentle reader, salvation is 
at hand. Listen to 'Blare Away' by 
Vivian Fisher and you'll know 
what I mean. It may sound like an 
urntry band in full splutter but 
there Isn't an Instrument on It. 
Vivian has skilfully mimicked 
everything with Ma voice. 1 kid 
you not, ho can create everything 
from a trumpet to a drum roll 
through the medium el his mouth 
and throat It sounds 100 per cent 
genuine. 

Vivian, a l0-yearold sound 
recording engineer from East- 
bourne, was whistling along to a 
toon one day and has never looked 
back. By various contortion of his 
mouth and face shown In graphic 
detail on the sleeve (don't look If 
you're of a nervous disposition 
cause it's not a pretty sight) he 

shows how it's Clone. 
"I like whistling and doing slily 

voices," says Vivian and at a mix 
down one night the producer didn't 
turn up, so l thought I'd have a go 
and try and record a hand." 

Ile multitracked his voice, 
mimicking all the instruments 
before combining them altogether 
into a full scale band. His fame 
has spread. lie's appeared with 
an actual band and he's reached 
the lofty heights of appearing on 
Blue Peter and the Pete Murray 
show. 
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Roughed up 
Strummer, unfortu- 

nately, was not available 
for comment. However I 
did speak to a close friend 
who knew of the incident 
He said: "Joe was 
escorted to the door and 
he did get roughed up a 
bit_ After all it's a long 
way from the bar to the 
door Isn't it?" 

Down at T he Marquee I 
spoke to a Security 
Supervisor who calls 
himself Michael. During 
our conversation he 
talked of the Strummer 
incident twice. First - 
account: "When Strum- 
mer complained that he 
had been short changed 
we closed the bar and 
checked the till Imme- 
diately. The count was 
right and therefore we 
rejected his claim. He 
was then asked to leave 
which he did. " 

Michael's second am 
count tallies exactly with 
the first up to the point 
where Strummer's claim 
was refused. He then 
rephrased his last sen- 
tence to: "We picked hint 
and his friend tip and 
escorted them to the back 
door " Quite a dramatic 
change from his first 
statement. 

Whilst at The Marquee 
I asked Michael and 
another doorman about 
securlty at The Marquee. 

1 was shown a long heavy 
chain which had been 
confiscated from someone 
that very night. 

"We regularly take 
things off people," said 
Michael. "Only the other 
week !took lids cut throat 
razor. oft a girl, would 
you believe ''How 

do they go about 
breaking up fights, 
electing people elc, 

Michael agreed with me 
that there are some 
bouncers who are unnec- 
essarily violent. Had he 
ever worked as a steward 
at a large venue? "Yes I 
have but some of the guys 
hired by the promoters for 
those gigs are realty 
heavy'. A lot of them are 

ex -boxers, weight -lifters 
and bouncers who have 
been sacked from clubs 
for inciting violence. I'd 
rather not comment any 
further than that." 

Rainbow Manager Al- 
bert Pingley didn't seem 
to share Michael's opin- 
ion of stewards hired by 
promoters. 

"We never have any 
trouble with our boun- 
cers. They all have strict 
Instructions before a show 
and they follow them to 

"Come one step past 
that door sonny and you'll 
be back in that crowd 
twice as quick;' snarled 
the doorman. If he had 
carried out his threat a lot 
of people would have been 
hurt In the ensuing panic 
and crush. One Security 
Supervisor who didn't 
have the protection of 
other customers in mind. 

Incident Three A min MARY ANN ELIJS 

"Shep the dog got wildly cr 
when I performed and june 
all over me." continues Vie 
wouldn't mind doing r 
album of voice-nwslc. Thee 
some nal)y stirring tunes. 
get the blood boiling. 

"Actually 1 can play dram 
cornet but t think this is moot' 

It glues you a teat £C' 
acblevemr ant." ROBIN anal 
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Eddie by Knox 

Mrs Dale's Diary's got 
nothing on this 

SAMUEL PEPYS was 
probably the ultimate 
trendsetter. On his 
seventeenth century heels 
followed an army of diary 
Junkies. all clawing to 
have their (mostly 
tedious) reflections on life 
published for posterity. 

Now, in the wake of the 
more worthwhile efforts 
from the likes of Evelyn 
Waugh. Anne Frank and 
Richard Croseman comes 
the first punk diarist. 
That is, If you want to 
consider Knox of the 
Vibrators a punk, which, 
is increasingly difficult 
considering his 32 year, 
mild disposition and 
arts). If not fartey, 
character. 

Knott's reflective vol- 
umes are In fact not so 

much diaries as an 
almighty string of meU- 
culoue'scrapbooks - 52 of 
them. dating from 1984. 
when Knox (then just 
plain Ian Carnochan) was 
a 19 -year old art student. 

It was then he started 
doodling copiously in his 
art homework hook and 
decided the result wee 
more than disposable. 

"I don't really know 
why I do it;' nays Knox,'! 
Just like writing things 
down. I always carry one 
Of the books around with 
me. 

"When you're not doing 
anything you write 
lornething down and you 
feel you've achieved 
something. I do a lot of 
drawing and writing 
when I'm on tour. It 
probably comes from 
1=eelty or something " w 

The books are crammed 
with sketches, photo- 
graphs, notes, comments, 
all sorté of psychological 
effluvia that has just 
spilled randomly onto 
paper over more than a 
decade, a sort of print out 
of the conscious and 
subconscious. It's a new 
wave biography, If you 
like. 

Death 
One or the more 

Interesting books is no 51, 
In which Knox describes 
himself as "an old ballet 
dancer". Covering June - 
August '77. It features a 
journalists death list 
(Barry Cain Is marked 
down for a leg Job) and a 
treatise on the 'state of 
the opposition", which 
reads as follows: 

(lash "In a mess . . 

their political stand is 
phoney." Damned 
"showbiz", Stranglers 
'Mot new wave", Jam 
"down the drain", and 
the Pistols ". . . ow -only 
rivals . . . they've sort of 
sold out. " 

The books also contain 
contributions from 
friends and acqualnt- 
ancee Including sketches 
and counter -sketches of 
the band, some of which 
are reproduced here. 

libelously it's impos- 
sible to relay anything 
but a tiny fragment of the 
contents here and Knox 
has got no plans to get 
them published (unless 
he maybe gets rich and 
famous), but here's a few 

more selected quotes from 
no 51: 

"We are bigger than the 
press . . . If we make It 
we can buy Melody 
Maker." 

"Art has to be 
dangerous," 

"We are a new 
movement, a new music 
. . very evocative, 
therefore very pow- 
erful." 

"Mickey Most wants 
three grand from us 

Knox thinks that he 
"couldn't envisage himself 
ever not keeping a diary: 

"I get a kind of guilty 
feeling about being 
creative," he says. "I 
have lots of ideas about 
things and by writing 
them down I can alleviate 
thinking that I am not 
doing anything about It. 

"I don't eveit look at old 
books very often. It's just 
that life goes by and It's 
good to have something to 
show for it. " 

The name of the game 
Or how the Nylons are 

keeping us in suspenders 
HEY. HAVE you noticed 
NAMES are back" 

It was all too easy for 
groups In 'TI - 1 mean, 
anyone can come up with 
a monicker like the Crabs 
or the Drones or the 
Oozing Sores. But this 
year, It's a different 
story. 

Amongst the many little 
gems appearing weekly 
In Upfront, we particular. 
ly welcome the return of 
star names plus groups, 
as In, Gerry and the 
Pacemakers, or Freddie 
and the Dreamers, only 
this time round, with the 
added Ingredient of WIT. 

We've compiled a list of 
the lop eight names we've 
come across so far - if 
anyone can make It up to 
10, let us know! 
1 Brent Ford And The 

Nylons (See below) 
2 Austin And The A 40's. 
3 Frank Xerox And The 

Copycats. 
4 Vic Rub And The 

Vapours. 

5 Telephone Bill And The 
S month Operator. 

0 Matt Vinyl And The 
Decorators. 

7 Phallic Alec And The 
Ga WC Dale ks 

8 Slip Hazard And The 
Blizzards. 
A strange further 

development in the Brent 
Ford and the Nylons saga 
reached our ears this 
week, via John Mostyn of 
Brent Ford and the 
Nylons - or one brent 
Ford And The Nylons, at 
any rate. See, it 
transpires that there's 
actually a pair of Nylons 
kicking around - one leg 
in Bristol, the other in 
Birmingham. 

How on earth, we 
pondered, Could two 
bands come up with such 
u bizarre name? 

"One of the Bristol 
group is in advertising," 
explained John," and he 
came up with the name at 
exactly the same lime as 
our guitarist happened to 

be reading the Alan 
Freeman story." 

The two groups would 
like to stress there's no 
disagreement between 
them - in fact, the 
Birmingham contingent 
even travelled south the 
other weak to jam with 
their namesakes. 

And now, they've 
reached a (temporary) 
amicable solution to the 
problem. 

"We added 'Birming- 
ham chapter' to our 
names and they've added 
'Bristol chapter' to 
theirs," explains John. 

"We've agreed that 
whoever makes it big Oct 
can keep the name - so 
It's given us a big 
Incentive to work hard- 
er." 

John's group, It seems, 
Is a direct descendant of 
John Dowle And The Big 
Girl's Blouse - possibly 
the most tasteless group 
ever to have emerged 
from the midlands. 

Wanna see Diana Ross? 
Well, go and take a ride 
AN IRATE female reader rang me 
this week with what seemed at first 
to be an Imaginative but utterly 
Implausible story.' 

The lady - who didn't give her 
name - claimed angrib that when 
shetried to buy a ticket for the 
spring Diana Ross concert at the 
London Palladium she was told that 
she couldn't have one unless she 
went to France on a Townsend 
Thoresen car ferry. 

Thinking that someone was 
pulling her leg, she rang again and 
win given the same story. Then she 
rang RECORD MIRROR 

The Diana Ross concerts were 
announced last week as part of a 
merle.. of May concerts promoted by 
Derek Block and Including 
'appearances by Barry White, Rom, 
Gladys Knight', The Carpenters, 
Perry Como and Helen Reddy. We 
had the story sent to us.by Clifford 
Eisen Publicity. 

A phone call to Mr Elson revealed 
that the reader's story wasn't quite 
as cock 'n' bull as It sounded. In fact 
It was true. 

"The concerts are beta g sponsored 
by Townsend-Thoresen, the car 

ferry people," he said, "and they are 
only snaking tickets available to 
people who buy tickets for the 
ferry." 

With stars such as Ross and The 
Carpenters already charging up to 
t20 per ticket It seems something of 
an expensive night out, and 
inconvenient as well, especially U 
you don't want to go to France. ¡v 

Ibis lithe stumbling block for fans I\\ 
is not, In fact, insurmountable, !\\ 
because this little scheme only lasts 
until March 31, after which members 1\ 
of the non -continent tripping public , 

will be allowed to get a shot st 
buying daket», If they're not all 
gone, that Is. , 

What confuses me Is that F3eon 
didn't mention any of this In his 
press release to us. -He considered 
the facts In the handout adequate for 
"the trade press". 

So we're sorry If we've misled any 
of you - because Eisen doesn't seem 
to be - but hang on till April and you 
may still get a chance to see your 
favourite, showbiz idles - without 
being taken for a ride (at least trots 
a chimed crowing pointed view). 

THE ELVIS TAILPIECE 

Grafting to make it as Elvis 
A BIG HAND PLEASE FOR THE RETURN OF A 

'FAVOURITE FEATURE OF YESTERYEAR! 

YES, ITS THE ... `ELVIS PRESLEY TAILPIECE!' 
APPLAUSE. 

WE HEAR this week that a M . year - old American Living in 
Florida Intends to use plastic surgery' ... to snake him look 
more like Ms departed hero, Elvis Presley. 

Dents Wise, who Halms: "People have always told me I 
look a led like Elvis," Ls to allow a surgeon to wield a knife to 

reshape his nose and chin. And the operation will take place 
with the aid of photographs of the former King of Rock. 

By such apparently desperate measures young Denbo 

hope« to make his fortune by touring clubs and Imitating 
Elvis - along with stores of other who have relied merely 
Mother Nature and not cosmetic rearrangement 

But the foolhardy Wine Insists he's not doing it just for the 

money. He states: "The money I make will go towards an 

Elvin Presley museum. " 
Whether or not his ordeal Is a success remains, to be seen: 

though we'd earnestly recommend that ventures of this non 

nature be left to Madame Tuwauds. 
I mean, my hero used to be Marty Feldman _ and I've no 

desire whatsoever to look like him. JOHN SHEARLAW 
Cb kprs\., 
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Write to Mailman. Record Mirror. 40 Long Acre, 
London WC2E 9¡T, 

Look what we've 
' ALIEN'S 

FRONT 
jí WHATEVER HAP- 

PENED to the Allen? Nw t Nigel, N alsall. 
i 

N G, HE'S dill in 
operatkm, worst luck. 
Alt Martin, Record 
Mirror broom cupboard. 
DON'T BE our sour, he 
likes me.., !think. 
Tim Ids, Record Mirror 
kennel. 
HEY, HOW did the i Allen know that the Sex ' Pistols would blow It? Harvey Hesdbanger, 
Crews. 
OH, JUST a tittle bit of extraterrestrial in- 
tuition that my kind 
possess. j The Allen. 
OH HECK, now we'll 
never be rid of him! Beleaguered staff, 
Record Mirror toilets. 

HULCOTE 
HATCHET 
GREETINGS ALL! 

I am secretary to the 
undoubted Central In- 
telligence of the Uni- tverse, The Hulcote 
Hatchet Emperor. He is 
a regular reader of your 
paper, and you are safe 
for the moment cos he. 
quite enjoys It. He 
asked me to write to give 
you advance warning of 
nasty things which he 
has ordered his dis- 
ciples to carry out. 
These are: 
1. The Allen will be 
castrated and be sen- 
tenced to watch 42 
consecutive episodes of 
Emmerdale Farm. 
2. The Creester will be 
compelled to read a 
whole copy of Melody 
Maker. 
3. The King of The 
Nosebleeds will have 
Barry White dropped on 
him from 20fí feel 

The Cretina I have 
mentioned above are all 
obviously in need of 
brain surgery, but the 
Emperor says that the 
methods noted are' 
clearly cheaper and 
should keep them gulet 
for a while. 

Finally. the Huloote 
Hatchet Emperor de- 
mands you get out and 
put the tikes of the 
Buzzcocks, the Rá. 
mones and Tom Petty 
and the Heartbreakers 
mb the charts where 
they belong. The Em- 
peror also wants a full 
frontal nude poster of 
Lassie or the Brighouse 
and Rastrlck Bears 
Band. 

Behave yourselves. 
lake O ade (secretary 
to the Huleole Hatchet 
F.nnperor). 

GENERAL 
PATTON 
I AM Melt to death of 
those stupid w 

a who call 
themselves a) The 
Allen, b) The Creestor, 
c) King Of The 
Nosebleeds. 
(a) The Allen reckons 
the Beatles spilt when 
the going was good. 
WRONG, Paul McCart- 
ney split because he 
happened to be a greedy 
perm ( I dare you to 
sue. McCartney ). 
lb) The Creeater, all I 
can say about this 
nutcase is that he I 

probably looks like 
Woody Allen and smells 
like the inside of a long 
distance runner's sock 
(C) The King Of The 
Nosebleeds, QUOTE: 

Bring back Tony 
Blackburn". That Is a definite passport to 
Broadmoor and the 
white jacket mob. 
THIS Is where I become 
really evil 

Mare Bolan Is dead - 
the sooner you at RM 
and his childish fans (all 
three of them) realise 
this the better, And as 
for RM's awards, the 
way you fiddled it was 
unbelievable. Who did 
you hire - Richard 
Nixon? 
NOW to my good side. 

John Lennon Is God. 
The Jam rool, OK, Oh by 
the way I live next'door 
to Paul Weller. 
The Walrus, the tele- 
phone box next door to 
Paul atelier's house. 

PS. I think Sheila 
Prophet Is Hattie Jac- 
ques in cogneeto (I 
tailed my 11 plus). 

I fancy the King Of the 
Nosebleeds (I'm a girl), 
land I'm not a loony), 
(well not quite) and I 
agree about J Edward 
Oliver - bring him 
backt - If only to save 
RM from total degrada- 
tion. However I DON'T 
AGREE ABOUT PUNK - I like the Stranglers, 
and "No More Heroes' is 
fantastic. 

That's all. 
General Patton, a VS 
tank, somewhere In 
America_ 

THE BIONIC 
GNOME 
IT'S ME again, ,the 
Bionic Gnome. Just 
thought I'd write again 
to tell you that the King 
Of The Nosebleeds and 
the Allen and all the 
others are big nothings. 
Did you hear the 
fantastic news about the 
Sex Pistols break up? I 
thought It was bloody 
great. 

Right everybody you 
might as well know that 
1978 Is the year of the 
sixties revolution. My 
life has been a misery 
these past eight years. 
Ever since the end of the 
Beatles, the Monkees, 
the Zombies and all 

'those other fantastic 
groups. 

I apologise to the Lord 
Mayor of Manchester 
for sayinghe Is a boring 
old fart, but it's true. 

See ya. 
The Bionic Gnome, 
Cramp/Lail. 

DA'KRUD 
THIS IS your first 
warning and should not 
be regarded as a hoax 

The world shall soon 
come to an abrupt halt, 
approximately seven 
eighths of the world's 
population will ex- 
perience a strange 
sensation, le: death. 

These bombs will be 
dropped upon the two 
nerve centres of the 
western world, Putney 
and Swanscombe (of 
which inhabitants said, 
"What a nerve building 
a slum here"). 

The resulting ex. 
plosion of the world will 
be televised for'vlewing 

started! 
. 
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DA KRUD SELF PORTRAIT 
The'future of mankind 

at a later date by Sir 
Lew Grade,.. 

The bomb will be 
adjusted le allow some 
survivors, le: the 
world's nubile+ between 
18 - 20, road sweepers 
and Sir Quarles Villiers 
(of 'How To Lose 
Millions of Pounds In 
Three Easy Lessons' 
and 'I Was A Teenage 
Bankrupt' fame) who 
Came second in the 
'Destroy Britain' con- 
test ¿Tl - 78, 

KM staff may survive 
for ac while longer, If 
they reinstate JEO and 
maintain a regular size 
paper. 

You have been warn- 
ed! 
Da Krud, Kent. 

P.S. If the Alien, the/ 
Creester, R2D2 or the 
Wondermash folk wish 
to watch the explosion 
live, seals have been 
reserved. 

SOUTHEND 
GERBIL 
I DO not like the attitude 
of the Well Wisher Front 
The Underworld of, 
Wlmhledon Who does 
he / she think he / she 
is? I don t'particularly 
like Queen (at least 
since their third LP)s 
Donna Summer. Abba 
or Coronation Street; 
A Southend Gerbil. 

P. S. Who are Sex and 
Billy Joel? 

PORKERS' 
PAL 
HOW DOES The King Of 
The Nosebleeds get 
away with writing such 
a load of, rubbish? 
Having been a Paul 
McCartney fan for 16 
years, I consider my 
opinion to be of higher 
value than that twit 

I hope you appreciate 
.that I've deft the. 
mucking nut of the pigs 
(literally) to write this 
gem to you. Who said 
Guy Back (no ',Julian 
to the bacon),' The 

. DeotMo$Bussex. 

SICK.FAN 
TO SHEILA Prophet. 

Who do You think you 

are, writing wrotten 
(sic) things about 
ABRA? The public love 
ABRA, and you just get 
In the way, You really 
make me sack. If It 
weren't for you n 100 per 
cent more people would 
rend RM, It's you who 
puts people off, I used to 
love RM till you came 
along. 

Don't worry, I won't 
write to you again, your 
(sic) not worth the price 
of a stamp and anyway I 
Couldn't bare (ate) 
writing clown your 
name, as I get a lump in 
my throat. I know your 
(slci Just jealous of 
ABBA that's why you 
pick on them! 

So Sheila Prophet for 
everyone's sake, do us a 
favour and jump In the 
lake. 

I'm disappointed in 
you .ABRA fans. ONLY 
four letter,. of complaint 
- and all on the same 
feeble level as these 
two. Tut, tut. SP. 

DAZED AND 
CONFUSED 
DEAR MR Allen, 
what on earth are you on 
about? Led Zeppelin 
haven't split up - have 
they? 
Dazed and. Confused, 
Cleethorpes, 

LIFEBOAT 
THREE 
PLEASE, PLEASE, 
PLEASE tell me that 
the rumours about 
Mental Block from Hull 
breaking up aren't true! 
Just in case they are. I 
would like to say a few 
words of consolation to 
the Block's mourning 
fans - oh well, never 
mtnd. 

I am so upset about 
the possible break up 
that I am leaving 
Britain for the USA. 
Please note my new 
address, 
Borne, Lifeboat Three, 
Aft Deck, QE2, Atlantic 
Ocean. 

SEX 
MANIAC 
I'D JUST like to say that 
I couldn't agree more 
with Alf (a Bonnie Tyler 
fan) -from Slack Sellars 
I too sit and drool over 
her picture Let's have 
more pictures of women 
with their blouses 
undone. 
Kevin Harney, Read- 
ing. 

TWO 
LOONIES 
COME ON RM cut out 
the crappy punk and 
give us some real 
music. Long live lOcc 
and Led Zep (etc.) 
(Grovel grovel). 

Cut out the pictures of 
Poly Styrene who looks 
like a half - chewed 
welly. 
Two loony girls horn 
Locher, Dundee. 

TWO MORE 
'LOONIES 
,WE ARE aleo sure that 
plenty more BOF's will 
agree with Kevin White 
(Jan 14 issue) saying 
that the Sex Pistols are 
degenerates. But we 
don't. We think they are 
brilliant 

Keep up the good work 
punks and PLEASE a 

.I 

British tour via Bright- 
on from Boomtown Rats 
and Stranglers and Jam 
and Sham 89. And 
PLEASE another plc. 
tore of Steve Jones in 
the bath. we think he's 
'peers. 
Dee Crepir and Perri 
QIM, Nothirirb, 

CULT 
CAMPAIGN 
THE CAMPAIGN has 
started to have myself 
established as a nation- 
al cult figure. 
Reggie (The 2 Litre 
Gyp. Firer). Leader of 
Waltham Cress Cruis- 
ers. 

The campaign has 
just stopped. 

SCHOOL- 
GIRL'LOVE 
DEAR MAILMAN (kin- 
sy klssy) 

Now that the Sex 
Pistols have split (?) we 
may find ourselves 
blessed with four groups 
similar to the Pistols 
which may be as boring 
as them. Not that I 
didn't like them: I did, 
with the exception of 
'God Save The Moron 
-sorry QUEEN' which, 
in all naivety, I thought 
was a love song for 
Larry Grayson. 

Yours dubiously, 
Mary of the {th form. 

I1 

. 
jet SLIER 

TH1 ALIEN: can this 
man saveYhe world? 

THIS ONE'S 
THE - 

MADDEST 
HI! I'M Peter Jones and 
I run an. insUtutlon for 
the mentally damaged 
and deranged. Looking 
through your. last few 
letters pages I have 
noticed letters from 
such loonies as the 
Alien, the Creester, the 
Hater of Bad Things 
etc. They should all be 
shot. I especially 
noticed FOUR letters 
from King Of The 
Nosebleeds and looking 
through them, I dis- 
cerned that he 'is 
actually one of my 
Inmates who escaped 
several months ago. 
You can easily see how 
mad he Is because of his 
fetish for Fleetwood 
Mac and because he actually-, LISTENS TO 
to Brn. 

know, tell 
polSoleeif ofyou KOTN's where 
aboungtslackbu so they can bri ring him back where he belongs. Thanks. 
PF Jones, Room 3ó, Litre Hasse Oo The Hill. 

/ 
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MUNICH 
MACHINE 
'MUNICH MACHINE 
OASLP502 
Contains the full 15 minute version of 
The Hit Single 

`GET Oi THE FUNK TRAIN' 

r r : 
IhW 

GIORGIO- 
`FROM HERE 
TO ETERNITY' 
OASLP 501 
Contains the Hit Single 

'FROM HERE TO ETERNITY' 

FROM M E ra g YT O L3 - N I T v __;,: _. . . 
- . 
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`;/) ... 
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KELLY 
RTA 

`ZODIAC LADY' 
OASLP503 
Contains Hit Single 

`ZODIACS' 

AVAILABLE NOW -AT YOUR LOCAL RECORD STORE! "Actle 
vp7.41%). 
The Hit Label 

MARKETED BY NC GTO RECORDS LIMITED 
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IWh y Natalie 
íl cries on stage 

NATAIIE COL F: is still 
talking about her last 
vlatl to Britain - how 
else nearly picked up an 
English accent. how sae 
went into the ladles 
room a1 the Ham- 
mersmith Odeon during 
the BT Express concert 
and ass knocked 
sldew says by hearing 
black girls talking In 
East End accent». 

These days Natalie is dlelding her time 
between being en 
entertainer In LA, the 
wife of Chicago minister 
record producer Marvin 
Fancy, and mother of a 
little boy called Robert. 

Her latest album, 
'Thankful' has already 
gone gold In America. 
The latest effort Is even 
more sophisticated than 
the last one. The ttUe 
track 'Be Thankful' la a 
a110k gospel number, 
'And» Mae' Is a (Ole 
penned saga about a girl 
gone wrong, and 
'Lovers' is a 1910's 
supper club swing 
number. You can't say 
that Natalie Cole is 
doing more show biz 
than soul, because she 
refuses to be classified 
as any one kind of 
singer, 

"The people who 
nominate the Grammy 
Awards vasclllate every 
year between noml- 

mating me In the pop or 
R'n'B category. They 
named love On My 
Mind' as one of the 
year's beat R'n' B 
singles, even though it 
was a top 20 pop hit. 

1 don't care which 
label they try to stick me 
with. When I started 
singing. I was deter- 
mined that no one was 
going to label roe as 
anything, because I 
would prove that I could 
sing anything." 

Natalie sounds con- 
fident talking over the 
phone from Chicago. On 
March 10, she'll be 
taping a TV special with 
Box Scaggs, Johnny 
Mathis and Earth Wind 
and Fire. 

Paranoid 
She admits she's 

"paranoid" about get- 
ting roped Into silly 
Donny and Marie type 
comedy sketches, but 
says she Is looking 
forward to duets alth 
Scagga. It'll also give 
her the chance to do a 
dance routine with top 
hat and tails a la Lira 
M Inelli. 

On the road, Natalie's 
approach to staging is 
about to be altered by a' 
22 piece orchestra. 

"And when I think 
that Paul McCartney 

by ROBIN KAT!_ 

managed to fill the LA 
Forum with wall of 
sound and there were 
just a handful of people 
doing It, and I need a 22 
',fete orchestral" 
laughed Natalie. "Rut 
this year, rin moving 
away from the 20,000 
seat stadium. where 
you share tae bill with 
six other acta. rmgoing 
bark to smaller halls 
where kids wf0 cone ki 
be serious and see me, 
and Ilaten. Those big 
arenas are crazy. You 
loge the deamallca, you 
can't see the group. I 
feel sorry for the 
audience." 

U Natalie had aimed 
strictly for a younger 
audience with a greater 
proportion of R'n'H In 
her set, she wouldn't 
have her past following 
so close behind her. But 
because much of her 
audience acknowledge* 
her always as Nat 
'King' Cole's daughter, 
she has to work harder. 

"The most painful 
thing for me to sing Is 
one of my father's 
songs. I feel any pain I 
may go through In my 
own life will be nothing 
like the pain there was 
after he died. I went 
through a phase where I 
swore off singing his 
songs. But people want 
me to sing them, 

_ a6 
' 

NA TALE COLE: refuses 

certainly more than I 
want lo. So I changed 
and I started singing 
them Ill get half way 
through 'Mona Lisa' 
and beta tears. But, it's 
something that I have to' 
deal with." 

This Is the fourth 
album from the Droduc- 
Uon team of Chuck 
Jackson and Marvin 
Taney. 

"1óe formula still 
works," said Natalie. 

k 

to be labelled 

"If we get to a stage 
where the music Is no 
longer gassing us, then 
I'll have to move on and 
find someone else. But I 
figure creative people 
are only using maybe a 

tenth of their talents. 
Marvin and Chuck are 
just beginning to feel 
their oats. They have a 
long way logo. 

Despite credits on the 
album to the 'N' Sisters 
and the Colectes, Natalie 

tole sWl songa her own 
back-ups as she did on 
'This Will Be', three 
years ago. 

I asked her who the 
funky 'N' Sisters were, 

"I'm a bit schizoid 
about that," she ex- 
plained' "The Colettes" 
sing the sweet backups 
and the 'N' Sisters do 
the funky stuff. When I 
was a kid, my father 
gave me a tape 
recorder. , 

-~"/////////>' 
"You can only record 

one voles at a time en a 
tape recorder. 8o, now I 
have tun layering up all 
the bark ups t do them 
first with a rough lead 
voice on lop When you 
sing back against 
yourself, I feel a kind of 
depth I don't get 
otherwise. 'This Will 
Be' was a fluke. ft's the 
kind Of song you fall 
over every tO years If 
you're lucky." 

Natalie reckons if an 
audience is willing to 
pay lb hear her sing It 
for a lifetime, then she 
doesn't mind per- 
forming It year in and 
out. 

The new album has 
only eight tracks, which 
she prefers to adding 
tiller material. Though 
she doesn't consider 
herself a songwriter, 
her name appears on 
half the album's en- 
tries. The last song Is a 

true story. It's called 
'Keeping A light'. II 
your man has gone 
away, there's a light In 
the window for when he 
decides to comeback. 

"Usually I don't write 
about myself. I write to 
'escape from the bore- 
dom of a dremning room 
But In this case Marvin 
and I were having some 
hard times. I couldn't 
get myself together, K. l 
wrote the song to get 
everything out of my 
system. When I put an 
album together, I like to 
have the last track on 
the album say some- 
thing, I want it to be 
more of . a personal 
message." 

% 
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CLUES 

ACROSS . 

1 Co -written by Carole 
Bayer Sager, a 1900 hit 
single for The Mind - 
benders (7.4,2,4) 

8_ Latest single release from 
ol'slowhand (3.4,5) 

9 Miss Hendryx(4) 
10 Collaborator of 20 Down 

(3) 
12 James Osterburg's back- 

ing group (7) 
13 The type of house that 30 

Across had (3) 
14 1969 Fleetwood Mac hit 

(2,4) 
17 & 40 Across. Founder 

member of Family, he left 
to join Blind Faith (3,5) 

18 & 21 Down. There was 
something in the air for 
these one hit wonders 
(11,6) 

19 Mr Noakes (3) 
23 No. I hit single from the 

sununer of '77 (1,4,4) 
27 The peak of their career 

name in 1974, when they 
had No. 1 with 'You Wont 
Find Another Fool Like 
Me' (3,7) 

29 MrBarry(3) 
30 & 22 Down. Late sixties 

supergroup featuring the 
vocals of AndyFairweather 
Low (4,0) 

31 . Alvin or Brenda (3) 
32 Mad medicinal prac- 

titioners (2,4) 
34 Former Animal who sang 

'The Jarrow Song' (5) 
35 Janis/ --/Dury (3) 
30 You may find her in the sky 

with diamonds (4) 
37 Wet Status Quo single (4) 
40 See 17 Across 

DOWN 
' 1 They wear their hearts on 

their sleeves (9,3,4) 
2 Life supporting 1977 

single (7) 
3 1910 bit single for Jimi 

Hendrix (6,5) 
4 Monkees classic which was 

a minor hit for Robert 
Wyatt (2,1,8) 

hit , 

5 The kind of toys you may 
find in New York (5) 

6 Has also collaborated with 
20 down when he co -wrote 
his first US No 1 single (6) 

.7 Former Aphrodite, Child 
keyboardsman (8) 

11 Billy offered his help in 
1975 (4 ) 

15 See 38 Down 
16 He replaced Paul Jones in 

Manfred Mann (4) 
20 He could be a hero, just for 

one day (5) 
21 See 18 Across. 
22 See 30 Across. 
23 Tina's former partner (3 ) 
24 One of the most famous of 

all guitar designers (6) 
25 MsOfarim(6) 

26 Boz Scaggs shuffle )4) . 

28 He's been watching the 
detectives (5) 

33 Carole orBB(4) 
34 Edible label (3) 
38 & 15 Electrifying 

Australian band (2,2) 
39 Sunshine Band leader 

(1,1) 

LAST 
WEEK'S 

SOLUTION 
ACROSS: 1 Show You The Way 
To Go. 11 Chicago._ 12 
Yesterday. 14 Denny Laine. 15 
simon. 18 Otway. 19 OTO. 20 
Cat. 21 Rufus. 22 Thom. 23 
Herd. 26 Small. 29 Na. 31 

Exodus. 34 Cropper. 35 Ella. 38 

Nice. 37 China. 39 Rak. 40 

Sassafras. 41 She. 

Newton -John. 1 Seconds Out. 2 
Olivia Newton-Hohn. 3 Year. 4 

U Roy. 5 Hudson -Ford. 6 Wire. 
7 Yardbirds. 9 Your You Can. 
10 O'Jays. 13 Flo. 10 Soft 
Machine' 17 It's YOUR Life. 19 

Green. 24 Al. 25 Lou. 27 

Leonard. 28 Heroes. 30 Sparks. 
32 See. 33 Faces. 38 Dr. 

,sbp,(ER 

'BAKER STRE 

1 
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iytY PROBLEM la that I j don t know the exact 
advantages or dls- 

jadvantages of being i Circumcised Why ee- 
1 city is it done. and la It 

posaible, land safe ). to 

jhave intercourse w till- j out being circumcised. I 
ask you this because my 
Wellhead wants us to 
start having Intercourse i soma nd I wouldn't 
want to ruin el thOr of our 

114 Ines. 
Please print this 

7 letter as I dare not ask 
janyone I know for feat 

I mfbeing laughed at. /I Graham. Aldershot 

The main ads entage 
of eircumehion, a mina 
operation where the 

jforeskin, the Ionic piece 
of skin that extends to 
the end of the penis Is l cut off is cleanliness. If jl the foreskin Is very 
tight, k tun be difficult í' to wash properly and 
revisor the smecna and jI urine which colleen 
behind the head of the jl penis and the foreskin 
Itself can become -- 

I infected. Ml Jewish 
male. are eirtumelsed 
as a matter Of religious 
principle. 

Tightness of the 
jIforeskin can also cause 
agonising twinges dui"- 
mg masturbation or jl Intercourse. If you're In 
your early terns and 
find that your foreskiriis 
so tight that the head of 
the penis cannot be 

?J,led M SUSANNE GARRETE. 
Send tour problems to Help. Record 
Afore,, 40 Long Acre. London WC2E 

VT. 

Should I be 
circumcised? 

pushed through, and 
this is causing soreness 
and inflammation or 
pain when you master. bate a doctor can 
ads be this small Oper 
atlon If It's thought 
necessary, Adula an 
very rarely eircumeised 
In this country unless 
something is wrong. U 
you're worried, sec your 
GP. 

There are many 
myths about the dis- 
advantages of dreum 
dsion. One of the nest 
common is that boys and 
men who are circum- 
cised lase a degree of 
sensitivity during se. 
xual intercourse, but 
current medical opinion 
dismisses this tat) tale 
as no more than a myth, 
pure and simple. 

Is II possible, (and 
safe), to have Inter- 
course If you're not 
circumcised. Yes. of 
course it In - and 
millions have proved it 
The fact that the 
majority pf boys and 
men in the UK are not 
circumcised and have 
no problems In per- 
forming sexually, 

answers your under. 
lying question. 

You may that your 
girlfriend wants to have 
sex aith you soon. But 
are you both ready for 
the mutual responsi- 
binty of an emotional 
and sexual relationship 
and all that it Invols es. 
Rushing headlong Into a 
full - scale committment 
when you're not mature 
enough to handle all the 
ramifications and reper- 
cussions CAN damage 
lives far more than the 
presence of absence of a 
strl p of s kin ever could. 

-Worried 
about the 

blood 
ONE NIGHT last week 
after having a bath, I 
masturbated and there 
w as a very small 
amount of blood in my 
semen I was very 
worried as this has 
never happened before. 
I thought I would start 

passing blood In my 
urine, butt haven't, Nor 
have I fell any pain 
when passing water. 

The next night I 
masturbated again. 
Shortly after urinating 
thire was more blood 
and my semen was very 
watery, so I dare not 
masturbate again. Also 
one trsUCle hangs lower 
than the others and when 
I have an erection there 
Is a swelling above It 
and it aches most of the 
time. Can I treat 
myself? What le the 
Cause of this problem? 
I'm loo embarrassed to 
see my doctor. 
M ichael, Derby 

Traces of blood In the 
semen after ejaculation 
are usually a sign that a 
small blood vessel has 
burst. So there's no 
need to worry too much - you may find that it 
doesn't happen again. 
As far your low - lying 
testicle, this is quite 

.normal, the left one 
usually hangs a tittle 
lower than the right. 

The swelling above 
your testicle and the 
regular ache you men- 
tion is a little more 
worrying though, and 
you MUST see your 
doctor as oon as 
possible for a routine 
check - up. Don't be 
embarrassed, he won't 
be. The sooner you take 
medical advice - the 
faster you'll clear up 
the problem. 

DON'T want any help 
to 

some as I'm often 
n Irate end 

to do some Wog like 
and decorating 

W nloffermysercee? 
net, London 

Task Force, the 
nJ on.bnmeJ organ 

lot of some of 

get about as ouch 
they used to. Is 

looking for 
It has í 

and decorating j 
and, If you're j 

la, you can j 
a regular í 

who j 
not have much 

e outside 
othorw tae. Be.6o- 

ming a volunteer j 
Itor would Involve u 

commitment, so 
maybe you should find j 

about the 

and 
1 at schoól, why a 

t together a group of 
people 

help 
rc ice locally' For 
re details write to 
sk Force, / Thorpe 
ate' Off Cambridge 
rden, London W to 

ling t 0 11911 fi8. 

Lo 
Isu Uonael up to improve 
the general 
out more senior who'recitizens Isolate) and 
can't 

always 
volunteers. 
painting 
weekends, 
over 
establish 
visiting relations-hip 
with a pensioner 
might 
contact tact with th 
world 
co 
vis 
regular 

out paintingan 
d decorating first 
1 you're under 18 

other Interested 
and start your own 

Ta 

I 
still 
get 
oth 

se 
more 

Cl 
Ga 
5X1 or / 

FEEDBACK answers your questions Send sour lessees 

fo Record Mirror. 40 Long Acre, London W1C2E 91L 
Please don't send a stamped addressed enrelopr as we 

can't aruwn your lcrtera tndrwduallty 

Boomtown Rats 
INFORMATION ON the Boomtown Rats please - 
how old is the delectable Bob Geldof, when le his 
birthday, and (fingers crossed L. Is he married''' 
SUZIE, Edmv,nerm 

Rosiest Bob Is 24. a mere kid, hardly outtn his 
diapers. Ills birthday is on October 1e, whirh 
makes him a ['bran - renowned for their 
ambition, charm, good looks, talent. . . (How am 
I dole' Bob?). Ile Isn't married (sighs of relief all 
round), so you're still In with a chance kid... . 

More Info on this mad and motley crew Can he 

obtained by wetting to the Boomtown Rats Fan 
Club,44 Seymour Place, London WI. 

Cilla Black 
I AM a Cilia Black fan, and have heard that 
Thames Television are broadcasting a Cina Black 
Spectacular on March 17. Is It possible to obtain 
Uckets for this, and can you give me the address to 

w rite to' 
Paul Harrison, Sheffield 

Thames Television do Indeed home tickets for 
some of the programmes they make, the CMS 

Black Spectacular being no exception, BUT, sad to 

says the ticket office at Thames confirm that they 
are already fully booked for this Liverpudlian 
lass's Spectacular. So, It seems the only way to 

combat this Is to write months In advance to the 
Thames Television Ticket Office at 3011 Euston 
Road, London NW!. Sorry you've missed out on 

this one, but you can always tune In on the telly. 

America 
COULD YOU give me some general Info on 
America, and also the address of their fan Club 
K. J. Cook, Exeter 

Americas line up is Gerry Beckley (vets, 
Dewey Bunnell (vets, gar) and Dan Peek (vela, 
gtr). All three were sons of American servicemen 
based In England and attended the same Landon 
School. They formed as America in 1989, and hit 
the charts with a bang In '72 with their million - 

selling single 'Horse With No Name'. Their album 
'America' released on Warner Brother in '71 also 
scored as a platinum seller. Since then they seem 
to have slipped into the "has been" bracket. Their 
last album, 'America Live' on the Warner 
Brothers label was released In December '77. 

There is no official America fan club, but WEA'x 
Customer Relations Dept, at Alpertton Lane, 
Wembley, Middlesex, should be able to give you 
more Information on the band. 

Yes 
COULD YOU give me a list of all the albums 
released by Yes' 
Howard Keeling, Bradford. 

'Yes' (Atlantic K40034), 'Time And A Word" 
(Atlantic K40085). 'The Yes Album' (Atlantic 
K40106), 'Fragile' (Atlantic K5000), 'Close To The 
Edge' Atlantic 1(50012), 'Yessangs' (Atlantic 
14/045), 'Yesterdays' (Atlantic 1(50041), 'Tales 
From Topographic Oceans' (Atlantic K1001), 
'Relayer (Atlantic K50941), 'Going For The One' 
(Atlantic K50379). 

David' Essex 
COULD YOU give me the address of the David 
Essex fan club' 
Judith Bailey, Nottingham. 

Write to P/O Box 7, Waltham Cross, Herts. 

Nils Lofgren 
HAS NILS Lofgren got a fan club? 
Pam Adye, Malmesbury. 

He hasn't, but for information write to A&M 
Records, 138.140 New Klñgs Road, London SW0 
412. 

Rainbow 
COULD YOU give me a I1st of all the albums 
released by Ritchie Black more's Rainbow? 
Pete Bradford. 

'Ritchie Bbackmore's Rainbow' (Oyster / EMI 
2001), 'Rainbow Rising' (Oyster / Polydor 3490 
137), 'Rainbow On Stage' (Oyster / Polydor 
2851010). A new album titled 'Long Lise Rock 'N' 
Roll' will be out on Polydor later this year. 

Leo Sayer 
COULD YOU give me a list of the singles and 
albums released by Leo Sayer' 
DM McCormick, Corby. 

Singles: 'Why Is Everybody Going home' 
(ChrysaUs (71S 2014), 'The Show must Go On' 
(Christine CHS 2023), 'One Man Band' (Chrysalis 
CHS 2015). 'Long Tall °lasers (Chrysalis CMS 
2052), 'Moonlighting' (Chrysalis CHS 2078), 'Let It 
Be' (Chrysalis CHS 2090), 'You Ma ke Me Feel Like 
Dancing' (eltryysans (lei 2118), 'When I Need You' 
(Chrysulis CItS 2127), 'How Much Love' 
(Chrysalis CHS 1140), 'Thunder In My React' 
(Chrysalis CI1S '2185), 'There Isn't Anything' 
(Chrysalis CHS 21911). 

Albums: 'Stiverhlyd' (Chrysalis CHI( 1050), 
'Just .a Boy' (Chrysalis C'Hlt 1088),' another l cur' 
(Chrysalis CUR 1087), 'Endless Flight' (ChrysaHa 
CRR 1125). 'Thunder In Sly Heart' (Chrysalis CDL 
1144). 

my eel/, but would like 
give 
at 
weekends, nda, 1'd really 
like 
painting 
for old people. Where 
Ca 
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ONCE UPON a time, an 
American teenager began 
swallowing all the rock and 
roll records he had been too 
young to appreciate when 
they first came out. Down 
the gullet went Elvis, Gene 
Vincent, Carl Perkins and a 
load of rockabilly originals 
by Billy Lee Riley and Warren Smith, Years later, 
the kid began belching up the 
same songs, decked out in such authentic duds that you'd swear he'd just been released from a time 
capsule. . 

But Robert Gordon's no turkey. He's got time on his side. For most of his audience, the spinning top speed of old rock and roll is brand new. And for the few sticklers who don't appreciate cover versions, Gordon employs the charisma of 48 -year -old Link Wray: a self effacing guitar hero, whose pioneering approach to electric guitar playing, paved the way for all the Jeff Becks and J imi He nd rixs. 
Wray only had one major hit. 'Rumble' in 

1958 but you'd never know it. Backstage at a converted Hamburg teahouse, the trivia laden fans are producing 15 -year -old copies of albums that the guitarist barely 
remembers owning. 

Robert Gordon, despite the greaser 
mannerisms onstage (he wears all black and rarely smiles) Is no wise -ass Fonzie. 

Just conscious of his moves, without 
shouting about It. 

"With the first album - 'Robert Gordon' - we were searching for the right sound," 
Gordon begins. ';I didn't have a lot of rock 
and roll experience. My marriage broke up 
and I moved to. New York. I was once in 
Talking Heads, where my producer, Richard 
Gottehrer, first saw me. He loved the Idea of 
what I wanted to da He paid for Link to drop 
his work in San Francisco to come see me. 
Link gave up his own band and work with Bill 
Graham, and became part of mine. 

"I don't know that I have an 'approach' to 
performing. I have a lot of respect for the 
music, which creates an attitude In itself. I 
love the emphasis on singing. There's a kind 
of Innocence to it. You're not talking about 
some hallucinatory pink cloud or beating up 
someone you don't even know. 

Gordon's next album 'Fresh Fish Special', 
features the 30 year old American combing a 
new "prison cut" hairstyle with a black and 
w hlte sleeve. The material is varied - from 
a brand new Bruce Springsteen song called 
'Fire', written just for Gordon, to an old Link 
Wray tearjerker written In 1957 that Elvis 
never got to record. High point of the album 
for Gordon is back up vocals by Elvis' golden 
boys, The Jordanaires. 

The generation gap ,between Gordon and 
1Vray is full of affection. One hand does guide 
the other. Just as Little Richard helped The 
Beatles with 'Long Tall Sally', this in turn 
revived Little Richard's status. The same is 
happening for Link Wray, back on a tacky 
stage, playing the kind of basic rock and roll 
that first made him famous. Robert Gordon 
is learning from a master - how to pace a 
show and work art audience. 

In New York, Gordon is part of the east 
coast rock and roll appreciation society, 
kicked off by Bruce Springsteen and 
Southslde Johnny and the Asbury Jukes. 
"We were playing at New York University 
last spring and I brought Bruce along to the 
show," recalled Gordon. "He wanted to sing 
'Heartbreak Hotel'. So Link asked the 
audience to be quiet and give this new kid his 
big break. Of course when Bruce went on 
stage the audience went wild. Then, on New 
Year's Eve, Southslde played a gig and I 
joined in for 'Staggerlee'. I only knew the 
chorus through." 

Robert Gordon realises there aren't many 
grown men with their ears sticking out, 
singing rockabilly music, among other 
things, he hopes he outruns his value as a 

novelty item He'd like to have a hit single 
and a hit album. He doesn't seem to mind 
that the songs he'll earn his reputation with, 
will never come from his own pen. "I don't 
have to write them, I can spot a good song 
when I hear one," he concluded confidently. 
"Elvis didn't write songs and he did all 
lghl " 

ROBIN KATZ talks to ROBERT GORDON 

Steppin' 
out of 
a time 
capsule 

. l 

r 
- t , 

LINK WRAY above and floppy earsGordon, right. 
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Would you 
like to be a 
sex symbol 
like Martin? 
THE STORY so far : Radio Stern have been together Í now for around year. They have releanreleaseda most 1. 
commtstdahie album 'Songs For Swinging Loners' 1 

and are about to crash Into the «harta with Uncle 'r 
steel. 'H Twee ervoun Wreck'. of the band, Martin , 
Gordon, .Andy Fliknrn and Ian Macleod were formerly members of .1et. Their drummer la 
Canadian Steve Parry. 

Gordon la more than little talented. Not only does he write all the hand's material endplay bass, hut he also produced the Iburn. 
Bat what's more, folks, the lad Is rapidly becoming e much - In . demand se: symbol. Ibis meet sees him in glorious techolcolour as the 'Hunk Of The Month' In the tread -setting teeny bop 

magazine 'Oh Boy'. 
Read on 

/ 

PICT 
Plc I: Now come on 

Martin, any publicity In 
good publicity, you 
won't be made 'Hunk Of 
The Month' again ifyou 
treat their wonderful 
organ with such dis- 
dain, I mean, you don,{ 
mind being teen smybol 
do you? "No it's Rm. 
love ft." Hut what does 
yourcr,old lady think of 
It all, I mean a-eould be 
'Playgirl' next? "Ala, 
ahe's a page three girl 
anyway, so this lea way 
of getting my own 
back!" 

Plc 2: "Hello, Capital 
Radio? Hit line? I'd 
like In cast my vote for a 
pleasant little ditty that 
gum under the Dame of 
Nervous Wreck', What- 

doge mean, who am 1s 1 

perform It. Martin's the 
mime, Martin Gordon. I 
wrote It. 'Nervous 
Wreck' waan't deliber- 
ately commercial. It 
just turned out to have 
all the necessary in. 
gr.-dienM. I mean, I 
don't just get up In the 
morning and say to 
myself 'I'm going to 
write a song today.' But 
I had to do that on one 
ocraaton - whorl I wrote 
the 'Beast Of llarn nley'. 

"We had this studio 
time booked for Sunday 
evening and nothing to 
work on. So I was 
thumbing through the 
Sunday paper's looking 
for insolrnon and I 
came across the story of 
the Beast of Barnsley, 
the Infamous rapist. 

I 
The song tamed a bit of 
trouble and we had to re 

1 record some of the 
I lyrics - about a guy's 

mother going upstairs 
i with meat cleaver 

Intending to split his 
head open. We had to 
rut ~tout." 

1 Plc t: "What did 1 do 
hob', I became a rock 

I star? Actually I wan 
uechNral author, work 
Out o0 oil tankers. 1 

didn't know anything 
show them. but you see 

A. 
i 

PIC2 PIC3 

I just, wanted a job 
where I had free use of 
the telephone. Yes, 
Chisaick is a fine 
company to work with. 
This In me tending In 
front of their GHQ. 
There alight be a new 
record deal announced 
in two or three week. 
time. You mean you're 
signing to Chrysalis" 
"Who told you that!" .. 

Plc 4: "Sparks? Tbat 
first album was good, 
everyone threw in Ideas 
on that. But after, the 
first hits, the two of them 
decided they could do it PIC4 
without us. 

"Rm, the keyboards 
player was normal to 
the point of being 
bizarre. Future plans. 
We're going to be 
special guests on the Hot , 
Rods' tour. That should 
be good if both bands 
have singles In the 
charts at the time. But I 
don't think their current 
single 'Quit This Town' 
la as good as 'Do 
Anything You Wanna 
Do'. And we'll be going 
Into the studio to do four 
or five numbers from 
which we'll select our 
next single. 

"TV: We did 'Top Of 
The Pops' - Dave tee 
Travis, on the first take, 
introduced us as Paul 
Me(irtney and Wings, 
so we started singing it 
- they should have kept 
that on the show. And 
we've got an 'Old Grey 
Whistle Test' coming 
up..' 

Plc 5: "This power 
pop thing la a media 
term. I suppose we'll be 
categorised ,pioneers 
of the movement. A lot 
of the punk thing was u 

load of rubbish. like the 
(leap - U you want to 
bring down govern 
ments and that, what 
are you doing In a rock 
group. They're all 
sham except Johnny 
Rotten, he knows what 
he's doing." P/CS 
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FOR 
GIRLS 

ONLY! 

J 

It's FABI h s GEARI ft's our great MEET THE 
PLEASERS competition! 
Hey girls - how would YOU like to spend Valentine's 
Day with four of the grooviest guys around? 

Yes, it's true - Steve, Bo, Nick and Dave are 
looking for a girl to share that special day. And that 
girl could be YOUI 

Just answer these simple questions about the 
boys - and you could be on your way to your 
dreamiest date EVER! 

1. What do the Pleasers call their music? 

2. What coloui boots do they we4r? 

3. Name two of the tracks on thePleasers' first EP. 

4. Which instrument does Bo Benham play? 

One lucky girl- will win an all expenses paid trip to 
swinging London, where she - plus a mate - will 
meet the group, spend the day with them and be 
treated to a slap-up meal! 

And for the 25 runners-up, there'll be copies of the 
Pleasers' fantabulous EP, autographed personally by 
the boys? 

So send those answers on a postcard to Meet The 
Pleasers, Record Mirror, 40, Long Acre, London WC2 
to arrive not later than next Wednesday, February 8 - and keep your fingers crossed! 

ÍVI-EET THESE- DELICIOUS FELLAHS! 
- 
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. 
E BIGGER T.A.. EVER 

JI, 

released January 27th 

The special 12" limited 
edition EP of 

"CLOSER TO THE HEART" 
the new single from Rush b/w `Bastille Day;' 

"Anthem" and "The Temples of Syrinx'L 

I 

U.K. Tour. 
Feb 12 Birmingham Odeon 
Feb 13 Leicester, De Montfort Hall 

Feb 14-15 Newcastle City Hall 
Feb 16 Edinburgh Odeon 
Feb 17 Glasgow Apollo 

.. 

r 

4 of their 
best tracks 
for only 
99p r.r.p. 
Single Rush 12 

Feb 19-20 London, Hammersmith Odeon 
Feb 22 Sheffield City Hall 
Feb 23-24 Manchester Apollo 
Feb 25 Liverpool Empire 
Feb 26 Bristol, Colston Hall. 
Feb 27 Southampton Gaumont 

-^J Published by Heath Levy Music Co. Ltd. rá 
pxxxxFam 
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THE CLASH 
Queensway Hall, Dunstable 
11-íA VE a pros erblal bee in my proverbial bonnet. 
and it's no good trying to write about this gig without 
airing the damn thing. 

The bee in question Is the hordes of suburban 
thugs who chose the Clash concert for a jamboree. 
Headbanging's line If you stick to your own head, 
but there was a large contingent amongst the 
armies of Clash fans whose main concern was to get 
drunk, fight and prove to one another what big men 
they were. 

It was these sheep who gave short shrift to both 
support bands. Modelmanla got through most of 
their set before being pelted off with a barrage of 
missiles of all description. This idiocy prompted a 
visit from Joe Strummer who, when hit in the face 
by a can from point blank range, demonstrated the 
art of cool by stepping down to the level of the 
offender for a verbal confrontation. Three guesses 
who won. 

It was when the French all - girl band The Lous 
came on that things turned really heavy There was 
such a bombardment of cans and sundry that after 
two songs and a physical assault upon one member 
they were hauled off - stage never to return. Mick 
and Paul put In an appearance to try to quieten the 
crowd, but there was no chance of The Lous being 
allowed back to play what had promised to be a 
great set 

The morons who had booed The Loos off were now 
calling for action, and so at 9.95 when The Clash 
stepped onstage to fire straight into 'Complete 
Control' the hall became Just one seething mass of 
beet les. 

I won't try to explain that they played XYZ with 

two new chord changes and a drum solo, because 
not only would It be unnatural to attempt a cross - 
examination of their performance, but It would be a 
downright Insult to all concerned. No- one was there 
to listen to carbon copies of old favourites, they all 
haddhe records at home for that, they were there to 
get high on the musk, charisma and sheer power the 
Clash generate. 

It's the power that's the kgy to their success. It's 
in the songs, the definable anthems, intense lyrics. 
no wishy - washy sentiments or nostalgia, just clear 
cut words and music of today. It's in their actions, 
wild and urgent stumbling at times, yet continually 
in motion. But it's the power that hangs In the air, 
just out of reach of both band and agdlence that is 
the most potent, that Is the communication between 
You and Them. If you miss anything In those 
precious minutes It's only your own fault, cos you're 
only going to get as much out of it as you put In. 

The reggae influence of course is growing. The 
only true reggae song in the set, Junior Marvin's 
'Police and Thieves' fitted In as though It was one of 
their own, although the change in tempo had a 
stunning et/eel For me it was that moment when 
the concert, nay event, took over completely. Forget 
note - making, I'd get more from joining in the riot 
than from a book full of clinical observations. 

'USA', Janie Jones' and 'Garageland' finished It 
off In a surreal dream. They had to do 'White Riot' 
in the encore even if there were so many people on 
stage it became an instrumental. 

That could be ¡gored, cos everyone was singing 
along anyway. It's a pity I didn't leave then, 
because the can and bottle throwing stint between 
those on the stage and those on the floor can only be 
described as sick. That was too real to ignore 
KELLY PIKE 

RUNAWAYS - 

Whisky, Los Angel' V 
es 
I'VE SAID It before and 
I'll say it again. The 
Runaways weren't OK. 
they were good, bloody 
good, getting better all 
the time. (Must have 
been something those 
Jape did to them - or 
wane just that Joan Jett 
makes such a fine lead 
*Meer?) 

It's been a few months 
since the new line up, 
minus Cherrie and 
Jackie and Introducing 
Vicki Blue on bass, who 
had the boys drooling at 
the Whisky. Quite a lot's 
been happening wince 
then. Including u visit to 
Britain and some new 
songs (Quite a lot's 
been happening for their 
ma eager, living - legend 
Kim Fowley, too. He's 
taken on F discovered a 

new all - girl band, 
younger than the Run 
aways, and rockabilly 
singers to boot. But 
that's a whole new story 

,) The punters 
tonight (and it was full) 
seemed glad to see the 
sweet young things 
back. 

The set opened with 
'Wasted', a sold, tough 
song from their new 
album, followed by 
'Blackmail', vicious. 
bitchily beautiful, fea- 
turing fine, basic drums 
and bass, a real sense of 
rock and roll. 'Queens Of 
Noise' next, virtually a 

theme song, full, ripe 

didn't leave too much to etting etterthe lud, than at 
the loud, punchy, rocker 
of a song. 'Playing With 

all the time Fire' shows, 
Msove 

all 
others, that Joan 
Jett Is as capable of kick 
- ass rock and roll as any 

'male of the species to 
cross the Whisky thre- 
shold, and set - closer 
'Schooldays', the British 
single, was performed 
with such passion that 
the guy on the table next 
to mine split his lager 
down his bondage 
pants. 

Yes, It was good show, 
but then again It usually 
is The Runaways seem 
it be getting more and 
more confident with 
every performance, and 
it shows, before long It 
won't be just the 
Japanese who give them 
gold records. And about 
time too. SiLVIE 
SIMMONS 

and biting -. come ano 
get It boys; that Is, if you 
don't mind having your 
head smashed all over 
town. 

If such a scathing 
song can be called 
lovely, 'You're Too 
Possessive', from the 
new album,' was just 
that. (Whatever hap- 
pened to Nice Girls like 
Lulu?!) 'Wanna Be 
Where The Boys Are', 
very sensible song - 

title, was greeted with 
Cheers and leers aimed 
more at the teasing 
efforts of Lila Ford on 
lead guitar shoe 
horned Into a black 
leathery garment which 

DEAF SCHOOL 
College of Art, 
Maidstone 
"DEAF SCHOOL" 

"What"' 
"Deaf School " 
"What?" 
"DEAF SCHOOL" 
"Alright no need to 

shout!" 
I have gut a Sore 

Throat now," 
Unfortunately i1, 

seems that the wide 
scale success of any 
band depends too 
heavily upon Its image 
fitting In with the 
current trend, whatever 
that may be. But. If you 
ran remember enjoying 
art school rock, post 
Rosy Music and pre new 
wave, then Deaf School 
and support group Sore 
Throat are a good 
package to go and see. 
since both groups seem. 
to be cast in a similar 
mould, although both 
possess their own 
Individual style, and 
each has a slightly 
different musical em- 
phasis. 

Sore Throat lean more 
towards rock 'n' roll 
than Deaf School, who 
are distinctly rooted in 
Jazz, yet both are , 
essentially showbands, 
with an air of the 
theatrical and an eye for 
the dramatic. 

The visual aspect was 
therefore of great 
Importance with Sore 
Throat relying upon a 
weird uniformity of 
dress for their Impact 
whereas Deaf School 
rely upon nothing but 

i out and out weirdness 
for theirs. 

Deaf School are In fact 
a group of eight 
distinctly different per- 
sonalities. on stage, with 
each putting on his own 
private show so that It Is 
impossible to catch 
everything that goes on 
This does, to a certtin 
extent, detract from the 
frónl line trio of Enrico 
Cadillic, Erik Shark and 
the exquisite Betty 
Bright, but it does also 
serve 'to hold the 
Interest 

'Where's The Week- 
end,' 'Thunder And 
Lightning', their new 
single, and their anthem 
'What A Way To End It 
All' went down particu- 
larly well In a set of a 
great variety of mood 
which showed how Deaf 
School defy cate- 
gorisation. A fact which 
is both a hindrance and 
also the source of much 
of their blzzare charm. 

So if Deaf School 
either tire of being 
either ahead or behind 
the times, to achieve 
great commercial suc- 
cess, they would have to 
sacrifice much of their 
spontaneity and thus for 
me lose much of their 
appeal for as they don't 
say on TV talent shows, 
they may be high on 
Presentation, Content 
and Entertainment Val- 
ue but they have so far 
been heavily lacking in 
Star Quality. GARF,TH 
KERSHAW 

THE SAINTS 
Marquee, London 
AFTER BELNG at- 
tacked by some crazed 
woman on my. way to the 
bar, I retreated, some- 
what nervously, to the 
back, thinking this 
homicidal loon might be 
representative of the 
Saints' Supporters - 
(Marquee Murder - 
Man Pogoed To 
Death?') But I was 
very much mistaken. 

The Saints have been 

branded a punk band by 
virtue of their set - 
opener '(I'm) Stran- 
ded'. but punk they 
Certainly ain't An- 
archy and singer Chirts 
Halley have very little 
In common - mop - 
headed, and almoet 
friendly, he has a strong 
soulful rock style. All 
the songs are imagina- 
tively arranged around 
his lyrics, heavy rhythm 
chords used sparingly, 
neatly wedged lead 
breaks, and at poles, as 
in 'Demolition Girl', the 
backing fading out to 
accentuate Batley's Im- 
provised vacate, then 
crashing back into o 
walla( sound climax 

An ambitious move to 
play 'River Deep, 
Mountain High' and 
'Runaway' - both 
heavy rock versions 
(hard to imagine?), yet 
a wanted opportunity for 
Vocal harmonies. 

But enter stage left a 
horn section (two saxes 
and a trumpet), decked 
out In tuxedos, bow ties, 
etc, looking appalled by 
the liquid reception they 
were given. Gracefully 
dodging flying missiles, 
they provided exactly 
what I felt had been 
lacking - a fuller 
sound, and the catchy 
harmonies needed to 
bring out all the hooks. 
'Know Your Product' 
and 'Orsfralla', both 
from the new album, 
supplied an energy 
burst that kicked the 
show Into overdrive. 

They ended with 
'Lipstick On Your 
Collar', an Oscar - 
winning performance 
by Bailey, moaning 
through uncontrollable 
sobs, as he draped 
himself romantically 
round one of the horn 
players. 

Apart from being far 
too long, (18 numbers is 
way over the energy 
limit), an impressive set 
from a band spawned by 
the new wave, but 
heading Into the realms 
of revitalised rock. 
MARK ELLAN 

RADIO STARS 
Dingwall's, Londoñ 
SO YOU'VE heard the 
single 'Nervous Wreck', 
been intrigued by It, and 
you want to know more 
about Radio Stars. If 
you hoped they were an 
inventive band with a 
sense of humour, as this 
song would suggest, you 
may be in for a bit of a 
disappointment . 

At Dingwall's last 
week the band were 
really much less enter- 
taining than they should 
have been. The song 
titles were often In- 
teresting - 'Macaroni 
Add Mice'. 'Dirty 
Pictures' and 'No 
Russians In Russia' for 
example - and so were 
the lyrics, like "I need 
your love lust like a hole 
in the head" from 'Don't 
Waste My Time' - but 
the actual music was 
often very ordinary arid 
it was difficult to 
distinguish between 
numbers on this first 
hearing. Difficult, that 
is, except for 'Nervous 
Wreck', which is an 
amazing contrast to 
their Other material. 
It's more or less out- 
and-out pop, and looks 
like being a hit because 
of that, but not so the 
rest of the set 

Martin Gordon's bass 
and Ian McLeod's lend 
guitar create a solid 
wall of noise, not unlike 
that of the Sex Pistols. 
In fact the similarity 
might not be accidental 

- lead singer Andy 
Ellt, cones over as 
rather more acceptable 
version of Johnny 
Rotten, 

1 hope the Stan' 
album title Mange For 
Swinging Lovers' 1s 

meant as a Joke, 
because their songs just 
don't fit that descrip- 
tion. Radio Stars they 
are, Television Stars 
they are becoming after 
the TOTP appearance, 
Fully Qualified Stan 
they may become - but 
not for me PAUL. 
SEXTON 

MILLIE JACKSON 
Odeon, Ham- 
mersmith 
MILLIE TORE up the 
Odeon with seven 
brilliant songs and a 
series of raps that shows 
she Is capable of getting 
an audience to eat out of 
her hand. 

You can take her two 
ways. First and fore - 
mold she is one of the 
greatest singers to sing 
soul that we have seen 
here fora long Ume. Her 
best songs are classics, 
the openings to 'If 
Loving You Is Wrong, I 
Don't Want to Be Right' 
and 'Loving Arms' are 
enough to send shivers 
up and down your spine. 
She lives up to her 
legend and surpasses it 
with the ferocity of her 
singing displaying just 
what real soul means If 
she had sung these 
songs without her reps, 
I would have said that 
she Is one of the greatest 
performers I have ever 
seen. As It Is I came out 
of this concert more 
depressed than 1 have 
ever been by a concert 

Millie is billed as the 
'Liberated Ms Millie 
Jackson' but to reality 
Millie is ultimately as 
liberated as a Mary 
Whitehouse that has 
suddenly decided to tell 
everyone about her 
sexual fantasies. Okay, 
so talking about sex on 
stage is some kind of 
step forward from 
pretending that It 
doesn't exist at all, but 
Millie is Just reinforcing 
the stereotype of the 
superstud. She wants a 
man that is going to give 
It to her when she wants 
It and he is going to hé.ve 
to be good because she is 
good. 

"What's your name," 
she asks one of the 
photographers In the 
pit, "Junior, well you'll 
be Senior when you've 
finished with me," She 
reminded me of Mae 
West at that moment 
except that Mae's Irony 
and -humour about men 
sets her apart as an 
Individual, whilst Millie 
concentrates ail her 
attention on making 
sure that her depend. 
ence on men Is satisfied, 
The key word U 
dependence. Millie 
looks, at first sight, as 
though she Is breaking 
the rules and that's why 
the audience loved her, 
but the wig bn her head 
contradicts her black 
pride and her trouser 
suit, Just as the tricks 
she has learnt although 
not outwardly as sub- 
missive as the con- 
ventional female role 
are all to do with 
submission toiler ratan 

Millie needs to learn 
that although it may be 
a start to play the game 
within the current rules 
and be able to win In tier 
own way, the important 
thing Is to. change the 
rules of the game 
GEOFFTRAVIS 



FRANK ZAPPA 
Hammersmith 
Odeon 
COSMIC TIME Warp 
time at the Hem- 
mer,smlth Odeon 
January 1178 The 
battered Afghans and 
RAP' coats may be 
fading, but the spirit's 
nd. They were packing 
'em in to the rafters m 
Monday night. 

2appa is broadly 
t rented as being avant 
garde. more precisely, 
he farts around. He 
Wandered around the 
stage droning into 
microphone and doing 
strange things with his 
hands, before sitting 
item al odd intervals 
and amokufg a ciga- 
rette, His Moppet like 
band had a whale of a 
time as well, one holding 
up a 'no parking' 
placard that seemed to 
go down well with the 
audience and probably 
has some deep signifi- 
cance. 

Naturally, no Zappa 
show would be complete 
without at least two 
references ferences to rectums (I 
was going td use 
Franides actual words 
but they wouldn't let 
met You couldn't hear 
his other asides too well 
because the sound was 
pretty bad. He dud a 
song called I Have 
Been In You' that 
seemed to last for an 
intolerably long time. 
There seemed to be 
some dissention in the 
ranks of the hairy 
faithful. Looking 
around you could see a 
few yawns being stifled, 
hurriedly replaced by 
Intense stares of undy- 
ing interest. 

Someone in the aud 
lence did shout out 
"what a road of 
b s" some- 
time after the end of the 
first hour of the concert. 
He seemed to be making 
a fair point. ROBIN 
SMITH 

BLONDiE 
Dingwalls, London 
STOOD UP on a rickety 
chair for one night stand 
of one woman show. The 
lonely, only way to get 
an occasional glimpse of 
Blondle at Dingwalls 
last Tuesday night 

Blondle. altas Debo- 
rah Harry. her' of the 
two tone (peroxide / 
mouse) locks looked 
good Sounded dread- 
ful. No, rephrase that. 
Sounded awful, abys- 
mal, terrible (insert 
your favourite derogato- 
ry term here). Why so 
bad? Well the sound 
system Is currently 
helping pollee with 
Inquiries. But is wasn't 
Just that. 

The lovely D is 
excused. Did her best 
Nuclear blonde bomb- 
shell shocking all 
masculine libidos. 
Radiating eroUc ener- 
gy. Looks can kill. 

Fingers pointed at the 
band. The auditory 
effect of Blondle brand 
jukebox pop is (on vinyl 
anyway) wuriltzer, san- 
itised rock 'n' roil fun. 
Live It was fuggy, 
muddy fourth rate punk 
noise - only an 
amateurish, lumbering 
bass line loudly evident 

'Little Girl Lies', 'X 
Offender' and Rip Her 
To Shreds' the only 
three numeros recogni- 
sable. The rest of the set 
was throwaway aural 
confusion. 

Musically on this 
showing, Blondle the band are forgettable 

FRANK 
ZzzzzAPPA 

l 
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PRANK ZAPPA: pretty bad round 
parasites living off their 
symbol, Je: their focal, 

,vocal point Ms Deborah 
Harry aka Blondle. 
Don't let nobody con- 
vince you otherwise. 
MARY ANN ELL IS. 

SLIPSTREAM 
The Speakeasy, 
London 
THE SPEAKEASY 
wodld seem to be an 
ideal setting for a band 
like Slipstream Having 
seen them at the Music 
Machine only a few 
weeks previously, It was 
apparent that they are 
much more relaxed in 
the more Int(máte-night 
club surroundings than 
in the aforementioned 
theatre. 

Unfortunately the 
audience could hardly 
be accused of over - 

enthusiasm The place 
was almost empty 
anyway, and the few 
who were In company, 
either avid socialisers 
fluttering around the 
bar on lethargic drunk- 
ards slouching in ,the 
dark recesses. 

Dividing the set into 
two did not enhance the 
atmosphere. Just as 
people were beginning 
to show Interest the 
band' disappeared, re - 

emerging an hour later 
to find the audience had 
forgotten all about 
them. 

Slipstream came over 
basically as vocalist 
Kim Goody plus backing 
band. They played rock 
/ jazz / blues Inter- 
twined, but throughout 
ft Is Klm's voice that 
dominates the sound 
(The two Instrumental 
numbers are certainly 
best forgotten), 

They have been 
together for around 10 

months, gigging for six. 
She, however, has had a 
much longer and more 
varied history, In- 
cluding a fair time as 
backir)g singer to the 
Kinks. Her voice Is deep 

\ 

monopoly that sexist 
John Gifford.. who 
should llave been 
providing joint and 
backing vocals appear- 
ed to specialise in 
goldfish Imitations. 

The material varied In 
content. Kim tended to 
swallow the titles when 
introducing the songs - 
surely that instrumental 
wasn't called 'Rock 
Island Racket'? - 
especially the weaker 
ones (cunning, eh?). 

They hope that 'Miss- 
ing You; will be their 
first single of '78. It's a 
good choice. a slowie but 
a definite grower. 

The main deficiency is 
adventure. Until there 
is some more exciting 
material and presence I 
can't honestly see them 
getting much further 
than the club / cabaret 
circuit KELLY PIKE 

DILLINGER 
Central Polytech- 
nic, London 
IN A week where "top 
rankin"' nearly made 
the top, Jamaican 
talkover artist, Dllll- 
nger, scored a resound- 
ing hit with a pre- 
dominantly white aud- 

F fence in London. 
The first appearance 

of an eight - date British 
tour outside the normal- 
ly clandestine reggae 
circuit saw the toaster 
handle the mixed 
aúdlence - punks, 
students and general 
faith keepers - with 
commendable panache. 

And the frequent 
exhortations to join the 
'roots' atmosphere 
prompted a surprisingly 
ecstatic reaction. 

"Roots, rock, reg- 
gae," Dillinger shouted, 
To be met with a 
response that must have 
exceeded all his ex- 
pectations. Without a 
doubt the "reggae" has 
arrived, and the aud- 
ience - lulled by a 
lengthy warm up from 
Psalms and Zabandla - 
treated DWinger's set 

as enthuílatically as 
they might have done to 
a returning rock hero. 
Good there. 

While 'toasters' (orig- 
inally DJ's rapping over 
rhythm tracks) may 
make their reputation 
On record, a live 
appearance - especial 
ly from someone as 
important as Dillinger - is still an event to look 
forward to. 

He didn't hit the 
creative peaks of the 
albums, sure, but there 
he was, in the flesh, 
chanting, jive - talking 
and singing Jab music. 
Short, sweet and mag- 
netic. 

With 'fine backing 
from 7abandls (rapidly 
acquiring a reputation 
for their adaptability) 
DilUnger rendered 'Nat 
ty B,Sc", 'CB 200' and 
'Flat Foot Hustling' - 
obviously inspired by' 
audience familiarity 
and appreciation. Fired 
and dancing, with the 
odd screech of "Go 
deb I", his performance 
was well worth the waft. 

Hauled back for an 
encore he extended 
'Cbkane In My Brain' to 
get the message across. 
'Rodts',now 

The very fact that the 
concert took place, with 
a turn - out that 
staggered the organ- 
isers, is a hopeful sign. 
Where Dillinger does 
not fear to tread 
others will follow. 
Watch them go. JOHN 
SHEARLAW 

DON McLEAN 
Palladium, London 
"SIX YEARS ago, a 
certain record made the 
top of the charts. It has 
now become a classic. 
And It's a pleasure to 
Introduce the man who 
wrote It. Ladies and 
gentlemen, Don McLean 

Applause. The 
Palladium is packed, 

'standing room only. 
Packed for the guy Who 
his had just the two hit 
singles, 'American Pie' 
and 'Vincent'. - 

Sure enough, he 
rendered both numbers 
faultlessly. At times, 
you could have heard a 
pin drop in the audience 
so ga - ga,were they. all 
sitting two - by .- two, 
open mouthed, In awe 
-and singingalong even. 

Sure enough, they 

gave him a biro's 
welcome And he 
responded with it profes- 
sional clean - Cut 
performance, switching 

with ease from arottne 
guitar to banjo, from 
Hank WUUarns' yodell. 
Mg 'Lovesick Blues' to 
the old spiritual This 
Little Light Of Mine'. 
Audience participalinn 
was taken even further 
with the elongated 
round 'Waters of Baby- 
lon'. 

McLean Is a fine 
musician, exemplified 
with his banjo work He 
has a fine vocal range 
too - In 'Lovesick 
Blues' he varied his 
pitch as much as 
Reginald Bosanquet 
does when he reads the 
News At Ten. 

A pleasant enough 
evening But It should 
be said that McLean Is 
crossing no vast musical 
frontiers - but he's not 
cashing in on his hits, 
his glorious vinyl past 
either. His roots are 
firmly in folk. In 
traditional music and 
the wonders of the 
banjo. Who can blame 
him. He's doing what he 
wants to do and the 
punters - at least those 
who filled the London 

_ Palladium on Sunday 
night - are lapping it 
up. Memo to the girl 
sitting behind me - try 
to get In tune next time, 
and please don't spit the 
Terry's chocolates down 
my neck. JIM EVANS 

ULTRAVOXI/ 
THE DOLL 
Clouds, Edinburgh 
AFTER D I S - 

COVERING that, music 
malnutrated Edinburgh 
is playing host to two 
bands on the same night - Ultravox and Split 
EnZ - choosing the 
former, waiting in the 
rain for a bus that never 
came, ' walkingto the 
gig, having to pay a 
vastly inflated entrance 
fee, being ordered to 
place yer leather jacket 
In -the cloakroom by a 
bouncer, the final kick 
In the teeth comes when 
you discover that 
Ultravox's support slot 
is filled by one of the 
perpetrators of the 
dreadful 'Streets' com- 
pilation,, 

The Doll, for It's they, 
were in fact one of the 
more elevated lows of 
the!aforemeniloned vin- 
yl disaster area, and 
live they come across as 
an enjoyable, if a little 
undistinguished, com- 
bo. Doubts begin to 
creep in about the third 
number, and by. the 
fourth the deficiencies 
are screaming at you. 
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The Doll simply lack 
songs They have an 
almost unique sound 
thanks to the pretty boy 
blonde on keyboards 
without whose fat 
farting Farflsa, The 
[loll would be rendered 
Incompetent As It is, 
The Doll are nil about 
formulated (subl Stnn- 
gleroma with neme of 
their throttling solo 
musics panache, and 
I'm afraid that at the 
moment they're Just 
hanging on In the 'cut It' 
stakes by the skin of 
their pretty little teeth 

Vltravos, in case you 
didn't know, are the 
nemesis to all early 
Roxy haters or lovers 
depending on which way 
you look al them 
the Karma comeback 
Dismiss them out of 
hand, or tear out your 
vasetlned spikes and 
scream SACRILEGE'! 
No doubt about It though 
the music is good. 

Or rather tnelr con- 
trolled noises are good 
See, this band wouldn't 
thank you for liking the 
music. Dear me no, that 
would be positively 
philistine dear. Yup, 
you guessed it, dese 
boys 1.5 ail about P-RE 
T -E -N S -I -O -N - 

From the word go it's 
the big pee all the way. 
'Clockwork Orange' 
taped fanfare, then into 
the whirring / clanking 
/ strumming of 'f Want 
To Be A Machine', a 
song which betrays 
Ultravox's, or rather 
John Foxx's misguided 
romanUclsm - not to 
mention their In- 
sensitivity." Try work- 
ing In a factory for a 
week ya wimps". 
screamed one particu- 
larly perspicacious 
prole. The bleak musi- 
cal backing made for an 
outstanding opener, but 
oh those lyrical games. 

And the end is not In 
sight. Sprinkled 
throughout the set are 
such lyrical abortions as 
'Wrok rock' and 'My 
Sex', both of which 
prove that John Foxx is 
to poetry what Kenneth 
McKellar Is to punk. 
The music, sorry, 
controlled noise, how- 
ever is some of the most 
potent rock around and 
Foxx, despite the artsy- 
fartsy-lyrics, is a truly 
talented vocalist and 
frontman. 

All in all, a rock'n'roll 
experience -noise which 
would transcend even 
the worst lyrics.- Full 
marks too, for playing 
everything that wasn't 
expected of them. 
Interspersed with the 
pogo -beat rockers were 
some fine tempo sari- 
ating numberk, most 
notable of which were 

'But is it ART? 
TALKING HEADS 
Roundhouse, London 
TALKING HEADS have no warmth, Talking Heads 
have no Immediacy. Talking Heads have no stage 

. presence. Talking Heads are not beautiful. 
Talking Heads need none of these things. They 

are in deep freeze, protected from the pressures of 
fashion. They are of themselves. But Is it art? Quite 
probably . R 1sn'tpop music, whatever. 

The drawback of seeing them live for the first time 
is the drawback of seeing any slightly difficult 
band. That is, the songs being heard for the first 
time have less than maximum impact. The cuts 
from the album were tine, but other wtse, difficult to 

judge .. . 

Note re; Tina Weymouth; Rarely do I notice 
bassists `except when they're not there). But 

homely Martina made me pay attention, so precise 
and clever was her playing. Intense and careful, 
concentration masking her face, she la as vital to 

Talking Heads as David Byrne and his other world 

voice. 
Byrne lost a bit of his mystique forme when Andy 

Yl way'. waitzingl( 
little two-step, nd 'Hiroshima Mon 
Amour', with its Sum- 
menlanDrtutwcher dis- 
ro drum machine beet 
When th sulphated 
songs did come, Ultra - 
fox shook off their 
androld-like precision 
and BLASTED. Like 
the tg said - Gimme 
PIA AA A YNQERR!' 
With Ultravru he would 
have got just that . , , 

and more besides. 
"What can be wrong 

with The Frozen Ones?" 
Foxe and bassist Chris 
Cross chant questloniy 

. Net all that much. 
lads, not much at ail. 
RON eltie OUR It 

RiCH KIDS 
London and Can- 
terbury 
TWO FURTHER epi- 
sodes in the long - 

running soap opera. 
'The Rich Kids Versus 
The Rest Of The World'. 

1. The Nashville 
First London date. 
Capital punishment? 
This is the big one - 
tonight they have to 
come up with the geode. 
There's suspense In the 
air. Are they worth all 
the fuss? Not 'elf they 
are. 

Amazing how they've 
come on in two short 
months. Now they're 
playing like a group 
who'd pack out the place 
without the publicity. 

The audience 
typical Landon - Is 
wary, stighUy hostile 
Prom where I'm stand- 
ing I can seé the tip of 
Midge's nose - and the 
sticky' showers of spit 
flying across the 
spotlights. Ugh. 

Stand out songs - 
'Young Girls', 'Rich 
Kids', 'BulletProof 
Lover' and 'Pretty 
Vacant'. Their version 
has Improved 200 per 
cent - now it's ALL 
their own, every last 
note of it 

2 Canterbury. 
Bricked up In one of 
those modern university 
halls that just kill a pop 
group's sound. 

The sound, In contrast 
to last night, is dreadful - thick and muggy and 
crashing off the walls. 
The vocals are lost, 
especially when Glen 
takes his tum 
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Rest songs tonight - 
there are no best songs ' 
They all sound the i 
same 

But despite the impen- 
etrable sound barrier, 
despite the Initial i ' 
hostility, the group are 

.1f.. 

still the winners. By s i 
knockout i 

Stay ' tuned to this 
channel. SHEILA PRO. 
PHET. 

Partridge of XTC told me he was a scatologist 1e: 

obsessed with various types of turds. 
But this unfortunate preoccupation has, I'm 

positive, little or no effect on his abilities as a singer 
or musician. Unique is a word bandied about Lao 

much, and I'm not going to give It another flogging, 
but Byrne comes close. His voice Is mysterious, 
feminine and often beautiful; then again there are 
times when he sounds like he's got a poker up his 
anus, though these are few and tar between. 

I can't get excited about Talking Heads (except 
for 'Psycho Killer', sweat, sweat) I can only 
appreciate them. My fault or theirs? Theirs, of 
course, but then I'm biased. . 

I like them. yes I like them, everybody I lkes them. 
because they're good music that registers on a 

cortex level rather than a groin level. How they ever 
become identified with punk at one point Is M utter 
mystery. Apart from being New Yorkers they have 
about as much In common with the Ramones as 

Rhodes Boyson, MP. - 

What they are connected with is Pop Music As 

Art, and that's OK. Send your theses to , .. TIM 

LO'IT 

///y////////íl///////////il/////////////// 
arid gutsy with such a 
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The Information 
here was correct at 
the time of going to 

3.7 but it may be 
subject to change so 
we advise you to 
check with the 
venue concerned 
before travelling to 
a gig. Telephone 
numbers are given 
where possible. 

J' 
FFRI 

t. GLASGOW. University of Strathelyde (041-132 
1233 ), The Tune. / Ake 
MelTallle t Rl. (Milk 

A Delete 
LIVERPOOL. Eric. (051- 

1.1= 2357081), fliWngee 
A LONDON. John Boll, / C lew(ek, Morrie. 

LONDON, Landon College 
, of Printing, Elephant and 

Castle (01.738 8671). Rich 
Kid. / John Cooper 
Clarke 

LONDON. Marquee, Ward - 
our Street (01437 8603), 
SALT 

LONDON, Musk Machine, 
Camden (01-887 0428), 
Radio Stan / Depres- / glen. / Brakes / LONDON. Old Red Lion, St 
Johns Street, Earth 
Transit 

LONDON, Pegasus. Stoke 
Newington (01.226 5930), 
Riff Rolf 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
, Covent Garden (01-240 

7 58611, Boyfriends / 
Tobewa) Army 

A' LONDON. Rochester 
Castle, Stoke Newington 
(01-249 0198), The Mem- 
ber. 

LONDON, Royalty Ball- 
room. Southgate (01.886 
4112). Merger 

LONDON. Upstairs at the 
Rainbow, Finsbury Park 
(01-439 0747), Deaf 
School 

A READING. Bryan'. Club 
TM Stukae 

READING. Target 
(565857), Siena Mara 

FEB 2 

BELFAST, Queen. Unlver 
airy (42124), The Adverts 

BIRKENHEAD. Mr Dig - by' (051-647 8118), 
Bethnal 

BRAINTREE, College of 
Tee hnology, SALT 

BOURNEMOUTH, Tiffa- 
ny'. (36230), Radio Ole. 

CHESTER, Snnrtyz Die oo, 
Ge no 14 a.hln glee and the 
BamJ.m Band 

COVENTRY, MR George's 
(27629). Radiators from 

SWINGING Rim for the Gluweghn klltts. til. week at Strathelyde Univ. rety' Ragnram. A charitable (JIU. affair featurin. The Lines and ALr ,MePhdUo and ht. Gale, Deleke (Wednesday), and Deal School (Saturday). 
Gel yourselves well Parched for the one. off - hun.n - latndry show et Wtchln College on Saturday. or comfort ycuree f with the radunt Sall. ale and the banshees / The Hotpolnte and The Bleach Boy., same day 
Be top Deluxe begin Welt. bop around the borders on Sunday at Coventry Theatre Catch our 13111 at N6wee.11e City Hall (3tonday)and Glasgow Apollo (Tuesday). 
Reggae on me road with 0101.970 at Liverpool Eric. (Wedne.dar) Manchester Rafters (Friday) and Leicester Queen. Hall (Saturday), 
John 4 reaper - Carle .tretches his uhi poetic licence across the country with The Web kid. at Leeds Ace of Club. (Thursday) and lenealer Unlverelty (Friday). Pam Ayret ain't got nuttin'on dt. boy. , . 

COVENTRY, Unlvrnity of 
Warble), 120369). Deaf 
School 

DONCASTER. Outlook 
(94434), Slaughter a The 
Doe. 

LEEDS, Ace of Clubs, F 
Club 1460101), Kith Rids / John Cooper -Clarke 

LEEDS, Fiord, Green 
Hotel (623470), Rambler 

LEEDS. The Polytechnic 
(41101). XTC / The 
Secret 

LIVERPOOL, Annabelle., 
Band W1th No Name 

LONDON, Breeknoek. 
Camden (01455 3079), 
The Roll Up, 

LONDON, Dingwall.. Cam- 
den Lock .(017207 4867), 
Merger 

LONDON, Greyhound. Ful- 
ham (01.386 0526), 
De.perate Straits 

LONDON, Hope and 
Anchor, Islington (01-159 
4610). Clayean & The 
Argonauts 

LONDON, 100 Club, Oxford 
Street (01-638 0953). 
M. tnmbl - 

LONDON, Marquee. Ward - 
our Street (01437 6603), 
Mire 

LONDON, Middlesex Pol. 
ytechnic (01-804 1963), 
Tyke Gang 

LONDON, Music Machin. 
Camden (01387 0428), 
Steel Pulxe /' Reggae 
Regular. / Presure 
Shook 

LONDON. NaehvWe, Ken- 
sington (01.603 8071), 
She Marx 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01.210 
3951). Advertising / 
Brake. 

LONDON, Roxy Club, Neal 
street (91-836 8811). 
Depression. 

MANCHESTER, Rafters 
(001-236 9783), The Crab. 
/The Stoke. 

NEWCASTLE, The Can- 
teen, The Squad 

NEWCASTLE, City Hall 
(20007). .Judas Priest 

NOTTINGHAM. Skyblyd 
(871823), Trapeze 

OXFORD. The Polytechnic 
(01998), Oemloa 

READING, Three Pins, El 
Seven 

SCUINTHOR PE, Bath. Hall 
(2332), JlmCepaldl 

SWANSEA, Nut. Club' 
(86109), Robert Gordon / 
Link Wray 

SWANSEA, The University 
(20181), Thlking Heads / 
Dire Straits 

BARBARELLA'S 
41 CUMBERLAND STREET 

BIRMINGHAM 1 

2nd Feb - TALKING HEADS 
3rd Feb - ROBERT GORDON 
4th Feb - ULTRAVOX 
7th Feb - DRONES 
9th Feb - SQUEEZE 

10th Feb - TYLA GANG 
11th Feb - THE BOYS - 

14th Feb - SUPERCHARGE 
17th Feb - DAMNED 
18th Feb - XTC 
21st Feb - ADVERTS 
24th Feb - EARTHQUAKE 
25th Feb - ZAL 
28th Feb - BLONDIE 

Present this Ad any Sunday Night 
For Free Admission 

I. . _:,1.(1 

FEB3 

ABERDEEN, Music Hall 
(21683), Judas Prleel 

ABERDEEN. The Crib/te- 
eth/ 157251). Cafe Jac. 
que. 

BANGOR, The UNverelty 
(53708), Jenny Darren 

BASINGSTOKE, Technical 
College (54141), Motor. 
head 

BRIGHTON, New Regent 
(27600), iaughter and 
the Dop 

BRIGHTON. Technical 
College (093656), Steel 
Pule 

CAMBRIDGE, Corn Ex. 
change (58767), The 
De pr melon. 

CARDIFF, The University 
(396421). Bright Eye. 

DERBY, Derby Lansdale 
College, Muscle. 

DUEL N, TrWly College 
(751762), The Adsorb. 

DUNDEE,. Technical Col. 
lege (27225), Doke 
Leonard's Iceberg / Doll 
by Doll 

GUILDFORD, University 
of Surrey (71281%, 
(Albl.a 

HUDDERSFIELD, The 
Polytechnic (222681. 
Deaf School 

HULL, Hull College, 
Queens Garden. 
(779410). No Dice 

Ire ESTON, Festival Inn 
(322691), Strange Day. I 

LANCASTER, The Unlver- 
try (85201), Rich Rids / 

John CooperOlarke- 
ILKESTON, Erice (051.230 

7881), IS tre 
LIVERPOOL, Masonic, Fo, 

moue Player. 
LIVERPOOL, The Ply 

thechnic (061.238 2481), 
Jim Capaldl 

LONDON, Breeknoek, 
Camden (01485 30.73). 
Grand hotel 

LONDON. Marquee. Ward. 
our St (01-497 0605), 
Window 

LONDON, Middlesex Pol. 
ytechnic, Hendon (01.202 
9266), Kevin Coyne 

LONDON. Muele Machine, 
Camden (01-387 0428), 
Fabulous Poodle. 

LONDON Nashville, Ken- 
sington (01-603 0071), 
Killjoy. 

LONDON. New Roxy 
Theatre.. Harlesden (01- 
965 Fubuloue Wayne 

LONDON Nashville, Pe- 
gasus. Stoke Newington, 
The !nuke,. / Echoes 

//y/y////////////////////////////////////Y///////////////////////// 

THE RICH KIDS: at Leeds on Thursday 

LONDON, Rochester 
Cagile, Stoke Newington 
(01-2490198). Tonight 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01.240 
3001), George Fan» 

LONDON, South Bank 
Polytechnic (01-261 
1526), Radio Stare 

LONDON, Three Rabblln, 
Manor Park, Landscape 

LONDON. Tractors, Isling- 
ton, Venom 

MAIDSTONE, UoUege of 
Art, Brake. 

MAIDSTONE, Technical 
College (Medway 42112), 
Codo Belle 

MANCHESTER, Apollo 
(061-173 1112), Blood 
Sweat and Te ure 

MANCHESTER. G rummer 
School, SebaaLn Red / 
The Sfralght / Neon City 
Storm 

MANCHESTER, Rafters 
(061-2369783), D011ngee 

MANCHESTER, The Uni- 
versity ((061.296 9114,); 
Clay..o d the Argo. 
eau» 

MATLOCK, Púvluon, L I' 
n»Bght 

MIDDLESBROUGH, Rock 
Carden (241996), ~- 
atom from Space 

PORTERHOUSE CLUB 
20 CAROLGATE. RETFORD, NOTTS 

Tel. 704981 

Fri 3rd Feb - HUNTER - From 50p 

Sot 4th Feb - SHABBY TIGER - From S0p 

NEW ROXY THEATRE , 

CRAVEN PARK, NARLESDEN, LONDON NW10 

THE SUPREMES' 
MARY WILSON 

with KAREN JACKSON 

also KAAREN RAGLAND 

MONDAY 6th FEB-TUESDAY 7th FEB 
8 o'clock start 

Price*. (5.50E4 25 (3.75 E2.75 (1 75 
Boo Office No.01.961 1333, 9659846 85!í9441 

fr% 
BRADFORD UNIVERSITY 

UNION 

pr...et 

ilk FEBRUARY ' 

HEAD WAITER 
(Adne. 30e) + Ditto 

(late 6.r) 

145 Steke Newneten 
Nigh 5i., lenbn 11.18 

Phone 01-249 0196 

FIBRUARY 1976 

1 Wed, The Memh.r,, Free 

T Dar, gumblumrip., Free 

3 NI, knight, SOp 

4 Set, Aden 8Th. Rat., 
SOp 

f Sun, The late Be., Me 
4 Mo., 55.41, Me 
7 Ives, Consortium, Hoe 

í 
% 
% 
% 
% i 
i / 
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BISHOS STORTleOR D. 
Triad Lel.ure Centre 
(6e6331, Moiorkeed 

RI A('KPOOL. Jenkinson. 
(29203), Iooll» 

HRIGI(' ON, New Regent 
(17015). W...s Pahl 

BRISTOL, Barton Hill 
Youth ante 43699001. 
Winona 

1 RR NTSH. In.tt9lte Settle. 
event, Slergaser 

RRPTOL_ Granary Club 
(29267), limey Rat 

BRISTOL The Unlvern?)j 
(24161), IJtits Acre 

DUHIERWLINE, Kltw m. 
(21902), Rand With Ne 
Nacre 

EASTROLRNE, The Caw. 
slier (21907), HnDysood 
IUBen 

EBBW VALE, Leisure 
Centre (302768), Jenny 
Darren 

EDINBURGH, Odeon (021- 
6671803). Jude. Prim' 

FOLK ES7ON E. Leas QUS 
!tull (S9103), The Enid 

GLA RODS, Dial N. See ei y 
Pb u- 

GL4.900W, Queen Marga- 
ret Union (041-334 156h). 
Debe Leonard'. Iceberg 
/ Doll by Doll 

01Á900W, University of 
Sneaky 1041.665 1279), 
Deaf School 

GLASGOW. The Univertiny 
(041.539 80115). Jim 
Cuplike 

IIAR ROO ATE. P 0.'6 
Club, Radiators from 
Space 

HASTINGS, Pler Pavilion 
(421210). The Crabs 

Y7 HrStIN, Hitchln College 
(59731), Moue.» and the 
Ban.here / The Hot- 
pointe / The Blew b Boy. 

HOXTON, St Hilda s Youth 
Club. The Now 

HUDDERSFIELD The 
Polytechnle (22288). The 
Yucht. 

LANCASTER, The Univer- 
sity 105201), Steel Pula. 

i 

NEWCASTLE, The Pol. 
}-technic 128701). Oar- 
boe. (o hilold He roe. 

NOTTINGHAM, Imperial 
Hotel (42884), Slip 
Hazzard 

NOTTINGHAM, Sandpiper 
(54381), The Crab. 

RHYL, Tito's (64761), 
Geno Wa.Mngton and the 
Ram Jam Band 

ROYSTON, Bull, Hotel 
(40181) Cock Sp.rrer / 
Fork Otte 

ST ALBANS, Civic Hall 
(59211), Talklag Head» / 
Dire Stra1ts 

SCARBOROUGH. Pen- 
thouse (63204), Mlle 
Absalom 

STAFFORD, North Staff. 
Polytechnle (69383), The 
Yacht. 

WEST RUNTON, Pavilam 
(2031. Split En 

WEYBRIDOE, College of 
Technology, The Enid 

BRIDGE. Jodrell Arms, 
American Autumn 

WINCHESTER, King Al- 
fred, Tyler Gang 

WOLVERHAMPTON, Lay - 
layette (262851. Krasy 
hat. 

FEB4 

ABERDEEN, Ruffles, 
Band With No Name 

ABERYSTWYTH, The Uni- 
versity (4242), Bright 
Eye. 

AYLESBURY, Friar. 
(55948), Split En. / 
Johnny O / CrmeIre 

RETCHWORTH, Village 
Hall, Wildlife 

BIRMINGHAM, Barite. 
roll.. (021-643 9415), 
taltr.vux 

LF.ICERTE R. The Pol. 

ytenhnic 
(27652). Super - 

LA tG', Queens Hall, 
DUlinger 

LIVERPOOL, Eric. (001- 
236 7801), Rich Kid. / 
John Cooper -Clarke 

LONDON, New Rosy 
Theatre, Hariesden (01- 
500 0140). Merry Wilde / 
The Tropp. 

LONDON, Pegasus, Stoke 
Newington, Strife 

LONDON, Upstairs at the 
Rainbow, Finsbury Park 
(01.2033148 ), Cade Belle 

LONDON. Rochester 
Castle, Stoke Newington 
(01-248 M96), Adam and 
the AMR 

LONDON, Rock Gordon, 
Covent Darden (01.340 
3901), Grand Hotel 

LONDON, School of 
Pharmacy, Salt 

LONDON, Swan, Halrt- 
meremlth (01.748 10435. 
Lamer Known Tunisian. 

LONDON, Thames Pot. 
ytechnlc. Woolwich (01- 
854 2030), Radio Sts. 

MANCHESTER, Delver 
'illy, Doke Leonard'. 
Iceberg /Doll by Doll 

MIDDLESBR000H, Rock 
Garden (241995), Son of e 
Hitch 

NEWCASTLE UPON 
TYNE The University 
(28402), XTC / The 
Secret 

NORWICH University of 
East Anglia (820681, 
Rada0 Can 

NORTHAMPPON.- Cric bet 
flub, Tyla Gang 

PORTSMOUTH, The Pol. 
ytechnie_ (819141), The 
5otk.. / fkrateh 

PRESCOT. C. F. Mott 
College of Education, 
Screen. 

PRESTON, The Poytech- 
nie (53852), The Phu... 

RE ADEN G. BWmerube Col- 
lege (653367), Split Lea 

53191, Tito's Club (2371). 
Geno Washington and the 
Ram Jam Rand 

SHEFFIELD, Hurlfleld 
Campo. (992631), Henry 
Cam 

SHEFFIELD, Polytechnic 
(21100), Robert Gordon / 
Link Wray 

MWIN DON. Osele (35401), 
ds Talking Hea / Dire 

Strelts 
WALLASEY, Dale Inn, 

Spider 
WEST RUSTON, Pevttat 

(2081. Onbtsa 
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(7L7 YSTRn, Qty The. 
1401412.01) Hake. 

CHELMSFORD. Chan. e.Iler Hall 1850491. 
Tnedgkt 

001LNTR V, Ceeentry 
Thee tae (r 141), Be Hop 
Maim 

1 401 DON. Falrfleld Hall 
101 491 9791 1, t m b. 

Rte F.arl.trre 
ChM, 

( SoeW 
Cale, 

CROYDON, Greyhound 
lot -661 14461. Tatting 
Heads / Dire Mtrlb 

IWINFRIF.S. %trestle Ho- 
tel, Hand Stith N. !tame 
ALm Al , Lolwreland. 
The Adverb 

GL/SOOW, Apollo (042.332 
0661). Judas Priest 

LEEDS. Ffordo Green 
Hotel (021470), Jenny 
Darren 

111T.RP004. Eric, (061.- 
295 78811. Ileke laon- 
ard's Iceberg 

LIN ERPOOL, Phil- 
harmonic Hall (061.700 
3789). Steeleye Span 

LONDON, A.11rla, Charing 
Cross (01.734 4291) 
Robert Gordon / IJna 
Wray 

LONDON, Brecknoek, 
Camden (01486 31773). 
%%stream 

LONDON, City Arms (04. 
286 01847,, Desperate 
Straka 

LONDON. Nashv-We. Ken 
6ington (02-803 5071). 
The Sainte 

LONDON, Pyrmne. Park 
Inn. Edmonton, Pekoe 
Orange 

LONDON. Red Cow, 
Hammeremlth (01-748 
377 ). The Depreaslon 

LONDON, Roundhouse, 
Chalk Form (01-267 
2564), Spilt Coe 

LONDON, Stapleton, 
Crouch Hill (01372 21081, 
Doll by Doll 

I.ONDO'. Theatre !loyal. Drury Lan (01.876 
01 a), lama. !weal and 
Team 

LONDON, Torrin{ton, Lodge Lane. North 
Plrchley, Krey Kai / 
Mary 

MAN 414 FATT. R. Royal F.s- 
change Theatre 1081433 
93231, Irary taw 

M DIDItRRROUOIL Town 
Hall, Crypt 143122), Wire 

NORTH.VNPTON, Race 
hone, Leh Rand Delve 

NOTTINGHAM, Katie. 
(736íR0), The Sink. 

01,1711436 Boundary (can 
671 1051), American 
Autumn 

REDCAR, Chatham Bowl 
11ZJe L UKravo, 

SOUTHAMPTON, Saints, leaser Known Tanlaan 
ST ANDREWS, The Una varsity (45031, (tea 

Cbpaidl 

FIrR6 

BELFAST. Pound Muele 
QUO, O 

aayw and the 
Argon auto 

BIRKENHEAD, Hamilton 
Club 1051-441 9093). 
Heavy Merl Kids 

RIRMINOIIAM, Barba. 
ration (021-849 9413), 
Garbo'. Celluloid Heroes 

BIRMLNOHA.M, Rebecca" 
(021-643 80961). Neon Hare 

CHESTER, ABC (229831) 
Streleye Sian 

DONCASTER, Outlook 
(644941, Mtre 

EDINBURGH, Tiffany'. 
(031-956 8260), Deaf 
School 

EXETER, The Unlve rely 
(77911), Rich Kid. /John 
Cooper (lark, 

GLASGOW,- Amphora, 
Sneaky Pete 

GLASGOW, Unlveratty el Stralhelyde (011.662 
1256), Scotch / Mewgll a 
The ItsR melees. 

((VOL. ('litany. (211260), 
1 aehte Slant Mongrel. ' Mesa 

LEEDS, The Polytochnle 
141101), Talking Head. / Illy 70,114 

LONDON, Orcknoek, 
Camden 101.146 3013), 
Arveerew 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01437 6603), 
The Stub.a 

1081)014, Mune Machine, 
Camden a1347 0129 ), 
D40lagne 

LONDON. Nashville, Ken 
eington (01.603 8071), 
Mai Otter I The Doge 

LONDON, New /logy 
Theatre, liarleeden 101- 
(456946), Supren.e. 

LONDON, Pegasus, Stoke 
Newington (01.226 6030/. 
the Maker. 

LONDON, Rochester 
Cantle. Stoke Newington 
(01.249 01981. Snuff 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01-240 
30e1), Sollo / Private 
Eye 

LONDON, Windsor Cnetle, 
Narrow Road (01-261 
6403), J J Jamean 

MANCHESTER, Band on 
the Wall (061-32 6429), 
Gage 

MANCHESTER, Free 
Trade Hall (061.834 
0043 ), Judea Priest 

NEWCASTLE. City Hall 
(20007), Be Bop Deluxe 

NEWCASTLE. Newton 
Park Hotel, The S,.r,ed 

NOTTINGHAM. Boat Inn, 
Jenny Darren 

PLYMOUTH. Castaways 
(43127), Ibsen 

PLYMOUTH. Fiesta 
(20077), XTC / The 
Secret 

STAFFORD. Top of the 
World (2444), UlUavox 

STOCKTON. Fleet/4 
(569046), Martha Reeve. 

N AILARE%, labour Club. 
Spider 

YF-ALDON, Peacock Ho. tel. entice 

J'xSlr...:,./ f / f 
FER7 

RAGMIOT, P0014.5 Club, 
lltn 4krta. 

BELFAST, The Polytech- 
nic, Clayeoe and the 
Argonaut. 

RILSTNOHY E, Stanton 
Arnw.t.l wllght , 

BIRMINGHAM, Barbo 
relies (021.143 9413), 

ee 

Talking need. / Mrs 
Meath 

RIRH U4OIIAM, *tingle] 
Colby, Garbo'. <lelkt 
had Heroes 

IIR LMT(IL. Crackers, Hard 
Up 

ItR1eTOL, Luellen. 
(75156), XTV / The 
Secret 

CARDIFF Top Rank 
12153a), Rich Kld.l John 
(hope r Clarke 

COVENTRY. lnnoheeter 
PolylSchnle (31167), 
Dete Leonard's Iceberg 
/ No Dice / Doll by Doll 

DE W SBU R F. Turks Head. 
Pawnwraver 

OLASOOW. Amphora, 
(ldr o 

0 LASGOW. Apollo (041427 
8111101, Itr Pep %Lute 

WEDNESDAY 
ITV - Pop Quest (4-46 6.151. TerrrrWfne Mike Road 

hosts the teenybop musical mastermind. Tune In end teed 
your IQ, pop knowledge and patience. The Darts are this 
week's eecrlfcal victims. 
THURSDAY 

HTY - The Day of the TrtIdds (11,06 pm). John 
Wyndam's classic expo.. of the effects of Baby 'Blo. 
Herbaclous Boston Stranglers. 

BBC 1 - Top of the Pope (7.10 7.40). Toothy 
BlaCkburn demonetrotes the effects of Baby Blo on 
dentures. The usual round up of vinyl berg. ' 
FRIDAY 

-T 70 Another BBC At - The Pink 
account 

Show (7,00 
In cool eat whose bank ,Mount U permanently the pink 

SATURDAY 
RISC I - Slghl and Routed In Concert (4.90 7 90). BIll 

Neleon'e Be Bop Deluxe and Jenny Darren make It a 
screen winner. 
SUNDAY 

LWT - the Moppet Show (7.10 - 7.46). Toll week's 
recipe - Page In Spice . . yum YUJM! Just who the hell 
Is Don Knott..nywoy' 
TUESDAY 

Granada - Get It Together (4,16 6.46). Good things 
come In little bundles, so what went wrong with lulu' 

BBC 2 - Old Grey Whlalb Teat (II II - 1),46). 
Rejuvenated, renovated and re - upholstered Blood, Sweat 
and Te are, and o same as -ever J1m Capoldl 

GLASGOW. Dial N, Under. 
hand Jane. 

GLASGOW. Unloeraly 01 
Strathelyd 1041.057 
17761, Prenrb / <lrto. 

((DDDERSFIF ID, Town 
Nn0 (22113), Henry Caw 

KLIOHLEY, Nlkkrs 
(607622), Radiators from 
Spare 

LLIICESTER, De Montfort 
Hall (22630). Judea 
Priem 

LONDON. Rroknoek, 
Camden (01486 10731. 
Trade Wind. 

ION DON, 100 Club, Oxford 
Street (01436 0913), 
Alternative TV / El 
Seven 

LONDON, John Bull. 
eldest/Mk, Southern Ryda 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01437 6881), 
Hethn.l 

LONDON, Music Machine. 
Carden (01 787 0429), 
KIII)ny. 

LONDON, New Rory 
Theatre, Rarlr.den (01- 
.06559411, buorenles 

i 
LONDON, Pecans. Meets 

N wl glon, Mont P- 
etrie n.a 

LONDON. Rocheeter Ij 
Cable, !sota Newinglom I/ 
(01.749 01901, Ca.. II j 

ilo 
, Rock Garden 

I i {% 
Clow, nl Garden (01-340 

LONDON 

1961). Mize Parche j 
Rana 

LONDON, Royalty %IL 
room, Southgate 101-64 
4112), Dilllager 

LONDON, Stapleton, 
Crouch HID I0) -717 71661. 
lender 

MANCHESTER, Free 
Trade Nall (08 1-934 
0913), 9b.bye Span 

MANCIILSTLR. Rafters 
(061.238 97971. lleaty 
Merl Kids 

NORWICH, Cromwell. 
(51 7909). rearmost 

NOTTINGHAM, Imperial 
Hotel ((7664 ). G.rfa 

PORTSMOUTH. Locarno 
(18491). Spilt Fn. 

STOCKTON. Fle.a 
(551046), Martha Reeves 

WEDNESDAY 
Radio Luxembourg - Album of the Night/ Stuart Henry 

fromyn trºnny nth the! coo album'Sllck toraham 

P end the 
Msr .' 

T/IUIRSDAY 
Radio Luxembourg - Smart Henry Tree Mackie. 

(11.00 -12 00). so what have Bob Marley. Stephen SIWo, 
Graham Nash and Roberta Flaet all got In common, 
'S'rlghet they amen got dem hurpdnye die week and am ail 
single' on dem show 
FRIDAY 

Radio Clyde - the Record Producer (9.00 - 11.001. 
Tommy Scott - he who nflIcted great path and Suffering 
to the to rot of The Dubliners and Lena 7ove rent. 
SATURDAY 

Radio 4 - Desert Inland lases (6.15 - a 60). Spike 
MW Icon picks the discs he'd ake too dewrt Island - ones 
w W holes In the middle? 
TUESDAY 

Radio Clyde - Stick It In Your -Ear (6.06 . 7.00). 
Cllf ford T Ward's ome walling. alOng 
Marianne Fallhlees and local Reap The lone. gee, 

1 H 
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( N ,N %Nl1 DERAoo: 'Big 
j.5l 

Blow' / 'tloko Party' '(Doers FR 10755). ij Already huge on Import j alone. It's a happy fast 
Afro - funk )au leaper i which may be too subtle 

01 for pop dancers but has 
S funky fans freaking! /! S 40 long on 7 In, with a 

new even faster flipj 
ROY .AICEILS: Freaky iDeaky' (Poly doe 
tofie Wt) War -like jerky 

jfast further, hot on the 
d heel, of 'Running Awn ' of l possibly London's big- j pest -ever non -hit disco j smaxh ) i At- HUDSON & THF, 

SOIL PARTNERS: 'If 
1'ou Feel 13ke DRncin" i (ARC 4203), Great 
infectious funky chug - i ger, due on 12 In next 

eek, too! BILLI PRESTON: 
'Wide Stride' (LP 'A 
Whole New Thing' MEIN 
AMEN 64635). Sensa- 
tional funky synthesizer 
strutter, a US soul hit j although originally a B - 
aide. It's big on import 
but not due for 45 here 
(yet!). 
LINDA CLIFFORD: 
'From 

t 
Now 

Gradually OsCutm KIntensifying 
Cenci' Sta- 

jdafter Odyssey, 
soul thud der. ', igood 

finally out here on 3.39 7 
m and 3.99 / 5,10121n 
MORRIS JEFFER- 
SON: 'Spank Your i 

Blank Blank, PK 1/1' 
(Parachute MRS 502, 
via Pye). Funky slow 
bump -tempo maul screa- 
mer for the new US 
dance crate. 
11LACKSMOKE: '(Your 
Lose Aam Got me) 
Sen'amin' (('aghianca 
CAN Ito), Fantastic 
panting chunky tanker Ill an almost Sam & 
Dave feel- and a lovely 
slow flip too, 
MANDRILL: 'Funky 
Monkey' / 'Ciao You Get It (Seale Caesar))' 
(Arista ARIST 12.181). 
Dynamite funky 12 in. 
the happy fast A -side 
and catchy chanting 
bump flip both being 
huge on Import 
though maybe a bit 
specialist 
LAMONT DOZIER: 
'Sight For Son- Eyes' 
(Warner Bros K 11070). Sexilysung sinuous 
plodder, rather strong. 
PIT EXPRESS: 'Shout It 
Out' (EMI INT 546), 
Great catchy slow funky 
chanter, their best in a 
while, 
JOLLY BROTHERS: 
'Conscious man' (Mag- 
num GUN 1002, via 
Pye). Jaunty easy - 
paced reggae with much 
radio support. 
DF.NIECE WILLIAMS: 
'We Have Love For You' 
(CBS :.931). Sexy slop - 

by ¡AMES HAMILTON 

And !Rs)' / Street 
Games' (Fantasy PIC 
IMO. Double t -sided 
gorgeous sexy ernoocher 
and fast funky flier, 
PARLIAMENT: 'Bop 
Gem' ((laublanca CAN 
116). Powerful U speci- 
alist P'funk bumper, 
good mixed out of 
George Duke, 
GENE PAGE : '(lose Encounters Of the 
Third hind' (Arista 
3111ST Ill). Van 
McCoy -type US dleco 
victor of the new 'Star 
Wars' -like movie theme 
race, 
TINA Cli ERL3,9: 'I'll 
Go Where Your Music 
Takes Me' (CIES 61)82). 
Quietly building In- 
nocuous Molt -alined re- 
vival of Jimmy James's 
hustler, 
SIIF.ILA B. DEVO- 
TION: 'Single' In The 
Rain, PM 1/2' (Career! 
EPtI 2751). Fairly dire 
over -fast Europop mas- 
sacre of Gene Kelly's 
Classic, full of dated 
disco cliches but oddly 
with some supposedly 
discerning radio DJ 
support 
PETULA CLARK: 'I'm 
Not In Love' (CBS 
61113), Surprising gently 
hustling dlscoficatlon o1 
IOCC's classic, 
LEE VANDERBILT: 
'Funky Tropical' (RCA 
PB 5066). Biddu-pro- 
duced fast funky jumper 
with Brass Construction 
touches. 
UNCLE SAM: 'Oh 
Pretty Woman' (Arcola 
ARO 118), Euro-dfsco 

start ,moocher update of Roy Orbison's 
BLACKBYRDS: 'Soft classic. . 

TOP RANK 
SUIT(E)? 

SHOCK HORROR - GASP reactions may be in 
order when it's revealed that, far from being an 
original song. Althea and Donna's supposedly self 
penned 'Up Town Top Ranking' smash is indeed 
merely one of I I versions of a tune that came out in 
Jamaica e.xaaly three )ears ago! Recorded originally 
by the current version's producer, Joe Gibbs, the Joe 
Gibbs Trinity song on the Belmont label was called 
'Three Piece Suit' - and had the same, though 
differently mixed, backing track Even the sense of 
the lyrics was similar, Is It such a small step from a 
'Three Piece Suit' to the 'Top Rank Suite'7(Ouchl) 

DISCO NEWS 
IAN LEVINE, Blackpool's celebrated 'New York' 
DJ / producer, seems to be handling discos 
promotion now for United Artiste! Both Arleta and 
Chrysalis are revising their DJ mailing lists under 
new disco dept heads, too; send full work details to 
Tony Berry. Arista Disco Dept. 49 Upper Brook 
Street, London WIT 2BT, and to Gill Watkins, 
Chrysalis Records, 12 Stratford Place, London WIN 
BAF. 

DJ Chris Archer's gig at March Cromwell, got 
gutted by fire recently so he's helping Jots Taylor at 
Norwich Cromwell, for the time being. 

Capuchin from Bromley has won the audition to 
jock at Redhlll's plush Busby's, Wednesday through 
Saturday, South Harrow Circles:. Tony Barnfeld 
now has the prestigious post of musical director at 
Mayfair's Saddle Room, the very first of the French 
- Inspired "discotheques' to open fo Imdat just 
prior to the Twist boom 

Both the Strathclyde and South Eastern Disco 
Assns have had committee shakeups, with Mike 
McLean and Theo Loyia being voted chairman of 
their respective associations. 

co 
, LA BELLE ÉPOQUE 

'Blas Broadway' (Ran 
nest) adds Phil Bishop 
(Flnehley Great E 
peelallona), Jay Jay 
Sayer (Trion Welbeek , 
John Falter (Norwich), 
Johnny Diamond (Clifton- 

IOe William Tell) 
huge .Ith football - mad 
Scots, Andy Cameron 
'Ally's Tartan Army' 

KJub) hib James Heron 
Stranraer), Mike Mclean 
Glasgow), Ian Cassels 
Airdrie Marcos), while Le 

Hama Feeda Torture 
(UM hits Alan Farmer 
(Edinburgh Murrayflald 
Rink) German 
import Sonata..; Rand 
Disco Boogie Boogie 

(Arlon) has Rob Harknett 
(Barlow Gilbey Vintners), 
and ton Jason (Hamburg) 
similarly Ups John Paul 
Young Lose Is le The Mr' 
(,-SF1,1a), Tony Holiday 
'Tame Samba MR Mfr' 
(Polydor), Amanda )ear 
'Queen Of Chtaa Teen' 
(Anal.) . - Keel A The 
Gang 'Slick Soperehlek' 
(US De-Ilte LP) hanks 
Robin Nash (Camberley 
Frenchies), Ileac Hayes 
Moonlight Lovio' (US 

Polydor LP) Jabs Jim 
Higginsoo (Spennymoor 
Top Hat), Meeo Close 
Entuunlrs' (US MBkn- 
lum) nabs Nick Titchener 

(Wimbledon), Barry While 
Na All The Guys to The 
World' (US loth Century) 
flips Gary Allan/Liverpool 
Metallizes). . , big battle 
brewing between Santa 
Esloxrald 'The House Of 
The Rising San' (US 
Casablanca LP) and the 
similar Cerrane -produced 
version by Revelation 
(French Crocus LP) . . . 

Le Psmplemouaae 'Le 

swank' (rye) adds Adrian 
LauderAU/unlock), en 

Prrssoa vide Strhee' 
A&M LP) bags Rob Jones 

(Chelmsford Dee -Jay's), 
while Ramsey Levels alf 
Angel's sour' MRS LP) 
finds Fed/ (Carlisle 
Twisted Wheel) and his 
Skl pin' sock. Hike 

Satchel! (North Shields 
Karlsos) Super- 
charge '1 That Fm Grows 
Fan in lone' (Virgin law) 
cops Keith Sleek (War- 
wick), Miek Ames (Bed- 
ford) , Radio Stars 
Nernoss Wrek' (ChYw- 

Ink) punka Stuart Mason 
(Wakefield Swallow) Alan 
Donald (Rothesay Royal) 

Crateful Deed 
'Dundee In The Streets' 
(Arista 131o) rocks Reese 
Munro (Blalrgowrie), Ins 
Sraggs 1997 (CRS LP) 
calls Chris Denote (Es- 
eter), Visitors 'No Com- 
promise' (NRG) begs 
Brian Ma Sale (Dundee 
Tech)- , . Johnny G'Can 
He Swans' (Reggera 
Banquet) gets Graham 
Gold (Wembiey se log Of 
Pearls), Roe -Della 'War - 
da o flop' (London) revives 
Gerry Rousell (Chippen- 
ham), Andy Starr Rookie 
RoBta Stone' (MGM LP) 
bops Les Aron (lancing 
Place), Ro aW & Husker 
'Starry Mghrs' (Epley dm 
wops Stuart Swann 
(Nanbeeh Cheshire Cat) 

Paul Br 'Girl 
Don't .Make Me Watt' 
(Caaablaaca) polls Ashley 
Wilson Huddersfield Ge- 
mini), Rod HtKoea'As? 
(DJM) does Norman 
Davies (Dublin Phoenix), 
Brainstorm 'Wake Up Aid 
Be somebody' (RCA LP) 
rouses Russell & Colin 
()fiord) . 

DOVETAILED DISCO 
RECORDING 

CASES 
SINGLES 
APPro.1150) O Ts 
APP.o. 97001 , . nado 
uee.to. MC01 t1350 
team . ATS 

UK ONLY 

551 Pros. eckude VAT 
Et ebn 

Mete choeue. o, PO 
c Pans. to 

HANDYMAN 
STORE 

373 Slourbndte gd, 
Nees Rog, Owl9ey, 

West Midlands. 

CPULdAll 
SUPERIOR 

LIGHTING CONTROLLERS 

eºU a1 
ZERO 3000 £79 + 

:-0 
ZERO30(a 

VAT 

1` e 

e PUUMA a AO._ 
MODULATOR £185 + VAT 

FULL RANGE OF PULSAR AT 
ALL BRANCHES OF R,S C, LTD 

Pulsar Light of Cambridge 
Henley Road, Cambridge CBI 3EA 

Tel (0223) 66798 
Toles 81697 

* * * * * * * GET .* 
* RESULTS - 

* ADVERTISE 

* - HERE * 
* To advertise * in this section ,* * costs very * little and * 

' * can bring quick * 
' * results on * * your products, * 

so why don't *' 
you give us * a ring and '1 - 

* our girls will be * * pleased to help * 
* 
* Ring now on * 

01-836 

* 1522 * 

rTHE HAZE 
CARAVELLE DISCO STEREO 100 

Recommended price E432 

OUR' PRICE £399 
Just one of the many bargains available 

from: 

PANDORA'S BOX 
48/49 COWICK STREET, ST. THOMAS 

EXETER - (0392) 72480 

PANDORA'S BOX 

Gloster Disco Musi a 

Centre 
9 Market Parade, Gloucester, Telephone 33085 

ICE OPTIKINETICS SOUNDOUT 

CITRONIC PULSAR DELTEC 

FAL-JPS SIS 

Full range of oil nota. lighting and cassettes. Rig 
reduttlons on all records and ups,, lmporsaungle. 
bunt 30p. CIAO off all cop 60 albdnul W re purchase 
Hirenorvlcalrepaln Access. BsrelsYcard accepted 

Spend over (600 and get an OpIlkinedc 100B Projector free' 

ROLL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL (RM) SUPPUES 

Mall Order Service for 
CASTORS: FEET' HANDLES: COVERINGS FsETCLOTII, GRILLE 

LOCKS' CATCHES HINGES: SPECIALISED HARDWARE 
CORNERS -PIPINGS: TRIM. ETC. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Sin RSin SAE for Diu Him ad Causoo,,. 

Unit O, St.rling Work.. G,s,ne*. Road. 50,55.5 on Sot 55750A 

y SALE/SALE/SALE/SALE/SALE 4 
SOLAR 250 £75.00 £67.50_. 1)0W ONLY £64-501 
SOLAR 10011 £58.00 £52,50 . - . NOW ONLY E50.001 

AND STILL 10% OR ALL OTHER OPTINETiCS 
PRODUCTS 

PBZO HORNS £11.06 £8.13.. . NOW ONLY £7.50! 
80 WRNS it DISCO SPEAKER E.2.5.00 

W ONLY £20.00! 
EX -HIRE EQUIPMENT INCLUDING DISCOS, 

SPEAKERS B LIGHTING AT BARGAIN PRICES 
MANY MORE STOCK CLEARANCE BARGAINS - 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! 
Sale Ends February 11 All Prices Exclude VAT 

CALBARRIE DISCO CENTRE 
88 WELUNGTON STREET 

LUTON (M1 JUNCTION 10) 

Telephone 0582 411733 
EVERYTHING (sol COMFIER MOM TO aCCI350B0 

3i1/S/3idS/3ivS/3118/3idS J 



Record Po tnor, 1-ebrury4, 1479 34 

s -- 

ay. Oar II OOUO11 run. 711e Golden Ale Alobtle Otero In MA GI'nm.1y tram Ma borne In Kreadd (etMI 7311M), 
plaited at 610.h ti n0 ame. and avaeaeing .beyt 36.0 ridlr. a ..e. 11e pay tor ell ee In O.rmany 1 estdenlly lien.nnnal, se tr. pity he d,e+n1 .ay ter het that .r weal (1 Abel preceded by O are Ore man) 

1 RIOITT O,s, V.raatef Unlimited O Philip. 
t M 170, MontreI Rowel OrIe I no 
1 1E7LICAN B1"MPIIONY, Va. 11ErOay IIaL 
t 1(:A,N T 11.7 RN YOa Is1111tl., AntM ny w NM L7 Sa1o10 

3 T11E CLOWN. MTV 
1Ln 

O Mercury 
awn. OM TICE TUNIS 77t.4LM. Giorgio 

OM* 
7 10411 M RT UP vt Y LLTL, Debby tanore Nat. ner Item 
K LO1L7lT74KIMD, Dore, Summer GtTp 

I'M ONLY HERE TO ROCK 'N ROLL, MatrIO Polydor 
le 114774T4CEIOM, Helm Davis G Parsers 

HOT VINYL 
GRAHAM CANTER (Mayfair Gufivers), hack from MaIcera, import tips the fneredible Cameo 'It's Serious' Chocolate City LP), Joey Gilmore 'Funny Feeling' (Blue Candle LP), Marilyn Scott 'God Only Knows' (Big Tree), Voyage Bros 'Working Together' (Lifesong LP), Lonnie Jordan 'Jungle Dancin' (MCA LP), Sliver Lining 'Silver LINnR' (Dos le I2 m), Bohannon 'Maybe You Can Dance' mercury LP), James T 'Regain' (Reid's World), and does great adz from Bill Brandon 'Can't We Just Sil, Doers And Talk It Over' I 'We Fell In Love While Dancin' Prelude LP) into Jimmy 11eGriff 'Tailgunner' (LCD LP) 

REGIONAL ACTION 
DISCO POLL '77 results will be a while coming yet, as the sierwhetm)ng number of replies will take Ume to tabulate, nut one frequent request for this page has been for some re clonal disco charts. OK then, here s the order in which urrent hit UK Disco Chart artists score purely in the North (the North being south of Scotland and north of Manchester): 1 Odyssey, 2 War. 3 Chic, 4 HeaM-ave, 5 start ard, 6 Althia & Donna, 7 Donna Summer (GTO), a 
Sob Marley, 9 Boa Seaggs, 10 Roberta Kelly. 11 Carl 'muslin, 12 Commodores, 13 Bill Withers, 14 Lenny 'titllams, IS, People's Choice, 16 Lou Rawls, 17 Candi 
Stators, 18 Boney M. 19 Brass ConstrueUon, 20 Andrea -rue, 21 Eruption. 22 Imperials, 23 El Coen, 24 T= 

onnec bon, 25 Geno Washington 'Proud Mary' (DJ 11). If 
this sort of thing is really interesting, let me know! 

ti7 1 

LJ^r- 
ri n 

) 

N 

ANDREW KENNEDY is yet another nut. who's going for the Guineas Book Of Records ride for the longest -.ever disco show. Plating heavy rock loves by Led Zep and Deep Purple to keep himself awake, he'siarted his stint on January 7th at the 
Stracey Arms in Ade, an Anglia Taverns pub on the Norwich to Great Yarmouth 
road in Norolk If indeed he is still awake, he should be spinning away until 
February 18th . . . his target being 100 hours, non - stop. What's more, he can only 
sleep while albums are playing, as he has to be awake for the change - oyers. The 
things some people dot 

THURSDAY )Web 2) The 
Real 'Thing play Nor- 
wich Cromwells, and 
Bogart No 1 Roadnhow Jilts Edinburgh's King 
James Hotel to plug 
Hatvent and Moonles 
Record Shops: FRIDAY 
(3) Mick Ames hits 
Wlnterbourne; SATUR- 
DAY (4) John DeShade 
funks Bearsled Tudor 
House, Maidstone, and 
Keith black hits Cub- 
bington Village Hall, 
Leamington Spa; MON- 
DAY (6) Rich Klds play 
Bournemouth Village; 

TUESDAY (7) South 
Wales DJ Asan Invite all 
DJs to a first anniver- 
sary party at Penarth's 
Mark Manor In Sully 
Road; SUNDAY 
(18)Chrls Bill's next 
Canvey Gold Mine 
revival will be a "Police 
& Thieves" fancydress 
theme Regular gigs 
Include Capital Radio's 

Greg Edwards at 
Brixton Clouds as 
MONDAYS, Andy 
Chapman's heavy 
TUESDAYS at Bristol 
Tiffanys, Alan Chrlsto's 
punk WEDNESDAYS at 
Mountain Ash's Palace, 
and Reg Barnard's 
mixed SUNDAYS at 
Ralnham's Berwick 
Country Club 

UK Disco Top 50 
CORT1WINDrirm:anaa.enemy 

I 

21 17 FEUN. ConSse6Shrn assns. /assn 12 1 

22 - COME BAGS MY LOVE, Ono Myna 
23 46 FIGARO Brotherhood Ol Min n 
24 IS 1l0VE YOU/ONCE OPEN A TIME /RUMOUR HAS R/ 
FAIRY TALE HIO4. Donne Summer CArnnca LP 
25 II BACK IN LOVE AGAIN, LTD AM 12 r 

20 24 DO VDU REMEMBER, Lap T.11 Ernie Puler, 
77 42 LOVELY DAY, Bee%When CBS 
78 25 BIG BLOW Menu Din French Fi.ae /Deuce 12,n 
29 31 FROM NOW ON. Linde Chllo.d Danem 12n 

30 35 IF IT DON'T PT DON'T FORCE IT, Kelm Pana, EM. 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

37 
38 

39 

- I CANT STAND THE RAIN,Enrrlon Mimic - GET DOWN /JACK AND JILL. %see Amite 
32 IT'S AHEARTACHE, Bonnie Tyler RCA 
22 I COAT W ANNA LOSE YOUR LOVE, Emaaaa CBS 
47 LADY LOVE, Lou Reese PIA M 
30 MULL OF KINTYRE / GIRLS SCHOOL, Nana 

Pr ~am - IF I HAD WORDS, Stott FIrraareld b Yvonne Kelley UA 
28 HGr/ DEEP IS YOUR LOVE. Bee Gee. R5O - THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT, Trenmp. Anent 

LP /US 12in 

40 - WHAT'S YOUR NAME WHAT'S 
Andrea Trm Connection 
41 - EMOTIONS, Sammh Sang 
42 - SWINGTOWN, Steve M,Mr Band 
43 38 GIVE ME LOVE / LOVE IS HERE 
Corinne - 
44 41 WE, Ban on 
46 - HUSTLE BUS US STOP. Maetermrnd 
46 27 SAN FR ANO50, Mingo Peed 
47 50 KEEP 13011V IT, Shandown 
48 - WISHING ON A STAR, Rosa Royce 
'49 - HOT LEGS, Rod Steoert 
50 - FANTASY,EArth MAW Fro 

YOUR NUMBER 
Brddri /US 17A Pe.. Store 

Mercury 
/ SUPERNATURE 

Atlantic LP 
UA LP 

US Prelude 
CUM 

Sure 12án 
Whitfield 

Rive 
CBS 

BREAKERS 

1 I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW, ray Charles Lorslon 
2 LOVE MAGNET, Freda Payne Capitol/promo 12,5 
3 LISTEN 10114E MUSIC. Cards Staton Warer Oros 
4 BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. °nod Bowie RCA' 
6 DO EA W ANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME, Pete, Brown TS 121n 

6 GONE DEAD TRAIN. Naarrih Mountain 
7 YOU CANT TURN ME OFT, 140 Warm Motown 
8 SWEET SWEET SMILE, Carpenters A&M 
9 MUSIC Montreal Sound Creole 121n 

10 MAGIC MIND, Earth Wind& Ste CBS LP 
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Fpalowinb war's No 1 disco singleal f y," i the 
es the 

° D - album of the same name. The album 

full-length version of the single, which is now a top 20 smash 

in the charts. Also -included istheh4 minute instrumental ° 

. "Seven Tin Solders" and tie rroody "Hey Señoritá:' MCF 2q22 
at riE-codbs 

MCA Records,l Great Pudc+tey Strcel.Lorrdon W 1 

o 

a 

u 

® 



zs R_.,led A::rtyr, Fehruty Ty rS 

i.R°" t:uila. ( i ale àftiw Ccnturq 
, England's most experienced, most helpful, and r O _ 

most competitive disco equipment suppliers. 

FAL SUPER DISCO £3O\ BIG SAVINGS ON PULS:i1 
R 

Tweclers 

"`-- -a-íwOFF 
f 0 A -A -A' A 1,° £10 

LIi . I . 

C 
- .._ vim OFF 

fie rl 
ZERO 3000 (JS SALE PRICE L69 

UV eh ound e, nbn' 

Rll,n prod«Mewl IM IW ,elop<h4d -cqqc 
A 

Full m snag arad PFL facilities 
b ' I n 100W amplifier 

USUAL PRICE £JG9' SALE PRICE C139 

FOR DURATION OF SALE ONLY 

10% OFF ClTRonlC 
high quality discos, amps and misers 

I Fabulous new disco 
bargains from 

Discvsvuu/1 
`I illusfrsred on right 

1I 
the D,scosound D,+rt 

(, OAP dome lurmubkºo, .uloldde, 
1 9>ie faders tor (lochs, rumors sranr 

150W 150W ONLY £360 

jLONDON 
GRR WUIRR 5 p1SGO Crete! 

1 i01 .rct,nn Road N 19 

)012727474i.,niF 
Os.1r-Sal Tares 29A194 

N- 

Fan Clubs 

1MIF. ItR001U1 official 
Prefrelation grails. SAE 

Ipr information to 
.heel Walsh, 128 

K, i -ley React, Clacton 
I Sr. Essex_ 
M1 IN NF -s: otfIclal fan 

e ub SAE Jakkl, Kim. 
I ,ley - 30 Wedmore 
%ale Bedminster, Bets - 

,t 

al SO see MUD at Roxy 
Theatre Harlesden Frl- 
neY 3rd March (Dauer 
Fserthday 1. L)on't miss 
their ELECTRIFYING 
show. 
ARII a. SEND stamped 
undreamed envelope for 
u. tails to official British 
Abbe. Fan Club, High- 
wnrth, Swindon, Eng- 
rid 

f LIS La NEV.TON 
JOHN International ap- 
reeflauon society - SAE 
.or details: 3 Roden 
Street- Ilford, Essex_ 
DEN NIS WATERM AN 
official fan club. SAE 
details- Susan French, 
527 Croydon Road, Penge, 
Innddxs SE20 TIT. 

Wanted 

STARSKY'S LADS. Buy 
or borrow cassette of this 

+H episode. Also 
wanted -Rolling Stone 
article on Cliff Richard 
.fie ESA teen mags - 

R en, Number 13144. 

PENTHOUSE DISCO 
AND RADIO JINGLES 

I weed on be.eraelmº on 
c.o.., ire) _ C.,. Moto !mole 4t.en. 

175D 
Pemo,.en,.d J "015 Mtn 

seen DJRONc..w.* on cave 
erne I< 55 

Dace's rat Uncl name 
darks' hum 

STAGE ONE PRODUCTIONS 
22.. no.. Grove 

woadtoro Green. Ease. 
01 505 5221 

FACES MATCItf 1L, 
anything 8 -aren - 01.440 
es 

DONNA SUMMERS 
Sweet material wante(1 
w tiling to swop with 
material on others) 
Kim I'ettcrsson, Luutnan- 
Untie 11, 20010 Turku 8l, 
Finland 
BF %TEES ME)1O- 
RARILiA wanted hooks, 
autographs, curios, rare 
records Prices please no 
offers. No reply regret 
not wanted- - Hughes. 52 
Moorfielde, Liverpool, 
Stereeyslde. L22BS. 
TAPE RECORDINGS of 
pick of the pupa with Alan 
Freeman - 25 Fontwell 
Chloe, Rustingtnn, Sus 
Ilex. 
MARC ROLAN collectors 
untie! Please send list of 
LP's singles. tapes (live 
TV etc) Sheet music, T. 
shirts or anything Bolan 
you have. I will compile 
all lists received and 
forward to any collector 
that writes. For swapp- 
ing buying or taping. - 
Please send to Gary 
Turner, fi Northcote 
Street, Kilburn. South - 
Australia. 
Ind' and Ted Nugent live 
tapes wanted. - Anders 
Lyclasvagen 3 S-5110 
K Enna, Sweden. 

Situations Vacant 

1),I SEEKS residency and 
/ or private bookings for 
punk and new wave 
disco. - Ring Karl 890 - 
»00 ext 205 (daytime). 
111 SEEKS residency and 
/ or private bookings for 
soul, funk, chart mixture. - Ring Kari R90-3400 ext 
205 daytime. 
LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. - Details 
(SAE) 30 Sneyd Hall 
Road, Bloxwlch, Stafford. 
shire. 

THE ICE AGE IS HERE 
Maw m má, the new rayo of Prof *awn Discotheque 
.nismm fro., I.C.R. else won Hker reeding men. omplied. 

a w.,00m.. NP ...liable. Mau Order Ramlorwrd eccop,,d. 
S..cice Feew,lee Disco urn for Gun end much mom. eC 

SATIN PRODUCTIONS (INTEITAINMENTS) LTD. 
I.A. DISCO a UGNT CENTRE 

1711 cnwur/l.ld Ro.d. broom. M,dell.... 
Tel 4.510rá slab! 

Mobile Discos 

MAX RE NS Mobile Disco 
-01 .639 2515 
DRAG 'N'FLS DISCU'S - Warwickshire, Strati. 
ford 7501551. 
%TEN F, DAY - 01 - 524 
4976 
SOUNDS %N(-REDEBI-E. 
-8043108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-5143108, 
SOl NIN INCREDIBLE. - 13108. 
SOt VEIN INCREDIBLE. - F4)4 3108. 
501151)8 I NCItEDI OLE, 
-I:Ú43108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBIE. - 8154 3108. 
Sol NDS IN17REDIBtE. - 804 3108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 8043108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 804 3108. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 804 3108 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 804 3108 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - SO4 3108 

-DAVE JANSEN. - Tel 
699 4010. 
G&C DISCO - 01-743 
1093. 
ELECTRIC VOLCANO 
(0225) 782058 Wiltshire 
B. £40+ 
REDCOATS ROAD. 
3110W competitive, re- 
liable 01-743 5240. 

For Hire 

DISCOS NITII light 
shows for self operalion. 
All sixes available. We 
deliver and collect. No 
deposit. Maximum 
Axle 448 1575. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT. 
PA systems, sound to 
light units, reasonable 
rates - Newham Audio 
Services, 01-534 1084, 

Special Notices 

FEMALE WANTED 18? 
to make comedy double 
act with male, work 
dubs, Surrey. - Box No 
1380 
MARC BOLAN, times 
they are strange but I 
won't re -arrange no no no 
my love for you RIP Julie 
Townrow, Sheffield. 
MARC I couldn't forget 
you If I wanted to and I 
don't - Love Helen. 
MARC - BEYOND the 
rising sun - missing you 
more each day Love 
always. Alison xx 
MARC - HOPE you've 
found peace in your 
cosmic kingdom Kim xx 
SHOW ADDY WADDY 
WATFORD Bailey's was 
magnlflcenL Sweet music 
all the way Keep boppin' 
lads. Thanks Jeff, Kev, 
Essex, 

THE WING SUPER CENTRE 

CONTINUATION 
OF SALE ! ! ! 

BARGAIN PRICES 
CALL /N AND SEE US AT 

OUR NEW PREMISES 
15/15A LONDON ROAD 

BROMLEY, KENT 

' Tel. 464-3196 

Access, Barclaycard, Mail Order Credit 
' Generous Part Exchange 10% Dep 

Up to 3 Years to Pay 

Disco Equipment 

MOBILE DISCOS: SAI 
deck., 1-114 amp, Squires 
speakers, microphone, 
headphones, sound / tight 
strobe, records As new, 
L445. - Phone Mark, 
Keswick ((1590) 79155. 
SOUNDS ELEC. 
TRONICS disco plus 

'automatic light and set 
three spots, t250. - 
Basingsloke 29724 
FOR SALE: Disco sys- 
tem, Cltronlc, Shure, 
Pulsar, Opt', Calbarrle, 
Jingles, Rope spots, 
Including 500 singles, 
stands and leads. 8 
months old. superb 
condition, -1,200. - 
Northampton 401522. 
ROGER SQUIRES CLT- 
RONIC 200 WATTS 
STEREO ROADSHOIV 
FOR SALE, COMPLETE 
WITH '2 ELIMINATORS, 
2 SECTORIAL HORNS 
AND EXTRAS. EX- 
CELLENT CONDITION 
10 MONTHS OLD. BEST 
OFFER OVER L50D. - 
PHONE NEATH 58071, 
FOR DETAILS TODAY. 
MR PAUL JERVIS, '1 

A BERG WERNFF WD 
ROW, TONMAWR, 
PORT TALBOT. 9Al2 
9UP. 
COMrLETE MOBILE 
Disco Squire Cltronlc 200 
Jingle 200w stereo speak- 
ers, records, Pulsar 
Modulator Oka light Till 
special light units, lots of 
extras, 35 cwt twin wheel 
van New engine, £3,000 
ono. No day dreamers - 
Phone Jon 0734 732041. 

Instruments For Sale 

NEW FENDER classical 
guitar, Lee, cost E59. - 
Reld Lochlulchart Ross 
Shire, Fiona Reid Post 
Office, Lochlulchard 
Carve, RossShlre, IV23 
2PZ. - 

DJ Jingles 

"1,510 JINGLES, fixed), 
C6.50 Cwo - Keytec 
Limited, PO B 3, 
Tamworth, B77 IDR 

P IEZO M AN IA 

a - Noma 
_ disco it HALF 

, 
PRICE 

SALE 
OFFER ONLY £4 99 

SQUIRE ROAOSHOW 200 MK II 

. 

es OG :é;.lLfU°_eE!E I!t_.r3 

200W stereo. 6 ch meter bstt-in NAB anglo machine 

USUAL PRICE 5:560 SALE PRICE C450 

BRISTOL 
ROGER SOUIRI-S DISCO C14181 
125 Church Road Redfield 

im M27 

Tel 0272550550, 
w. can 

Opel Tue-Sal 

SOUNDOUT 
SERIES 

1.á re..,. 

hudtm L'1 
170W or 340W PA 

MONO -USUAL PRICE ,342 
SALE PRICE ONLY C292 

STEREO -USUAL PRICE*15IS 
SALE PRICE ONLY £469 

IFRI SUPIR 0811 ros 
MI S1ER10 We (2725 

SOWOID0Tm 00 tssi 
1 !' sousooul71'll (Ire can 

Big range °I C/SCOSOLL11d in stock 1, tosses ti LW Loa 

--__ a 005055080 L.Se WO 

Midas O(consWGI C150 I SOUND TO LIGHT MONRANE 
Magnum 150W C215 ii 1,,,1000 04' MS 

Mourner 150W C260 
1 2750 07 UII 

eta 
wit, (PSIl LI 

o 
, 

PiOJECIMIS 
re 9 0 Le 

STEREO RANGE wan tsee' rus .ices 
Della (consols) C275 

1 

saw 250 tar 555 117 042 

Drat 150W u 150W C360 , UoOlnelaee pa LID ;se GIs 

Roadsla, 150W a ihOWlint rats slides £550 NEWSFLASH OTrtINITICs 
Romianr 150W +150WIinc NAB Ill.; C609 R, ru Mew ,,csocs coo 

MANCHESTER 
ROGER 50Ua1' , QI"CU CENTRE 

251 0o qu3 
t < 

Tel /ú70é 1áú+.t., 
Open Tor -Set Teter 566705 

t 
FANTASTIC SALE BARGAINS 
Disco CONSOLES .simio 

15(151 l;e let 
hen robspl1,7l' 525 

Rene ebb') Or US 
asa72 (1' L20 

ewExs 
Mi.b,M LISP 

lore*. ISO OW 12' 
a,rm,. ty) LW' 560 

wNE1LS a CSSSIn1S 

MAIL ORDERS 44)0 hUB i ,- 
ROW SQUIRE'S (MAIL ORDERS!. Res a! 
Barnet Trading Emote I Don55 
Pa.B Road, Barnet harts 
T.101.4411919n;1: i I ewnhnswronia 
Open Mon -Fn Woe 261393 ROCIR SOUIRI'S.)ewmo",Ehnen N. EP 

DISCOLAND 
01.690 2205/6 

377 Lewisham Nigh Street, London, 5113 
D.h.nsi, Lads' , Most NWO., 

Os. ss.lp omen bias« sleep, Omeºd I. Ike ,.els .iK 
TWIN DICE CONSOLES 
RT Citron, Di Ilw,re.:os, Doh.t, IL Goer yap.,, Iw, 
Seeds,, El asts,wnd, sr prices due era intend yeel Chen 
of inn or stem*, irks wee anon menu to di 
e rph,en .se. 

pewee 

SPEAKER ENCLOSURES 
By ell of IM,. Ieodinde meted admen too, shoo Cannon, MR, 

Ant, fir. 
POWER (SLAVE) AMPLIFIERS 
By Citron, HL Ice, Sound,set, TR end si caw,. NM isey/q 
Ise eon in s. 500D 

DISCO LIGHTSHOW PROJECTORS 
FIT Opnhstk,, Pluto, nd Camp.. r4s se ..erne., reinNen 
of di.,,., ,.isms, cu, 
UGNT1NG CONTROLLERS 
Re Puber, Ice, Mule, Campo, 'Belie,, i.e. It, M.naww, .rib 
mitt to suit every*. from domestic mimics to rod,bo. ,ip 
DISCO CONSTRUCTORS GEAR 
Includes MIXERS - Chrome, Ire, ele , Mote (Empty) Comoln 
and Ceks. TURNTABLES and SPLAIIK by Iene, Goods...,, 
C.le.tton, Fade, After, 1-81, IV, Gars.. PLUS THE FINEST 

PROFESSIONAL SIRVIU, peen Pons, lest Dales.. 
.,*tore. - Credit !minim from 10: deposit, op re 74 

months to pay, Uar<Isl/Auer welcome 

Dr-, jr a !- , ortE.. i 2205 6 
EXPERT EIPORT SERVICE :17A ' .'IC! 

BABY 100 
complete with effects wheel. 134Á0 
all Demos include VAT 

R 

CASSETTE 100 
complete with tassel!. 

.139.00 

LIQUIDATOR 100..175.00 

I Tj1dt. 
0 vv..12Z. r, 

-9. 

STOP PRESS!! 

LIOUIDATOR 250.. f99J)9 

Now available, the fantastic 

WALL -DANCER 
LASER UNIT 

Price £583.20 inc VAT 
The ultimate in sound to light projected 

effects 

Ask yo'r local dealer about all the 

DAVE SIMMS MUSIC PRODUCTS 
or send 15p for catalogue 

PROJECT ELECTRONICS LTD. 
1.5 THE GROVE, EALING, LONDON WS 5DX 

Tel, 01.567.0757 

TRADE b Export Enqulriel. Welcome 



Personal 
4HY VOt'NG man 91, 
Seeks lancers girl for 
t¡tj'ECnbine friendship 
sect Yorkshire area, 
Ion", Boat Ito 
elCE PUNK girl wants 
pile p.m* boyfriend - 
LondaO area, Rex No 
1301 
FREE RRO(11URE for 
:he unattached w-tshing to 
nseiet new Mends. Villa. 
Ha restate - Tel 0423 
A1525 anytime. 
,IY(l:RF GUI', 25. seeks 
,IrifriendiSan age, 
frdinbu rah ngahlre 
inns - Box No 139L 
E.TE (IS) lonely. seeks 

girlfriend London area, 
,ge. looks Immaterial. 
loves most forms music 
,speelsllY Who. Into recta: 
Record collecting, C,,r- 
, ers, pubs, walking. .411 

replies answered - Box o 1386. 
10liNG MAN 23, easy 
_taint; seeks sincere 
; Irlfrlend - Box No1387, 
NEIL le, quite good 
mkmg, 5R 91n, seeks, 

-llm girl. 15-19 etc, photo 
: possible - Box No L386. 
TTRACTIVE WRITE 

.uy. 21 with car, seeks 
tractive Indian, 
,'lease send photo Box No 
345 

LONELY BOY 19, fed up 
'ring on his own, seeks 
:,rltrtend aged - Box No 

o I RL SEEKS male 16 - 20 - Helens area - Box No 
.43 

('OLIN (20) quiet, easy 
rang, seeks sincere girl, 
r for friendship. Hull 
,nd area - Box No 1382. 
1/RELY GUY (17) seeks 
-:ncere girl Glasgow area 
:bolo please - Box No 
.:551 
ROB (23) working abroad 
-eeks young girl 19-22 to 

rite also meetings 
;,,,sslble on regular home 

ave. Enjoys music 
pop) travel football. 
!cast live in North also 
ncere with good looks - 

.-ie No1379. 
GIRLS WANTED for 
'tale penlrlends. SAE 

:sic fans club - 10 
carlinn Road, Tetbury 

nee 

U AN 2sl/t seeks a blonde 
rl in London early 
.titles - Ring 946 2321 

Iit VELY MALE 17, seeks 
were coloured female 

Southampton for 
.t. ling relationship, - 
;artln Drake. 11 Stay- 
and Road, Shirley, 
,uthampton, Hemp - 
ire. 

I%TERDAT,E. THE 
.n:y FREE dating rice. Send letters 
l,srrlbing yourselves 

SAE) to - 18 Woden 
heed, East, Wednes, 
I 41) LONELINESS. 

lendshlp agency for 
.rr elghtesns, all areas. 

I ree brochure on request. 
ebllgatlon - Sue Carr, 

Somerset Villa, Harro- 
gate - Tel 0423 63525 
anytime 
SWEET FANS wanted for 
penlrlends. SAE music 
tans club - 10 Charlton 
Rued, Tetbury, Gloe. 
MAKE FRIENDS world - 

w in,- through our exciting 
sew magazine, 50p ',fortnightly. Pay after 
etas -wing 8 from; Leisure 
Times IRN 38), Charley, Lees 

E as =Us 
rnputcraung 
i, 'no-Jp,I.A.,e 

m 
-!lodes I unp-'. , 
e, wtlrNWf atal 

' - .nYn, SI tal ates 
. eras 1n1 Ear i- 

, r4 mho. tl,trek II 
Ow,elna Dept (SM) 

'+ ü *Needs,. seed, London 
1N. 01.937 6S0) 

MICR *Pa RK34, 30 
Melbourne Street. Ant 
Gloucester. Looking for 
Single girlfriend. Slimu 
middle twenties Gloces- 

, 

ter or Cheltenham areas, - Box No139e 
.1 es. F rem -r fur genuine 
friends, mtreducttans op- poslte sex, with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness. De- tails free - Stamp to Jane 
Sr-MLA:Rat North Street. 
Quadrant, Brighton, Sus- sex, BN 13GS. 
DOVEt-f.NG rsltTNER. 
Catalogue.. Select your own partners and pen. friends. For FREE SAMPLE PHOTOS, SAE AI(I, PO Box 100. Haywards Heath, Sus- sex 
QUIET LAD 18, seeks girlfriend 17.18 good looking. Photo lf possible - Write to I Buttorweg Dri.re, Peck se:mrk Mor - pelt, North. 
CNLSUAL PEN FRIENDS. EXCITING DIFFERENT! Highly 
comprehensive services available, -Continental 
and other departments. - For brochures and 
SAE (RMs) PO Box 5t, Rugby, Warwickshire. 
110W TO get girlfriends, what to say, how to 
overcome how to date any girl you fancy, - SAE for FREE details, 
Dept P.M. 39 Abbeydale, 
WInterbourne, Bristol. 
EXCITING FRIENDS of all types = Send SAE for Leisure, 12O -Church 
Street. Brighton, Sussex. 
The only FREE dating 
service - Send letters 
describing yourselves 
(4 -SAE) for 18 Woden 
Road. East WedneWed-, 
nesbury, Staffs. DATING CON- 
1iDENTIAL offers the 
most comprehensive In- 
troducUon service avail- 
able to all ages nation- 
wide - Free details, 
Dating Confldenual (Dept 
RD). 44 Earls Court 
Road, London W8. 
BEA(ITIFIJL GIRLS 
from all continents want 
correspondence, friend- 
ship. marriage, sample 
photos free! - Hermes 
Verlag, Vox 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. Introductions ar 
ranged by post for all 
ages. Postage stamp for 
our FREE colour bro- 
chure (please give your 
TERRY 124) seeks girl 
penfriends (UK) - 25 
Norwood Place. Leeds 6. 

Records For Sale 

SINGLES FROM disco 
collection from pop to 
Reggae lists. SAE 5 

Maidstone Road, Ash- 
ford, Kent. 
ROCK OLDIES. Auction, 
many London rank. SAE - 3 Artillery Close, 
PauLserovs. Portsmouth 
CLIFF ROLLERS living 
doll, keep on dancing 
originals offers, - Liz, 60 

Kenmore Avenue, Po1- 
mont, Stirlingshire. 
APOLLO RECORDS, 
1,000+ oldies send, 15p. - 91 St John's Park, 
London SE3. 
GOLDEN OLDIES 1957 - 

t97e. Send 10p plus large 
SAE. - R. Risk, 20 

Dunbar Close, Lordshtll, 
Southampton. 
FREE RECORDS with 
each order Rock, pop, 
Torah, oldies: Large 
SAE - 92 Dutton lane, 
E astlelgh, Hampshire. 
24 Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
BOWIES HEROES single 

13319!n German. 

ROC K° N' ROLL Rock- 
&bllly. pop albums sale, 
Mostly brand new, bec, E3 

to 50p. - Box No 1389, 

Iles a OF Rock, roll, sale 
105E stamp please, - Z6 

City Road, Bristol 

SECONDHAND SIN. ISLES for sale, fully guaranteed from lip each, thousands In stock. 
Send 20p for lists to - Dave Hanks, 223 WWiam- Ilthorpe Road, Non Ungtleld, Chesterfield- REcoxD FINDING 
service. Those you want and can't find, thousand, 
In stock - if not Will gel It, any artists, any records, 
Just Jot down these you need and send with SAE. -- Don, 137 Southend 
Road, Wickford, Eassex, 
STOP! GO no further, If It's Oldies you're after lve are the people you're looking for. We have been In the Mall Order business now for nearly 10 years. There Is only one way to do that, sell the right t1Uta, at the right price, al, the right speed. Our catalogue lists round 
2,000 Titles from 1856- 
-1976, mainly from the Top 
50 and some that didn't 
make it which are gold today. 1000's more on site. They include Soul, Rock, Tamla Pop, 
Reggae and mid stream 
artists. So U you've never had a catalogue (no 
charge) from us, Just 
send an SAE. If you have, 
how about an up to date 
one, - Ring, write or call 
Cheryl, The Diskery, 
88/87 (Top Floor) West- 
ern Road, Hove, Bright- 
on. Tel:722034. 
RAVESOUNDS 1952-77 
hits, misses, Rock, pop, 
soul, Large S. A. E. - 20 
Brownsbrldge Road, 
Southam, Leamington, 
Warwickshire 
"CLIFF RICHARD / 
SHADOWS record sale. 
Hundreds listed, Send 
SAE. -Tony,84 Maxwell 
Gardena, Orpington, 
Kent, 
FROM 95p, Catalogue 
14p _ Maltapes, Gwythe- 
rin, Abergele, Clwyd. 
FIFTY HIT singles CB, 25, 
twenty - five tí50. Try 
the best! - J.B. Jingles, 
17 Jessel Drive, lough - 
ton, Essex. 
CLIFF'S SUMMER holi- 
day LP, Columbia Label, 
offers S.A.E. - 13 
Cromer Road, Chadwell 
Heath, Essex. 
OLDIES CLEARANCE. 
58-78 private collection. 
S.A.E. - Dave, 23 
Lyndhurst Road, Che - 

sham, Bucks. 
ELVIS. CLIFF, Shadows. 
Rock 'n' Roll etc. , Buddy 
Holly 45, LPs. = Phone 
Ryde 66770. 
THOUSANDS SECOND- 
HAND records, all 
typres, send 15p for 
phenomenal February 
list. Stop Look and Listen, 
Hayle, Cornwall. (Over- 
seas customers send 3 

International reply cou- 
pons). 

O%ER.YEAS ItEADEKR. 
We export all current anti golden oldie singles worldwide. For full detail*. our latest cat. linters and release alseets, send 3 International 
Reply Coupons to P F. S 
- 13 Cranbrook Road, Ilford, Essex. England Trade enquiries wet. 
come. 
GOLDEN OLDIES. Our latest catalogue of golden 
oldie singles Is nsdy for dispatch send 20p to 
P. E. S.. - 13, Cranbr,x,k 
Road. Ilford, Essex. 

Musical Services 

PROFESSIONAL 0DM 
POSER needs lyriee. SAE details, - 12 
Dawsmere Close, Heath- 
ereide, Camberley, Sur- rey. SOUNDS IN- 
CORPORATED DISCO'S 
we cater for any function 
party, dance, - Phone 
Ray 031-44 3-1942. 
LYRICS SET to music. - 
Shannon Music, 93 
O'Connell Street, Limer- 
ick. 
POEMS / LYRICS 
wanted, suitable Publlsh- tng ! Cash Prizes 
annually. Details ¡SAE), - 40 Cavour House, 
Roscommon Street, Liv- 
erpool. 
CALLING LYRIC 
WRITERSI MAKE most 
of your material. Details 
(SAE) - 55 Manchester 
Road, Wilmslow, Che- 
shire. SK92JB. 
SONGWRITER MAGA- 
ZINE free from Inter- 
national Songwriters As- 
sociation (RML Limer- 
ick. Ireland 
LYRICS WANTED by 
Music Publishing House - 11 St Albans ,venue, 
London W4 

Tuition 
DRUMMERS LEARN 
how to play play the 
drums at home, send sae 
for details to SLB Drum 
School, 42 Ackwrlght 
Road, Marple, Cheshire. 

Pen friends 

.IACQUIE (17), seeks 
penpal likes Queen, 
acting. writing. - Jac- 
qule Eagles, 235 Strea- 
tham Road, London SW18 
8PB. 

For Sale - 

PUNK T-SHIRTS. "De- 
stroy" red on white. 
"Filth" black an white 
with nasty illustration. 
Small, medium, large. E2 
plus 25p p&p. - Stuart 
Reynolds, 36A Thornhill 

-Road, Rastrlck, Brig- 
house. Yorkshire. 

BADIIE FitEAWL Mls 
ter Tee la here! All 
badges 20p or 3 for 50p s 
SAE Stranglers (no 
more heroes), Pistols 
(Pretty Vacant), Pistols 
(Anarchy In UK), Clash. 
Roily Revue, Something 
Better Change, Graham 
Parker. Rowle. Quo, Yea, 
Costello, Boomtown state, 
Holidays in Sun, Tubes, 
Ramones, Modern 
Lovers, Snivelling Shits, Adverts, Soul, 
Skateboard Surfer, - 
Payment and SAE to; 
Mister Tee (Dept SOI, e8 
Stoney Lane, Kidder- 
niinster Worn. 
G. GLITTER cabaret 
photos - Box No. ]nee, 
EXCLUSIVE COLOUR 
'IN CONCERT' PHOTO. 
GRAPHS' Aerosmlth, 
Barclay James Harvest, 
BeBop Deluxe, Elitist 
Brooks, Golden Earring, 
Gabriel, Hawkwlnd, 
Frankle Miller, Nugent, 
Oslbisa, Racing Cars, 
Sutherland Brothers & 
Quiver, SAHB, Stran- 
glers, Llzzy, Wishbone 
Ash. Many more avail- 
able. Set of 10 different 
prints (sin x 34,1n) 12.99 
excluding p&p per set: 
UK 10p; Overseas 35p. - 
Order now or send SAE 
for brochure and FREE 
sample print; GIGPIX 
Colorpacks, PO Box 22, 
Wokingham, Kerkshlre, 
RG111NW, 
RAINBOW / PURPLE, 
Genesis, Gabriel, Queen, 
Yes, Ferry, Thin Llzzy, 
Wings, Lindisfarne, Sky- 
nyrd, Stones, Bowie, 
Runaways, Stranglers, 
Clash, Damned. Jam, 
Adverts, Ramones, Resll 
los, Tom Robinson, 
quality colour concert 
photos, only 30p each. - 
Send SAE for list: Phil, 23 
Heath Drive, Upton 
Wirral, Merseyside. 
ELVIS COLLECTION. 
Ten albums, annuals, 
monthlies, mags, books, 
offers. - S. Driscoll. 293 
Roundw ay, Tottenham, 
London. N17. 
PUNK BANDS 78 style T. 
shirts, C2, P&P 25p. State 
band size, colour any 
nasty revolting slogan 
printed. (1.75 Inc. - 
Dave Savoy Buildings, 
Albion Street. Cleckhea- 
ton, Yorks. 
ELVIS PAPERS. Mem- 
phis press Scimitar and 
the commercial appeal 
Elvis Home town news- 
papers with the news of 
his death dated August 
17th 1977, Collectors' 
Item, offers. - 29 Boon 
Avenue, Stoke -on -Trent, 
ST4 7QW. 
LEO SAYER, 1977 UK 
Tour, set of three colour 
photos only El per set. - 
Send to: Q. Cleaver, 
Actalon, The Green 
Wingham, Canterbury, 
Kent. 
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MAW' ROLAN / T, REX 
exclusive rembranee ma- 
terial. Posters. nicker', 
T-shirts, badges, etc 
Special offer T. Res bell 
E 1.1s. - To* Zinc Alloy, 
21 West Orbs, Upton, 
Merseyside 
A LIRA "'ANA! All solo 
albums by the AREA 
member, for sale. MOO 
available ARRA's neat 
LP, 'Ring. Ring' - Write 
for details enclosing an 
International reply cou- 
pon to: Anden Ahback, 
Lyckasvagen 3, 5-' 
bt100KI NN A, Sweden 
GF.N(fINE ELVIS auto- 
graph, offers. - [weds 
875648 

ELVIS, TOM Jones. 8In x 
loin, b/w glossls -SAE 
details, Box No1371. 
AB11A CONCERT photos. 
Set of eight 7 a 5 exciting 
photos of Abba. Only t2 
plus 25p p&p. Money 
refunded U not satisfied. - Send to: Ivan London, 
32 Sparrows, Herne, 
Bushey, Herts 
OOLgUR ROCK photos. 
now available, - Status 
Quo, Tubes, Yes at 
Wembley, Gabriel. New 
Kiss, New Zeppelin, 
Fleetwoods, ELF'. 
Eagles, also Blackmare, 
Purple, Queen, Genesis, 
Floyd, Bowie, Llzzy, 
Stewart, 10cc, Ronstadt, 
Wings, Stones, Manza- 
nera, ELO, Essex, Ferry. 
Harley, SAHB, Path, 
Tull, Who and many 
more. Send SAE for free 
cataglogue and proofs 
listing Interests to - Dick 
Wallis Photography. 189 
Hamilton Road, London, 
SE2. 
BADGES, STRAN- 
GLERS, Pistols, Jam, 
Quo, Vlbrators, Clash, 
Damned, Adverts, Sab- 
bath. Queen. Llzzy, 
Bowie. plus many more 
28p post paid Also 
scarves, stickers, patch- 
es. - SAE tar catalogue: 
Badge Co, 59 PiccadIly. 
Manchester. 
SAUCY NOVELTIES, no- 
tices, certificates, Jokes, 
badges, magic tricks- - 
SAE for list and free gift: 
Dept RM, 167 Winchester 
Road, Bristol, BS4 3NJ. 

PHILIP 
EAMBOW 
FAN CLUE 

SAE to 
MICK BARNARD 

38 GAUDEN ROAD, 

LONDON, SW4 

OF.NESIS T-SHIRTS, 
posters, badges, etc 
Parkyn, It Jameson 
Lodge, 88 Shepherds H111 
London. ale 5RW 
T REX T REX T Rr.X 
um UK lour, set of ten 
superb glossy photo- 
graphs, Sins 1141n, colour 
only, t2 per set - rMen 
S Flinders. a Mato 
Street. Stanton By Dale, 
Tendon, Derbvs 
SUPER PRINT poster 
Rod Stewart 201n x Ilea on 
coloured fluorescent 
paper, U each (p&p paid) 
or gold metallic spaceage 
negstive effect Rod 
Stewart 1150 each (p&p 
paid) - Williamson 
Taylor (Printer.), e0/s.2 
Sunderland Street, Mac- 
clestleld. 
GIANT BADGER (30p) 
over e0 artistes some 
patches (8Op) scarves 
(U1. - Peter Taylor, 15 
Burrell House, London, 
Ft: `I BDX, 

POSTERS 

CHERYL LADD El 10 

B, t! 
1 

7 w --A No 1 

e 
/r 

p No2 
also 

t - 
a Robot 

,,./ No3 
- Darn ' . Vader 

CIAO ea, 

Also 
New 

Olivia Newton John 
Runaways (1.10 ea, 

Danish Art Elvis E1.30 , 
Sell evadable -9íP ea.i 

Font Red, Font Chile, 
Sabbath, Quo. Studio. 

tizzy 
£1.10 ea. -Quo, Queen 
Live, Eastwood (Hat) 

Mercury 
E1 -Farrah in Swim 

Suit 
ttaTKts 351n Ramos 

1 (Moir ate) 70p Ind_ pip 
Runaways, Genesis, 
Sabbath, Kiss, Yes, 

Zeppelin, Queen, Sex 
Pistols, Status Quo 

Clash 
.554 no felt pomn- 

5paacnannoy. 
CARDS & POSTERS 

22 MOOR STREET 
BIRMINGHAM 4 

i 

Rogar Squire Studio/ 
RADIO AUDITION TAPESRADIOCOURSES 

COMPREHENSIVE JINGLES SERVICEACCAPELLAS .55 Charlbert St,London,NWB SIN. Tel. 01.722 81.11. 

SMALLS - order form & advertisement rates 
Rotes and Conditions 

una, Pro+ 
FAN [WM. PEN FRIENDS, SnUATIaNS VACANT 

TIECOsD5 cok (Ate iwa,4UMENTS ton S.LE 

~NO FIT1iPMtNT 
aD Pn wad inn ole. tiara,,. e.ne,ncw,nn,. 

tMde,he,wnno+ turners IOLWES PEOSONAI 

sfCOnOINli 
lop Per wore a.40II s D.a..n.ow,..5DU.. 

TRADE nrntmhSEMFNrs 
,elan, e.. i.eteyl rep 

Anu ir., ,we 
0 wo,e, , etAalvesSo {we ,,.re e.. 
aOx NUMataS 
AMw,wo.,..ebtd,n Y.,..wer,.l 
51-111 01319 Ay tlncnr,/ 
ty :flpe a rre oesrmn.rn 

5i alFS a15CatINiS 
1% 1. 6,n+w.u.. 
7s In 13 - 

50> I.76.wno+ 
17 s. 57 rw,vn 

rne eDon.awa t... tn. t1ah, ,o w+roe.ew 

ed.en,se,wrn . at.n.,, ,61o.e,nn 

I PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading . .. 
insenion(sl commencing Issued dated . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for .. . + , . . , , to cover the cost made payable to RECORD 

MIRROR 

ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PREAAID 

{ 

4 

{ 

{ 

{ 

{' 
1 

Name,,, - 

Address 

Noma and address when Included m advert must be peed for 
Send completed form to. Small Ads Dept, M, RECORD MIRROR, 40 Long Acs e. London W C2 

Record Mirror for the best results 
. 
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FOLD 

St.oT I. 

RADIO ONE 
FEATURED 40 

,StcT 2. 

A FEW DOLLARS MORE Smok le RAE 
BEAUTY &THE BEAST. David Bow le RCA 
CHOOSING YOU, Lenny Wt hams ABC 
COME BACK MY LOVE, Darts Magnet 
DRUMMER MAN. Tonight TDS 
EVEN THOUGH YOU'RE GONE, The J acksons CBS 
FANTASY. Earth Wind & Fire CBS 
FIGARO, Brotherhood Of Man Pye 
GONE DEAD TRAIN, Nazareth Mountain 
HEARTSONG, Gordon Glltrap Warner Bros 
HERE YOU COME AGAIN, Dolly Partan RCA 
HOT LEGS. Rod Stewart Riva 
1 CAN'TSTAND THE RAIN Eruption Atlantic 
IF I HAD WORDS. Scott Fitzgerald & Yvonne Keelez Pepper 
I WAS ONLY JOKING, Rod Stewart RR va 
JUST ONE MORE NIGHT, Yellow Dog Virgin 
JUST THE WAY YOU ARE, Billy Joel CBS 
KEEP YOUR HANDS ON THE WHEEL, Ram Jam 
LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN, Sweet 
LOVELY DAY, Bill Withers 
MISS BROADWAY. La Belle Epoque 
MORNING OF OUR LIVES, Jonathan Richman 
M R BLUE SKY, Electric Light Orchestra 
NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
NERVOUS WRECK, Radio Stars 

SHOW DOWN GallagherUIT 
THIS TOWN, E Lyle Hot Rods 

SHOW SOME EMOTIN, Joan Arma trading 
SORRY I'M A LADY, Ba ecara 
STAYIN' ALIVE, Bee Gees 
SWE ET SWEET SMILE. Carpenters 
SWINGTOWN, Steve Miller Band 
LAKE A CHANCE ON ME, Abba 
THE GROOVE LINE Heat» ave 
UP TOWN TOP RANKING. ABhia & Donna 
WE HAVE LOVE FOR YOU, Denleee Williams 
WHAT'S YOUR NAME Andrea True Conneeuon Buddah 
WHICH WAY IS UP Stargard MCA 
WHO'S GONNA LAVE ME, The Imperials Power Exchange 
WORDS, Rita Coolidge A&Sl 
YOUR LOVE IS EVERYWHERE, Lulu GTO 

RECORDS OF THE WEEK 
Noel Edmonds: LILAC WINE. Elkie Brooks A&M 

Simon Ba leg: TAKE A CHANCE ON ME,Abba Epic 
Paul Burnett. DANCER'. John Marlyn Island 
Tony Blackburn' FANTASY, Earth Wind & Fire CBS 

Epic 
Polydor 

CBS 
CBS 

Bern erk ley 
Jet 

RCA 
Chiswick 

Island 
A&M 
A&11 
RCA 
RSO - 

A& M 
Mercury 

Epic 
GTO 

Lightning 
CBS 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG 
BULLETS 
RAG AND BONE, Steve Ellie Artoh, 
LILAC WINE, Elkie Brooks A&M 

DO YOU REMEMBER, tong Tall Ernie & The Shakers PolRCA dor 
HERE YOU COMF. AGAIN, Doily Parton 

RCA SHOWDOWN, Gallagher & Lyle 
Magnet COME BALM MY LOVE, Darl gn 

SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, Dan Hill IOth Century 
DO YOU WAN NA GET Ft INKY WITH ME, Peter Brown TE 
WHEN I.WE BEGINS. Don 14&L.ean International 

RAK SILVER BULLET. Chrla Apeddine 
miss ER PIAY 
I CAN'T etTArt D 'DIE RAIN, Eruption 
lea TWO. !IPM 
WUTHERING HEIGHTS, Kale BWh 
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RADIO 
PLAYLISTS 

BEACON RADIO 
(WOLVERHAMPTON) 

ADD-ONS 
CAROLINA'S COMER' HOME, Shaun Caseldy 
WALK IN LOVE. Manhattan Transfer 
BLUE BAYOU, Linda Ronstadt 
IS IT REALLY LOVE AT ALL, Jericho Harp 
ROCK 'N' ROLL MAN, Jeff St John 
RAINSTORM, Merllee Rush ' 
HEARTSONG, Gordon GUtrap 

, TOO MANY LOVERS. Jenny Darren 
RICH KIDS, Rich Elda 
COME BACK MY LOVE, Darts 
DON'T THROW IT ALL AWAY, Gary Benson 
SUSPICIOUS MINDS. Peters & Lee 
HARD TO GET. Rubinoas 
WUTHERING HEIGHTS, Kate Bush 
QUIT THIS TOWN, Eddie & The Hot Rods 

Warnef Brothers 
Atlantic 
Asylum 

United Artists 
Asylum 

United Artists 
Klee tele 

DJM 
EMI 

Magnet 
Slate . PNllpe 

Beeerk ley 
EMI 

lsland 

(PENNINE RADIO 
(BRADFORD) HIT PICKS 
Peter Levy: TEN TO EIGHT, David Castle Parachute 
Julia, K. Beragg WALK IN LOVE, Manhattan Transfer Atlantic 
Stew art Francis. PUT OUT THE FLAME. Peter Skellern Mercury 
Ian Scott: (WH AT A) WONDERFUL WORLD, Art Garfunkel CBS 
Mike Hurley, BABY COME DACE, Player RSO 

PENNINE PICK 
YOUR LOVE IS EVERYWHERE, lulu GTO 

ADD ONO 
FIVE MINUTES, Strangler Untied Artists 
LITTLE BIT RIGHT LITTLE BIT WRONG, Mary Maaun Epic 
SUSPICIOUS M INOS, Peters & Lee Merman' 
A LAVE LIKE YOURS,Dauty Spr men eid Mercury 
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IT IS ME I -roc 4REAt P,441 

MooÑD'JSl A.Jo My A4LN(,IN4 

f REAnocl CLARENCE. otoel 
I SMALL DESRROI THE 

KILTNy RAYE (SP.Y)T0019 
THE B.d.0 TOMoRRovi "NC 
WORLD ME CREAIleM SHALL 

Build ANO PIL-LA4E AM!, i LL 

Do THE RAPT N4. K11.1.. 1011. 

KILL . oH, No, NE'S Fovr'l D 

A ?a4 SHoP. 

¡.y.MyM heart Ksbikarhtr ,s4 1.14.4 

rNDU41i. t R J +1A 

C'Morl CtArJC, ! f?S 
i(O AN' CNAf UP ~- 
BIRDS Wi'Bt4 KNo(JtERS 

CAPITOL RADIO 
(LONDON) CLIMBERS 
PSYCHO KILLER, Talking Heuda 
PUT OUT THE FLAME, Peter Sketiern 
A LAVE LIKE YOURS. Dusty Spr Inggel d 
STREET CORNER SERENADE. Wet While 
PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
YOU'VE REALLY GOT A HOLD ON ME . Sues nne 
FANTASY, Earth Wind & Fire 

Sire 
Mercury 
Mercury 

E plc 

Ring O 
CBS 

BRMB RADIO 
(BIRMINGHAM) ADD-ONS 
QUIT THIS TOWN.Eddie & The Hot Rob Island 
BLUE BAYOU. Uncle Ronetadt Asylum 
JUST ONE MORE NIGHT. Yellow Dog Virgin 
BABY COME BACK. Pla W BaO 
NEVER MY LOVE, Addrlel Brothers Buddah 
CAROLINA'S COMIN' HOME. Shaun Cassidy Warner Brothers 
LIKE I'VE NEVER BEEN GONE, Fran Witmer Arista 
AMSTERDAM, Pussy cat Sane! 
RAINSTORM. Mer Bee Rush United Artiste 
WHEN LOVE BEG INS, Don McLean International 

GRADIO- VICTORY 
(PORTSMOUTH) HIT PICKS 
Chris Pollard: BAKER STREET. Oerry Rafferty United Mtlets 
Ricky Jackson. SIGHT FOR SORE EYES, Lamont DralerWarner 

Brothers 
Dave Chris Pan (WHAT A) WONDERFUL WORLD. Art Garfunkel 

®.9 
Andy Ferris.. FIVE MINUTES, Stranglers United Ar U.ts 
Chr Ls Rider: ICAN'T STAND THE RAIN. Eruption Atlantic 
Anton Darby. PUT OUT THE FLAME, Peter Skellern Mercury 
Howard Pearce' WALK IN LOVE, Manhattan Transfer Atlantic 
Dave Carson. DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME. Peter 
Brown T 
Jack McLaughlin: SOMEONE I KNOW. Clifford Ward Mercury 
STATION SPECIAL HARD TO GET, Rublroos Berserkley 

PICCADILLY RADIO 
(MANCHESTER) ADD-ONS 
WUTHERING HEIGHTS, Kate Bush 
SIGHT FOR SORE EYES, Lamont Dolly 
JACK AND JILL, Reydlo 
FIVE MINUTES, Stranglera 
BABY COME BACK, Player 
A LOVE E LIKE YOURS, Dusty Spr Inghet d 
(CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, E: ruction 

E MI 
Warner Bros 

Arista 
United Artista 

ESO 
µlc Atlantic 

EMU 
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UK SOUL 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 

1 

2 
5 
9 
3 
4 
8 

GALAXY War 
LOVELY DAY, Bill Withers 
ON FIRE, T Connection 
JAM JAM JAM, People's Choice NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey 
COCOMOTION, El Coco 
WISHING ON ASTAR, Rose Royce 

MCA 
C85 
GTO 

Phil Int 
RCA 

PVd 

8 

9 

6 

12 
DANCE DANCE DANCE, Chic 
THE GROOVE Atlantic 

IS 
LINE, Heatwave 

WHICH WAY IS MCA 10 
10 

UP, Stargard 
TOO HOT 11 

14 
TA TROT, Commodores 

YOU CAN'T Motown 
12 

17 
TURN ME OFF, High Inergy Motown WHOSE 13 

7 
GONNA'LOVE ME, ImperialsPower Exchange BACK IN la 

11 
LOVE AGAIN, LTD A&M 

I 15 LOVE YOU, Donna Summer 
CHOOSING GTO 16 - YOU, Lenny Williams 
ZODIACS, ABC 

17 - 
13 

Roberta Kelly 
COME Oasis 

18 GO WITH ME, Pockets CBS IF YOU'RE 19 - NOT BACK IN LOVE BY MONDAY, Millie Jackson 
Spring RUN BACK, 20 - Carl Douglas Pye 

1 

1, 

YESTERYEAR 
5 Years Ago (3rd February 19731 

1 BLOCKBUSTER 
2 DO YOU WANNA TOUCH ME 
3 YOU'RE SO VAIN 
a LONG HAIRED LOVER 
5 JEAN GENIE 
5 DANIEL 
7 PART OF THE UNION 

The Sweet 
Gary Glitter 

Carly Simon 
Little Jimmy Osmond 

David Bowie 
Elton John 

The Strawbs 
8 WISHING WELL Free 
9 IF YOU DON'T KNOW ME Harold Melvin and the Bluenotes 

10 BALL PARK INCIDENT Wizzard 

'O Years Ago (3rd February 19681 
1 EVERLASTING LOVE .The Love Affair 
2 BALLAD OF BONNIE AND CLYDE GeorgieFame 
3 AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Englebert Humperdinck 
4 JUDY IN DISGUISE John Fred and his Playboy Band 
5 BEND ME SHAPE ME Amen Corner 
6 EVERYTHING I AM 
7 THE MIGHTY QUINN 
8 SHE WEARS MY RING 
9 SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME 

10 TIN SOLDIER - 

15 Years Ago (2nd February 1963) 
1 DIAMONDS Jet H 

2 NEXT TIME/BACHELOR BOY 
3 LIKE I DO 
4 DANCE ON 
5 GLOBE-TROTTER 
6 DON'T YOU THINK IT'S TIME Mike 
7 LITTLE TOWN FLIRT 
8 RETURN TO SENDER 
9 WAYWARD WIND 

10 SOME KIN DA FUN 

Plastic Penny 
Manfred Mann 
Solomon King 

The Tremeloes 
The Small Faces 

arris rind Tony Meehan 
Cliff Richard 

Maureen Evans 
The Shadows 

The Tornadoes 
Berry and The Outlaws 

Del Shannon 
Elvis Presley 
Frank (field 

Chris Montez 

Apology: Reestur the American char I did 1101 arrive he rime, we hove h to reprint /PH 1~41 

US SINGLES 
1 1 BABY COME BACK. Payer RSO 

2 5 SHORT PEOPLE Randy Newnan Weiner arise 
3 10 STAVIN' AUVE, Bee Gem RSO 

4 4 YOU'RE IN MY HEART, Rod Saner, Werner Bros 
6 6 SUP SUDIN' AWAY, Peel Simon Columbia 
6 B WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS, Queen Eloklre 
7 2 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE. Bee Ceres RSO 

8 9 COME SAIL AWAY, Stye A&M 
9 11 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE, Billy Joel Columbia 

10 14 LOVE'S THICKER THAN WATER, Andy Glib RSO 
11 15 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, Den Hill 20M Century 
12 7 HEY DEANIE, Shaun Candy Werner/Curb 
13 3 HERE YOU COME AGAIN, Dolly Parson RCA 

14 18 TURN TO STONE,E L O. Jun 

16 18 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, YOWSAH VOWSAH, ark Atlantic 
16 17 SERPENTINE FIRE, Earth, Wind end Fire Columbia 
17 23 EMOTION, Samantha Sang Private Stock 

18 19 I GO CRAZY, Para Davis Bang 

19 21 DESIREE. Ned Oamond Coiumble 
20 12 ElAOK IN LOVE AGAIN, LTD A&M 
21 24 DON'T LET ME BE, Santa Esmeralda Cambium. 

22 22 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE, Debby Boone Werner/Curb 

23 27 WHAT'S YOUR NAME, Lvnyrd Skynyrd MCA 

24 39 THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS, John Williams Arleta 

25 13 RUNAROUND SUE. Leif Garrett Atlanta 
26 29 NATIVE NEW YORKER, Odyssey RCA 

27 30 LONG. LONG WAY FROM HOME. Forelener Atlantic 
28 32 PEG. Steely Don ABC 

29 33 TOO HOT TO TROT, Commodores Motown 'r 

30 34 FFUN, Con Funk Shun Mercury 

31 20 SENTIMENTAL LADY. Bob Welch Capitol 

32 35 LOVELY DAY, Bill Wthers Columbia 

33 40 THEME FROM CLOSE ENCOUNTERS, Meco Millennium 

34 37 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. Llnle River Bend Capitol 

35 25 YOU CANT TURN ME OFF, High Inergy Gordy 

36' 41 EASY TO LOVE, Leo Sever Werner Bros 

37 45 THUNDER ISLAND,Jay Ferguson Asylum 

38 42 STREET CORNER SERENADE, Wet Wlihe Epic 

39 44 NAME OF THE GAME, Abbe Atlantic 

40 47 I LOVE YOU. Donna Summer Camden.. 
41 26 BLUE BAYOU, Untie Roneddt Aavlum 

42 48 FALLING, LeBlanc end Carr Big Tree 

43 50 ALWAYS AND FOREVER, Heatwave Epic 

44 46 SWEET MUSIC MAN, Kenny Rogers United Ant" 
45 - LAY DOWN SALLY, Edc Clacton RSO 

46 - CURIOUS MINO, Johnny Rivers Big Tree 

47 - GALAXY, War MCA_ 

48 - BREAKDOWN, Tom Petty and The Hertbreaken Shelter 

49 28 POINT OF KNOW RETURN, Kansas, Klnhrer 

50 - COCOMOTION, B Coco AVI 

US DISCO 
1 SUPERNATURE,Cerrone 
2 ONCE UPON A TIME, Donna Summer 
3 TWO HOT FOR LOVE, THP Orchestra 
4 BIONIC BOOGIE, Bionic Boogie 
5 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, Chic 
6 LOVE MACHINE, Claudia Barry 
7 LOVE EXPRESS, Michael Zager Band 
8 STAYIN' ALIVE, Gees 
9 SHAME, Evelyn King 

10 ON FIRE (Getting Higher), T-Connectlon 
11 THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT, The Trammps 
12 WHICH WAY IS UP, Stargard 
13 MOON BOOTS, ORS 
14 CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO, Tuxedo Junction 
16 DANCE WITH ME, Peter Brown 
16 GIVE ME SOM E LOVIN', Kongus 
17 WHAT'S YOUR NAME, Antrea True Connection 
18 SOMETHING'S UP, Wayne St Kohn 
19 GALAXY, War 
20 THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT, Marcia Hunt 

1 
Cotillion 

Casablanca 
Butterfly 

Polydor 
Atlantic 
Salsoul 

Private Stock 
RSO 
RCA 

TK 
Atlantic 

MCA 
Salsoul 

Butterfly 
Drive 

Crocos 
Buddah 
Sa (soul 

MCA 
Aves 

US ALBUMS 
I 1 

2 2 

3 3 

4 4 

6 7 

e e 

7 5 

e 

9 9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

te 

17 

18 

19 

20 

SATUIpAY NIGHT FEVER. Sounrratl 
FOOD LOOSE a FANCY FREE. Rod Steven 

ALL 'N ALL, Earth, Wind b Fee 

OUT OF THE BLUE, ~MC Light Om Mora 
NEWS OF THE WORLD, Gwen 

BORN LATE, Sheun Ord," 

RSO 

Warner Bros 

Columba 

.let 

Hewn 

Werner / CuA 

RUMOURS, Fanwood Mee Werner Bml 
I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME, Nell Darnord Columda 
THE GRANO ILLUSION, Sera ABM 

10 THE STRANGER, Bay Joel Columbia 

In DRAW THE LINE, enrornieh Columba 

19 RUNNING ON EMPTY, Jackson Browne Asylum 

11 DOWN TWO THEN LEFT,8 or Stagg* Columbia 

15 SIMPLE DREAMS, Unda Ron nark Asylum 

17 POINT OF KNOW RETURN, Kenna" Kirshner 

ie UTTLE CRIMINALS, Randy Newman Werner Bro. 

12 FRENCH KISS, Bob Welch 

13 GREATEST HITS, Oliva Newton -John 

22 GREATEST HITS, ETC, Paul Simon 

20 HERE YOU COME AGAIN, Dolly Parton 

21 24 GALAXY, War 

22 V AJA, Steely Dan 

23 23 Foreigner 

24 16 ALLVE II, K,es 

25 29 DON JUAN'S RECKLESS DAUGHTER, Jon Mier mil 

28 25 UVE, Commodores 

27 30 SLOWHAND, Edc Clapt on 

21 SOMETHING TO LOVE. L T D. 28 

29 

ódtd 
MCA 

Columba' 

RCA 

MCA 

ABC 

Casa urine 
Asylum 

Motown 

REO 

*PM 

32 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD, KIND. sou rbtraek Anita 

30 26 ONCE UPON A TIME, Donne Summer 

31 31 BOOK OF DREAM S.S bye Miller Bald 

FUNKENTELECHY, Parliament 

A PAUPER IN PARADISE, Gino Ventral 

FEELIN' MILLIEJacksn 

DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD, 

38 36 THE STORY OF STAR WARS, sou rdirack 

37 39 SHAUN CASSIDY 

38 41 THANKFUL, Natalie Cole 

39 34 REACH FOR IT, George Duke 

40 43 PLAYER 

41 44 LOOKING BACK, Stevie Wonder 

42 42 ANYTIME... ANYWHERE, Rib Coolidge 

43 60 LEIF GARRETT 

44 48 MENAGERIE. BIII Withers 

45 - STAR WARS/SOUNDTRACK 

46 20 TURNIN' ON, Mil Inegv 

47 47 FLYING HIGH ON YOUR LOVE, Bar Kays 

49 - WHEN YOU HEAR LOU, Lou Rawls 

49 - LIVE AT THE BIJOU, Grover Washington Jr. 

60 - CHIC 

32 40 

33 33 

34 -35 

35 38 

Cambiance 

CA odd 

Ca se band 
AEON 

Swing 

Sena Earnenlea 

20m Century 

Werner /LLA 
Capin 

Epic 

RSO 

Motown 

ABM 

Atlentic 

Columba 

20th Centvy 

Gordv 

Mercury 

Phi. In,, 

Kidd 

Atlantic 

STAR CHOICE 

NICK POWELL of the Pewees 

1 GRIP v The Simpler, 
2 SOMETHING Ceorge Henson 
3 SOMETHING STUPID Fronk Sin. re 

4 LAY DOWN SALLY Eric Clacton 
,5 BROWN SUGAR The Rolling Stones 

6 HAVE YOU SEEN HER Chi -Wes 
7 LAYLA Derek And The Dominoes 
8 NO PARTICULAR PLACE 'TO GO Chuck Berry 

9 YOU CAN MAKE ME DANCE, SING, ANYTHING 
Races 

10 ANARCHY IN THE UK Set Pails 

US SOUL 
1 1 OUR LOVE Name Cole Capitol 
2 2 FFUN, Can Funk Shun Mercury 
3 9 WHICH WAY IS UP, Star grd MCA 
4 31 ALWAYS AND FOREVER. IMarweve Epic 
e 5 GALAXY, W. MCA 
6 6 LOVELY DAY, Bill Whiter, Columbia 
7 7 DANCE, DANCE. DANCE, Chic Atlantic 
8 10 TOO HOTTA TROT,Crmmod ores Motown 
9 4 REACH FOR IT, George Dub Edc 

10 12 JACK AND JILL, %vino Anat. 
11 14 AIN'T GONNA' BURT NOBODY, Brick Bang 
12 16 WITH PEN IN HAND, Drethv Moon Masco 
13 17 BABY, BABY MY LOVE'S ALL FOR YOU, 

Denier. Wal..ns Columbia 
14 8 SERPENTINE APE, Earth, Wed B Fire 

Columbia 
15 3 OOH BOY, Row Rosc Whitfield 
to - RAYING YOUR GAME BABY, 

Berry Whir 20Th Camay 
17 - LOVE ME RIGHT, Naive Le Sells ABC 
18 18 COME GO WITH ME, Pockets Columba 
19 13 eELLE.AI Green 14 

20 - BABY COME BACK, Payer RSO 


